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The flowi-rH tender little mmh 

That love, rejoiee, aspir(\ 

Eaeh star that on its orbit rolls 

Feels infinite dc'sirr, 

Thi* dimnond longs to seiniillati* 

When bid liem^ath tlie sod. 

The universe is animate* 

With consciousnm of Cmd. 
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THE ANCIENT LINEAGE OF NEW 

THOUGHT The philosophy of New Thought is not 

new, it has not one original idea, but 
is a simplified and practical form of 

a very ponderous and wonderful religion. It 

makes an application to the everyday needs 

of modem life, of principles and ideas which 

the ancients used only for the few who chose 

the life of adepts. 
No being, human or divine, known to history, 

sacred or profane, can be called the originator 

or discoverer of mental or spiritual healing. 

The Bhagavad-Gita, the oldest known record 

of religious tenets, is full of New Thought. 
In the Dhammapada Buddha it is said : 

‘ All that we are is the result of what we have 

thought.’ 
‘ In this Universe there is one continuous 

force on every plane of existence. There is no 

A 



2 New Thought Common Sense 

difference hctxemi Ihc mu aud miin, 'rhi n* i»j 
no such tiling as my hocfy, i>r \i>ur Ihi.Iv, r\. 

cept in words. It is all one. Sum mii.iit, 

mineral, man. Even in mauifi s! muJi.m Ihm' 

is only unity. One who luis liarunl h.uv f,, 

manipulate the initTiial f<»n « s wii! yi i the 

whole of nature under his <-«tnf n*!. 
» 

‘ One man having mure runlrol <if “ l*mnii " 

than another, can muse him fur the time lieijijf 

to a state of vibration, and tniiismit health tu 

him. *Xhc process can la* j'amt'd un at a <iis® 

tance. Is there any break beiweea y«*ii anil the 

sun ? Why, then, cannot force I niv el ? 

‘This is only primitive healing. IViith and 

wiU, brought to bear, rouse, lhruu«Ii faith, the 

dormant Prana of the patienf and ihspeh 

disease. All mauifestations of ptmer arisi* 
from control of Prana or thought.' 

Here ire some of ilic iiriiictplcs lakt'ti fruiti 

^ Raja Yoga. (Tlit* literal meaning of ttnja 

Yoga is ‘ The science of mmqtmiHg the r r/rrmil 

^re for the purpose of rmlmng ih,- tih initti 

within: What right 1ms any mmleni tem hef 

to daim ih&t central idea as his or her own 



t'riose %n misery; we must rejoice witn trie nappy, 

ctnd ignore wickedness.'^ 

Every reaction in the form of hatred or evil 

’thought i^ so much loss to the mind; and every 

thought, or deed of hatred, controlled and 

overcome will he laid to our favour. Each time 

*we suppress the unworthy impulse, so much 

good energy is stored in our favour, to be con¬ 

verted to higher uses. 

In the least known Atharva Veda there are 

s-uggestions and affirmations for the cure of 

disease which rival in minuteness and number 

3.iiy modern mind cure scheme. 

Those who care to look up these old works, 

oan find how the masters of the most ancient 

philosophies were familiar with all the laws 

olaimed to be discovered by Theosophy, 

Christian Science, or New Thought. 

It is difficult to understand how any modern 

xnetaphysician can claim a ‘ discovery ’ in 

this line of thought, after reading such extracts 

from a philosophy thousands of years old 
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when Christ cunw to earth. '!’!»* idea !hat 

nothing exists in the luiiverse inif (hui. am! that 

by our conscioussness of jmity with Him we 

attain health, liliss, and iiuniurtality. i** the 

very foundation stone of the Vedas. It is at 

least presumptuous f<»r iiiiy one iu this aye to 

claim it as a <li.seovery. , 

Once every century or tu«f. the 

minds of earth grtm' timl of empty forms atid'* 

creeds, and seek for some simple expression «d 

true religious feeling. Just now this ereed is 

known as ‘ New Tlunight.’ Two hundred 

years ago it was called * (^^uietism.' and its 

leader was a worhan, Mme, (hiyon. She tvas 

bom with a passion for a religious life, .she 

passed through various phases of s« lf torture, 

self-sacrifice, austerity, ami tlevofion, and yet 

found no peace. 

Finally a holy man said to her: ‘ UliMlam, 

you are disappointed teeausc yon seek from 

without that wliich you have within. .\e 

custom yourself to seek Owl in your own heart, 

and you will find Him.’ 

* Tins statement waa a revelation to Mine. 
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Guyoii; from that hour she ])c(*amc what was 

in that ago torinod ‘ a inystio.’ It is said of 

her by a historian of her time : ‘ God was con¬ 

tinually [)reseut to lier, and she appeared to 

feel and behf)ld all creatures as immersed in 

the gracious (»[uuiprcsencc of the Most High. 

In "licr adoring contemplation of the Divine 

Presence, she often fouiul hersttlC unable to 

[)ray for any parti<;ular. blessing. Mon; than 

once those who chanced to sit. near her, believed 

they |)erc<-ived a marvellous elllux of grace 

pro<;eediug from her to tlxemselves.’ 

Mine. Guyon founded a religion called 

Quietism. It meant simply the habit of be¬ 

coming tjuiet and linding the Divine Nature 

within. It called for no aid of [iriest, ideal, 

form or creed. 

That, is precisely what the ‘ New Thought ’ 

and ‘ Mental Seicnee ’ people mean when they 

talk about ‘ going into the Hilcncc.’ 

Mmc. Guyon gainytl her id(;a of ‘ Quietism ’ 

from one wht> had gained his from the adepts 

and scholars of India, 

‘ New Thought ’ goes back to the smae 
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reservoir of hmnun knowlccJ^e niic! ri'ligimH 

attainments. Mine. Guyon often wi nt i«» tli»> 

extreme, which means fanalieisin, and lust hrr 

balance, as so many devoutly religious people 

do. 

She refused to Inive an aching toi»!h e\f raeh-d. 

believing it was right to suffer since the pain'was 

sent. She lost all i.iteresl in the world in whieh 

she lived, and unless engaged in esfalilislung 

hospitals, or in other elwritnhle works, or in 

her large correspondence on religious ntalirrs, 

she found liappine-ss only in solitude atul «piiet. 

frequently lying absolutely irioliouiess for hours 

in the woods. 

It is a good thing to be alone a port ion of 

every day, and it is a good tiling to t'lMiutium* 

with one’s own soul. There is no growth 

possible otherwise. But it is a sensible thing 

to keep in touch with humanity and to walk 

along earth’s highways, interested in and in¬ 

teresting to one’s fellow-bgings. 

Any Teuton which eUiniaates luminii sym¬ 

pathy and common sense is on the road to 

fanaticism. 



fanatic is absurd and almost criminal at times, 

when he allows a member of liis family to die 

witln^nt trying ‘ old thonght ’ means of cure. 

Tlicrc is a s[)irituality capable of jrnventing 

discmsca 

Blit once it fails and allows the enemy to 

creep in, then, if he is not quickly put to rout, 

let practical methods make their attempts at 

C4,irc. 

Wliih,* we k(;c{) our c*ycs fixitd upon the 

heavens, we should renusnber that cmr feet 

must remain on the earth until we are freed 

from our bodies. 

We have not yet learned to fly. 

The longer I live and the more I see, 

Of the struggle of souls toward the heights 

above, 

The stronger this truth comes home to me : 

Timt the Universe rests on the shoulders of 

love. 



THE ANTI-TOXIN OF ( (mMoN SKNSI Many phnsCK Ol lllr|»pliyMi ;i! Ihitu^thl 

to-day have hreiiitir i jiid* fmi'. 

They need the auti lnxiu id ( nmimm 

Sense, to save the mimls infi eird. fruDi juania. 

Any philosophy, or religiMu, ..r »-rr«d. «.r 

dogma, which fails to make joro hriii r «n»nH, 

husbai^s and fathers, Iwlfrr iM ighhour!. and 

.citizens, is of little use to the worhl. 

Any woman who is not improviil as n 

daughter, wife, mother, neighbour and frimfl, 

by her religion, lias not found fhi* patli that 

leads to the highest development of her rhar 



Tlic riiiiks of the a<le{)ts are not reinforced, 

but ilie ranks of the world's unfortunates are. 

No religion, no pIuIosoi)hy, no course of 

ment al or spiritual training can fit human beings 

to '^ulorn or enjoy ‘ rctalms beyond ’ unless it 

^ fits them first to adorn, and enjoy, the realms 

in wlii(!h they arc placed by Destiny. 

No amount of .spiritual enthusiasm can render 

us caiialde of filling important positions in 

‘ kingdom (tome ’ unless it enables us to first 

j)erform every nearest dut,y h<;r<: on earth with 

%vi!ling (!heerfidnes.s, (smrage^ and trust. 

The Creator who placed us upon earth, in 

human bodies, with luiman instincts and 

api ict.it.es, ititended ns to live as normal human 

b(‘itigs, performing the tasks necessary' to the 

earthly sojourn, while we develop to the best 

of our ability tlie ehuracUtr which merits im« 

mortality. 

But this development cannot be obtained by 

leaping over the pnietical, commonplace obli¬ 

gations of home, neighbourhood and society, 



and arriving at some spiritual eiiiimitrr' frmn 

which immortality is (iiscrrnildf. 

It must be attained by eliiiibinj( up the •.tairs 

oi duties performed. Frayer atui luiditatioti 

‘in the silence’ an; both iiieaiis of lifting tl». 

mind above tlic petty %vi>rrirs of i vi ryday Ufr. 

They are like refreshing shiovers. obi« h i-ii iinse 

the mind from dust ; like rays >4 suuHluiie, 

which bring forth blossoms on the b.irrni i aHh. 

But the woman who devotes her time to 

prayer and meditation afid neglec*is to swerj* 

her room, to prepare the meals for her family, 

to care for her }>er8on and make herself altrae 

tive to her husband and idiildren, ami who bails 

to interest herself in the things whieh render 

her companionable to those nearest lier, is md 

developing the highest attributes of her nature. 

She is not winning immortality; am! she is 

not on the path to the highest usefulness in tliis 

nmor^ce to her Mppinegg on botJi planes of 

consciousness. 

any religion creates a growing duMin 



atrophies the uffcet.ioiis, its divine origin may 

be qucstione<l. 

Ilcligion should give new vitality to the heart, 

strengthen the love nature, and bring those 

wIk) are near to us still nearer; it should enable 

us to be so broad, so tolerant, so sympathetic, 

so loving, that all differciUH; of faith can be 

bonus without disetord or alienation of the 

uffeet ions. 

New Thought, so called, of all religions ought 

to bring harmony ratlu'r than dissension into 

tile family eirehs Its whole philosojihy rests 

xipon the imcer of sllcnl Ihou^ht to change 

conditions au<l achieve results. 

The old ctreeds lu'lievcd in proselytising, in 

trying to make <ujuverts, in j»r<*aehing and 

haranguing, and in revival meet.ing.H, which 

consisted in working upon the emotional and 

hysterical nature of the ‘ uiuionverted.’ 

New Thought has abandoned all these 

methods. The law of (mcrlion ha.s taken the 

place of preaching and praying with ‘ sinners,’ 
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Thought has been dcclare(i l>y physit'al sairnco 

to be a phase of the same energy m hie!i governs 

the solar system. It is under,shwnl how, rightly 

and persistently direcled, thought e.an ilraw 

to the mind which sends it fortli whatever that 

mind desires. Demand credit s siijiphf. 

The woman who wauls her family to mine 

into harmony with her ideu.s, .Hliould begin by 

making her family love and rcspei f her in every 

capacity of wife, mother, sister, tlaiighter and 

friend. 

So practical, so thoughtful, ,s«> huuianly 

loving, so useful, so compauionalile should she 

be in her daily life, so eheerftd and so amiable 

in her performance of duties, fimt her example 

would, in the natural courm? of evmits, seem 

worthy of emulation, and her tdeies and opttiiotis 

worthy of respect.. 

When such a woman sends into spaee lier 

quiet, earnest assertions that those wim are 

dear to her telieve as she believes, anil under¬ 

stand as she undrarstands, she need use no 

arguments, no sermons, no educating methods, 

to bring about the desired result. 
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Sooner or later she will be given her heart’s 

wish. 

Bnt site who allows her creed to separate 

her from her family, who forgets to be the ideal 

wife, motlier or datighter in trying to be the 

spiritual ^de[>t, only drives her family further 

awtjy from the truth as she understands it, 

and delays her own best development by 

•neglecting her nearest duties. 

It is gof)d wives and good mothers and good 

women in the <laiiy walks of life that the world 

needs, not a<lei)ls or miraele workers. 

‘ Be ye faithful in a few things, and ye shall 

he made ruk'rs over many.’ 

(Jreat powers come to those who continually 

perform small oltligations with an understanding 

of their importunee in the building of the House 

Beautiful—Hie human eliaraetcr. 

I (!are not who were viidous back of me : 

No shadow of their sins on me is shed. 

My will is greater than heredity, 

1 am no worm to feed upon the dead. 
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ARE YOU DOING TIIK HKST Vcif ( AX ? OFTTIMES wf ln'rtf ns««l flu-1 vprt•.siim, 

‘ I am (Uiing I hr Iw '-f I ran/ 

But, arc %vr <U»injj the* Itr*.} wr ran 7 

Are you ? If you arr a man. luul yotir h«»inr 

is not all yoti would Hkr it if* Ur, urr ymi 

the best you can to mitkr it ri}>ht 7 

You are providing yotir wiU' nml rUiUlrni 

with all that money ran litiy. But ar«- vmm 

making them feel how luird you Mi»rk for thin 

money, and arc you giviiiK tlirm no rmnnaiiion 

ship, no attention, no personal inlrrrf.t ouHnU* 

of paying the hills they (miitrart ? 

Then you are not doing the lirst yim ran lo 

bring about right home conditions. 

You arc not a real man, a rral hnshand, a 

r^ father. You arc nu*rcly a mini- of tirr. 

from which member* of your fiuiiily dig Ihr 

material things they need. 

But tiieir hearts and iniiids arc starved for 



remaps you are me oxner ux u, man, 

wlxo stores up money for the future, and •wh.o, 

with any surplus, likes to make a good showing 

at the chibs and among the politicians, but 

whg begrudges his wife a purse of her own 

and crucifies her daily on the altar of mean- 

• ness. 

I recall an old, old lady, who was sensitive, 

refined, unselfish and unmercenary by nature, 

and who had been tortured into a discontented 

pessimist as only such natures can be, by fifty 

years of married life with a man who had not 

one vice, save that of money meanness. 

Never did he give her a cent without com¬ 

pelling her to ask for it and to tell for what 

purpose she used it afterward. 

Only when the children grew old enough to 

earn money and give the mother of their earn¬ 

ings, was she relieved from this miserable 

slavery, which destroyed her love and respect 

for her husband, and her pride in herself. 

Yet this man was always declaring that he 
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‘was doing the best h*' ecmlil In |>r»*\idi' fur 

his family.’ 

But was he ? There is sftnielhiuy If* r(ni..ii}rr 

besides supplying the iiuiliTiul ni»«!s nf u wdr 

when a man marries a wnnian itf any rrfme- 

ment or feeling. He Jims' provide In r with 

conditions which sustain her self respi-ei, as 

well as with mere food, and roof, and rainu ijl. 

If you are a woman, perhafts you sav you are ' 

doing the best you can to vn-idr luautiful 

home relations for your fatnily. 

But are you? You are loyal, industrious 

and affectionate. But is your house will 

ordered and clean and «u>mfortal*le ? 

Order is heaven’s first law : and unlrss your 

home is orderly you are eoimniltinji a sin 

against heaven. 

Unless you are amiable, and ofilinii .iie. and 

sympathetic, and patient, you are comiuiiUiifi 
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Uut art: you ? Arc you breathmg ? If you 

had a i.liousand dollars in your purse and were 

starving, it would seem very foolish.; but you 

have thousands of colls in your lungs, and you 

arc using only about six per cent, of them for 

the purpose of ])umping fresh air through your 

body. 

That is the percentage used by nineteen 

people in every score, .-uid that is why only one 

in every score is really enjoying good health. 

Are you bn-athing the best you can? Give 

live minutes each morning and night to breath¬ 

ing <‘xereises, tising irt’rij lung cell, and see the 

difference in a week's time. 

Instciul of wearing t)ut your mind with im- 

praet i<-ablc efforts at gaining something you do 

not need, stop a bit and ask yourself a few 

<}ue.stions. 

Are you doing the duties whic:h lie nearest ? 

Are you confronting the daily obligations 

and problems of domestic, social, political and 

religious life with dignity, pride, self-respect 

and courage ? 

These obligations and problems are not always 

« 



SUP- ,ht ( 

presented ir> us in tir l«•{ty lurui 'Hu y 

more frc<iuenUy t-uiiM’ in jsiraii hikI ‘.h.ihliy 

attire, and with a tlisugn t ahlr uaiirr. 

There are relntiv<‘s or mnitlirr^ of \ our family 

who, to use your own exjirrHsiiui, pi ‘ pi I 

on your nerves.’ They amirn ymi in .a iliuusaml 

and one small ways. Their nuumn*., ilinr 

habits, their voices, fheir iilrus, all rntdi r fh« in 

uncongenial to you. And so life is a eniislaid 

discord. 

But are you tnccfiug this situation msii all 

that is tolerant, ami largc niinded. and who!«- 

some, and kind in your nature ? 

Do you try to make these people t.i l fhaf 

you are kindly disposed toward them ; th.it 

you have their best interests at heart : lliat 

you admire whatever i.s aclmirnhle in tin in, 

and that you sympathise with their ileurrst 

aims and ambitions, even if you tlisapprovi- 
of some thinp they do ? 

Only by such an attitude of tniiMl eau you 

ever hope to render the situation less iusuppnri 

able, or to influence them to be what you desire. 

If you are naimino'. 8aK*a*f ia 
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irritable, (Uikl, sullea er indilTmiit. to tJiose who 

annoy yon, ilu'ii yoti are inakinj^ a l>ati nuiiter 

worse, aiu! you arc. wasting l)(‘auiiful life, and 

valuable! mental foree^s, in a mean and i^nol)le 

manner. 

Yon are sinnia^^ iil^nunst. yoursc'lf, even more 

tliaM ilu‘se peojde are sinnin|jf against you. 

If the individual wlio di.sai>}>oiuts you is your 

wife or your husl)and* are you doing all in yt)ur 

jH)Wc‘r to In^tter tlu! ('cindition ? 

HetnernlH‘i% it is the most vitally im|)ortant 

ruattcT in \*our lift*; in two lives ; and if thc^re 

are c‘hildrcm. in their tiv<‘s also. 

The man who marries a woman he loves, and 

who loves him, and theii fails to keep her loving 

and happy, is idt luir a vieicjus or a weak man, 

Tlie woman who fails to keep her husband 

haj)py and in love witli her is eitlier a vieioiis 

or II weak woniatL Somewhere iliere is a weak 

point. 

Yon sltcmkl have a eptiet talk with yourself, 

and find out where you failcal; and, if it is not 

too late, t,ry to mend the broken link in lovers 

ehain, or put in a new link. 
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If you are nmniiig aHcml to your iwijjhhotirs 

for consolation, talking ahout your dtHiu fn! io 

disappointments, you arc assun dly w»ak. and 

you are not meeting tliis gnuit j»rol»lriu aith 

the strength and pride deinaiuled l>y the siiti- 

ation. 
The Invisible Helpers who stand very near 

a soul in trouble, should he the only intermedi¬ 

aries between husband aiul %vih-. (io alone 

into your room ; sit very ipiietly and ask these 

Divine Friends to eome to your aid : they are 

messengers of Gml, and will give you light and 

understanding when you are at the limit id 

your own strength. 

Unless you have asked sueli guidance anil felt 

your whole being go forth in the demand for 

light, you have not done all you could or should 

to better tiie situation. 

Are you doing what you can, and all you 

dsiould, for those nearest you, in a rinaneinl 
way ? 

And are you tidring eme nof to ot^rrdo for 
others ? 

It is your first olfiigarion, before you give to 
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public charities or foreign missions, or make a 

<lisplay in ihc world, to see that, yon have no 

relatives who are on the town, or liable to be¬ 

come' publi<; ebarges. If ev<’ry man and. 

woman attended to this duty then? would be 

no need of alnt.shouse.s or homes ft)r |)aijpcrs. 

Bvit it; i.s just ns imperative an t)l)ligation. 

that you do not makfi paupers, by supporting 

people who are able to work, and who lo.se all 

monil fibre and all strength of character by 

having you pay their bills ami assume their 

obligations. A rich man is often the worst 

enemy of his own children, wln-a lie allows them 

to grow up without stslf-relianee or a sense of 

responsiliility. 

How are you meeting all these problems of 

life? 
Are you doing the best you can ? 

Oh, you wlio mourn about To-day’s dark 

sorrows, 

Wliat part have you in bringing bright To¬ 

morrows ? 
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BE NOT EASILY OFFENOEI). A MOST beautiful calciKlur ujau'. with 
the lines: 

‘ I ’ll not easily offend. 

Nor be easily offended ; 

What’s amiss I ’II try to merul, 

And endure wluit can't be nieiub ti.’ 

One could hardly start the year uith a better 

resolution than is contained in these words. 

To not easily offend is to be eoniiniinlly eon- 

siderate. To think before speakiny; to rc*- 

strain the careless word and the useless <'rit ieisiii; 

to forgo the pleasure of a laugh when it %vould 

fall as ridicule on sensitive cans, and to aviiiil 

the little sins of omission which ntar friendship 

—the unanswered letter, the tinpaul call, the 

word of approval or congratulation fi>r aehievc- 
ment or success, and the word of symputliy 
for trouble or loss. 
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Then, loo, even more adminiblc still, it 

seems to me, is the resolve ; 

‘ Nor he easily onViided.’ 

One of the itiost ex[)eusive luxuries of life, 

and the least lirofitahle as an investment for 

happines'S, is the friend who is ‘ easily offended,’ 

and to whom you are for ever apologisin^r for 

t he mistakes you did not mean to make, and the 

** slights you did not know you had given, until 

they were foreed ujxui your unwilling atten¬ 

tion. 

Tin? easily offended nature is usually the 

selfish and self-<-ent.red tiaturc; yet it may be 

found, too, with I hose who have been neglected 

in early j'oiith, .and who have formed the habit 

of morbid s<-lf-d<‘|)reeiation. 

I have known a suecicssful and l»road-minded 

business man to be hy[)crscn8itive regarding 

the small things of life, and to imagine he was 

‘ neglected ’ and ‘ slighte<l ’ if a friend passed 

him, absorbed in thotight, with only an ordinary 

salutation. But this man had been an orphan 

buy, living a lonely childhood among people 

who fed and clothed him, but who ofttimes 
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made him realise that he was not. ati imporlatit 
factor in their lives. 

Sohe liad shaped his mind h«tuj»hfs 

of neglect, and after he l>eeniiie iiiijjorl.in! U) 

the lives of many people, and a uiiui of large 

affairs and wide interests, still his I'rain e«m* 

tinned to work in the old groove, and he .was 
‘ easily offended.’ 

More frequently, however, this fault is as-'’ 

sociated with the selfish and the vain, w ho find 

no happiness unless given the eenire of lifr's 

stage, and with the full force «jf the c-aleiuni 

light thrown upon them. And if one indi¬ 

vidual in the audience looks at any other of 

God s company for a brief moment, then 

they are ‘ offended ’ and waul to resign frr»m 

the rhle and compel the tmrtain t.t ring 
down. 

Difficult, indeed, is life with sueli people; 

and therefore the motto whicii bids us !,» be 

‘not easily offended’ should be written in 

lettCTs of light and hung where al! may rea«!. 

Love your friends, trust them, believe in them ; 

and when any events arise wliich seem iimon- 
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sistcut with such belief, wait an explanation 
before beeoniin/? f>ffen(le(l. 

In nine eases out of ten tlu; explanation will 

be forlheomin^ ; for if you yours(“lf are a wmlh- 

while, valuable and loyal friend, it stands to 

reason that you an? not going to be neglected 

or ill-us<*d, by those whose friendship you 

value. 

‘ Be not easily offended.’ Yon can help to 

sweeten the world for yourself and others if 

you live true to this motto. 

Put it into praeticic, first of all, where every 

great virtue and a(!(!omplishinent should be 

pra<!tisc;d -frt (he home. 

As a wife, a daughter, a sister, a mother, ‘ be 

not easily offended.’ 

The touchy woman (?an destroy an Eden 
ulnutst. as easily as <?an the .serpent. 

There is ustially a lamentable lack of a sense 

of humour in a woman who is easily offended. 

She takes every l<*ast net, every look and every 

failure to speak or look as a serious intent on 

the i>art of somebcwly to ‘ wound her feelings.’ 

How she suffers, po(>r thing I Yet how she 
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makes others suffer by her silly self «'onsejiuis- 

ness and her eternal setisil ivr'uess. 

She will tell you that Iteeaiise shi* id vs »,r> 

much and is so unselfish she suffers uutre keejily 

through the lack of olhers fo return in like 

measure. * 

But this is not tn»e of love. The really 

loving nature is so occupied %vith Ihi- givini;. 

that it does not find time to he offended nvef 

small neglects. ■ 
The royally loving nature is not ‘ fttiiehy.’ 

It is not suspicious. It is not easily rdfeiuled. 

It is cheerful, it is generous, it is opt imisti**. 

it is amiable. 

And these are rpialitics \vtii«’h help wiuneu 

to build earthly heavens, and t«» kt*ep husband, 

children and friends, true, loyal ami adiniriiig, 
‘ Be not easily offended.’ 

With, its unburied dead the earth is sad. 

Art thou alive ? ProeWm it and be glad. 

Percimee tihe dead may hear thee and arise. 
Knowing they live, and here is Paradise. 
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Do you over stop uiul u.sk yourself for what 

you arc* livitif' ? 
Is it for ‘ success ’ in some unclcr- 

’taking ? 
Tlien what are you doing to produce suc¬ 

cess ? 
Ko inalt.cr how hard you may be working, 

unless you are finding ]>leasure and pride in 

your work, and doing it with cdveerfulness, you 

are not goiitg forward to rc'ul success. 
One month of such apidieation of your powers 

will achiev'e more for you than a year of grunx- 

bling, (logged work, done with xinwillingncss and 

dislike of the task. 
Whalevc'r you arc tloiug, reason yourself into 

a love (d your labour, until you can leave it for 

somethitxg more agreeable. 
One excellent way to reasoxx along these lines 

is to see that every day given to an unpleasant 
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task is bringing it nearer its eonipletion, when 
you can abandon it. 

And even if it seems io you fluif sueh an etui 

can never be attained, tliut fl»e work you have 

in hand is endless, yet remeinbi r I Iml, ihmighl is 

the greatest niiraele worker, tmd tfuil! fluHight is 

energy, and that by eontinuiil tleteriiiination, 

coupled with continual aspiratif»ii atu! effort, you 

can bring any change you desire iriftt yotir life.* 

But no good results can be aelueveti by angry, 

purposeless rebellion or sullen diseotitent, or 

work done with hatred ami disgust, lutwever 
well done. 

Are you living for happiness ? 

What are you doing to i»rtKluee happiness f 

Are you dressing beyond yotir means j taking 

more ‘ days off ’ than you can afforti; buying 
more things than you need or eati use ? 

Are you eating and drinking solely htr the 

pleasure of the palate, and for the eiijoyment of 

the moment, and with tio thotight of what 

nourishes, or what clop the system atid {mKiuees 
disease t 

P^haps you say it takes all your strengt h ami 
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time to supply the mere ‘ ncccsKitics of life,’ and 

you are unliappy l)eeauKC of this fact. 

Hut. what arc the necessit ies of life ? 

Were, you tt> he east on a desert island, with 

plenty of f^ood water, grains and fruit, honey and 

nuts, you would he sin’iwised h> (tnd how little 

f(KKl-it takes to supply the body with nourish¬ 

ment and to sustain good health. 

^ We do not <*are to live as we would if obliged 

to dwell Ujiou a destTt island ; hut. that, does not 

prove the luxuries in which we iiululge are ‘ life’s 

neeessil ies.’ 

So, in thinking over your life and its hardships 

and obligations, do not put the blame on ‘ life’s 

necessities ’ when you find you are using all 

your time and money and effort to merely live. 

You arc really exhausting yourself to follow 

standanls set by others. 
This <>an never produifc happiness. 

If you wear yourself o»it in the struggle to buy 

a motor ear, and to sustain one, because your 

neighbours have this luxury, and not because 

your income and position make the car a suitable 

possession, you will never reach liappiness. 
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Happiness in material thing's c-nnu N only In 

having what we really need, %vlu’n we really need 

it, and when we can really affonl if. 

Happiness comes from wiihin the mind, 

never from without. 

. That is an old, old statement, hut it is «-l eriudly 
true. 

Happiness comes from self-respeel, and self- 

respect comes from the knowledge that we an* 

living within our meatis, that we owe no man 

money wc cannot eventually pay, that we art- 

able to enjoy the clwinging seasons wilhniit run¬ 

ning in debt to keep tip a variety t»f esjiensive 

homes at fashionable resorts, ami that we are 

able to find pleasure in tvalking when we eunmtt 

ride, and in keeping at work when we eaumd 
take a vacation. 

Happiness lies In the eonsc-iotisness of the 
privilege of life. Until you realise apurt from 

allmaterid considerations what a privilege life is 
you cannot be happy. 

Say over to yourself a dozen of the most 

famihar names of extravagantly wealthy peopK- 

in America, and think of the miserable seaiulals 



c’Vc’ry mil! (h iiiest! fanulu's, 

yon will lie a!>k* to reason out. how little 

wrnlili liiis I Cl do with real happiness. 

Ifaiipiiiess iiiusi rc‘sl on rlmmder, ami char- 

aete'^* biiiidirig lies in the power of the poorest 

iriaii on f‘artlu 

llntkl yoiiwsf’lf a spk*nditi mansion of the mind ; 

flieti, whellier yon live* in a flat ora mansion, in 

a iriit. on the* plains, in a Uiiemc*nt in the eity 

or ill a eoilage liy tin* s<‘a, you will know the 

si'‘eret< of happiness. 

And the world is fnll of "new thougldd 

lit«»ratiir«% ^v}lieh is a good foimdaiion for hiippi- 

ness, ilead, tiiirik, livn rightly, and happiness 

must Cannes 

Tlie pojm!ac»e may run aftc^r tlic dishou” 

ciuralile man of wc^alih, hoping for benefits, 

but it; does not admire or respect him. 
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IGNORE MISFOmi’Xl-. Most of Uf* have pasM'fl tljrmiuh Ifu’ 

unpleasniil oxpcrit in’r of in.ikiir^ .i 

viiit to Uic (iciilisl, for thr in}f|«f,f 

of discovering tlic und run-, of u 

toothache. 

When the dentist plueed hin iiii n ih- .'. iii .tru 

ments on the sore toolh, uml assurnf us it 

must be extracted, or filled, vvhieli metre 

pain for us, we have groaijed in spirit lunl 

dreaded the ordeal; but few of us hirve heeii 

so weak and illogical as ftt lieap (uudhemji.s on 

the dentist for telling us unplcasjutl hwia. 

Hundreds of people npjtrotwh friends with 

their troubles and misfortunes, asking some 

helpful suggestion, ami if they arc tt»ld that the 

cause of their unhappiness lies in thernsed v<*s. am! 

are advised to remove it, they Itccomc atigry am! 

acctise tihe truthful friend of lack of sympathy. 

A talented and brilliant woman of ntature 



CIK-C. 

I’he friciul has listnird and given sueh sug¬ 

gestions as [lossihle ti) the lady, always realising 

t hat her own rrsth>ss nature and lack ot conccn- 

trathm lay at the holtoin of her troubles. 

First, it was an tinsynipalhctic and iti- 

compatihk? hnshaud, wlu> caused the lady 

trouhh;, 'rhere was a latrk of nu-ans, which the 

wife tried to sujjjdy, and her many failures in 

various business v<-ntures she. alway.s laid at 

the <ioor of the t-rratie and unappreciative 

hnshaud. 

Death removed the hnshaud; but the lady 

found much .sorrow left. Her children were 

either at hmm;, causing her disappointment and 

atixiety, or away from home, causing her 

loneliness. 

She went ahrojid, and imwlc every exertion to 

come home ; hut in a hav mouths she felt there 

was no happiiu'ss for her save by going baek 

over seas. Again she returned, and each time 

she sougiit a new iK-eupatitm. 
I* 
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And. always slie a}?pr«>{u’hi'il hrr frirnd f«*r 

influence and advi«>f. 
Finally the friend (keided to fi ll lu r the truth, 

and to impress upon her mind tlu' neri hsit y of 

changing her habit of t hought, as u preliminary 

to a change of luck. 
And now the lady feels her frienil has heeu 

cruel, hard and unsyinpathet ie. ‘ I asked for 
.M 

bread, but you gave me a stone,’ is hrr ery. 

But her Mend is merely the truthful lientist. 

Never once in all these years has t he woman 

been heard to speak a word of litankfiilness 

regarding any event in her life. 

She envied other jample lluar gooil luek, ami 

bemoaned lier own misfortunes emd iminlly. 

This state of mind will bring ill Im-k to any mu* 

who indulges it. 

Just so long as yon sit down ami emmierate 

your troubles, your troubles will multiply- 

Just as soon as you lK*giu to l»e f baiikfut for 

anything, other things will Ire given yon for 

which to offer thanks. 

The Vfflry first step up and away from misfor- 

tunes, is when a human soul takes tipon itself 
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the entire blame for -what has occurred, and 

says: ‘ Somehow and in some way I must have 

invited this trouble; somehow and in some way 

I must deserve it, and the experience must be 

meant for my good. I will make the best of 

it, and no one shall ever hear me complain.’ 

That attitude of mind will invariably bring 

its own comfort with it; and added to the 

comfort will come hope, and courage, and 

opportunity to better the conditions surround¬ 

ing the life. 

To every day recount the blessings which 

are ours is as sure to increase those blessings 

as the scattering of seed in fallow soil is a 

sure way to bring a harvest. 

There is no misfortune or unhappiness or ill 

luck we cannot change into some measure of 

success and contentment, by the force of 

thought and the persistency of faith in the 

goodness of God and the belief that we are 

God’s heirs. 

The great wise men of ancient times wrote : 

‘ Be indifferent to eviV 
It was one of the strongest planks in their 
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religious plaifunii. The nu’InjthysirianH of a 

later clay have; claimi-cl lo ' ciisi-mn* ‘ a law of 

‘denying’ evil. But lUc' old mcts wrn* imu-h 

wiser in xiot even paying it tlw attfiition of a 

denial; they w-crc simply indifftn itl : they did 

not recognise it. All their eiin»husis wj»h plaeed on 

the good things of life; and l»y talking aUout any¬ 

thing, good or bad, we magnify and mult iply it. 

The more you talk about your niisfort unes anii 

troubles, the more will eoine to listen and to be 

talked about. 
The more you eiuiinerate y<inr Idessitigs, tin- 

greater number you will have in enumerate. 

Believe you were liorn to good Imh. Say so 

every day and every hour in the day, ami lliank 

the Creator of all things for the bli*ssings whi«*li 

are Steady youw. 

‘And unto those who have, more' shall be 

given,’ 

Work, regarded by nuuty as the mm* 

sent upon man for sin, is instead (t««rs 

Highway to the hills of Imppimm. 
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TIIK I’thVKH OK KKUSOXAI-ITY 

T X T'HATKWKU yniir mission in life, do 

\ * \ / not iynori Utc fan■i that yotir pcr- 

^ ▼ Noiudity ainil yottr pcrsoiuil aip- 

pcairurn’t' h;u »* ai jirrait inlliu itcc on your success 

or faiiiurc. 

it is uscU's-s to «jui»lc the caiscs t>f repailsive 

mcai auid woam ii hauily aitl ircci, unkempt and uix- 

waislteal, \viu» luiv<! aehia'ved glory auul fanne and 

obtained power «tver men auul a-ircumstances. 

'I’lien: maiy ba; sua:!i a-aises; but it reajuircs 

trauisarenalamtail gamins, auul hypnaatic power, to 

praidita'a; sua'li results with sm*h axanditions. 

Very plain, antm ugly people, often possess 
an attriMsliva; jaersamaility. But they are well 

graaotned anal well alress(*d. 
It is naat physical bamuty aaf a classical type 

tlmt is under discussion, as a necessary factor 

of success. It is a well*earcd*for body, and 

deeeut and tastefully worn clothing. 
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There is noUuiip j^aiiUMi hy a reforinrr, when 

he appeals to the niinds and liearls of pcciplc 

with an impassioned appeal for humanity, and 

offends their eyes with uneomhrd liair and 

disorderly dress. 

A woman who j^uve her life to the helpiii;! 

of the oppressed, used to hise half her inlhifnee 

by appearing? before audienees attired in u slip¬ 

shod manner, ai«l with loeks of st rajij^ling, 

unkempt hair. 

However much she tni},dit l»a\e ohjeeled to 

fashion, yet she should have been hirj^e eiiouj;;h 

in her understanding of hitmatt nature, to 

realise that the eye is one avenue to tlu- mind 

and heart, and to know that the ♦’unvenlitinal 

eye, accustomed to a certain neatness of dress 

and coiffure, would not <‘anry a messaj^e of 

sympathy so directly to the mind, if the attire 

and personality of the pleader offended. 

Before we ask people to conform their politi 

caJ, religious or philanihropieai itleas to our own, 

let us conform some of our ideas to suit their 

preconceived opiuiomi on wlmt eonstiiutes 
propriety. 
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If one is too busy to give any attention to the 

matter of personal appearance, it is wise to 

adopt a uniform, as the members of the Salvation 

Army have done. A uniform is never offensive. 

But if,that is impracticable for any reason, 

then at least take time to be clean, neat and well 

dressed, however plain and free from adom- 

jnents the dress may be. 

Nature pays a good deal of attention to 

apparel. The forests are well dressed and 

change their clothes four times a year. Man, 

as a part of Nature, even though he is deprived 

of his rights and privileges by greed and mono¬ 

poly, can at least be well brushed, often washed 

and scrupulously neat in his attire and person. 

He can cut and comb his hair. 

The philanthropist who wishes to interest 

the public in a noble cause, the poet Who 

wishes to embellish his own works in the eyes 

of an audience, the reformer who hopes to im¬ 

prove the industrial conditions of the country, 

the evangelist who tries to awaken the spiritual 

nature of mankind, the scientist who has a 

message for the world—all these types will 
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find their efforts winforced with ii«>w pmvcr 

if they produce a pieusinj? effrcl ujnui their 

audiences, by their iM rsoual upiH-arafn e. 

It means a loss of sfrenofh t<» he frowsy, ugly 

and ill-dressed. There is no ecninomy, or sense, 

or reason in it. 

Ugline8.s breaks a divim* law. 

It is worth the time given ftt its uee.mijdish^ 

ment when a human l»eing proibu'es the effeet 

of beauty and charm to the easnal eye. 

The love of beauty is inherent in every soul. 

It is founded on a great law the law of 

cause and effect. WhoeviT is liorn into life 

possessed of beauty, liveil in some former 

incarnation a beautiful life. 

We are all the result of our former lives, C hir 

bodies are the eonecntrated nsults of former 
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Kcvcrllu'less, Ihcy un; obliged to carry 

throtigh this iiicnruat ioti the physical expression 

of their fornier deeds, viz. ugliness or deform¬ 

ity. But. wliile here it is right and commend¬ 

able that;, they shoubi make every effort to 

return to the olden beautiful appearance. 

Kmuitj i/i harumuj. Hannonif is (ruth. 

To violate truth means a di.scord, and discord 
% 
prothices ugliue.ss. 

Heck for beauty in all things. 

Make yourself as beautifid as possible in 

this life, first by beaid.iful thoughts, beautiful 

ilesires, lieautiful act ions; ue.xt by care of the 

hotly, eleauliuess, neatness, order and proper 

dressing. 

Only in that way can you reach your fullest 

development and usefuhies.s. 

Beauty eau hfc eidtivatcd and grown from a 

very small and jioor beginning, just as Burbank 

grows glorious Ihiwcrs from puny bulbs. 

The body must be grafted upon the spirit to do 

this. Spirit, mind and body must all work 

together. 

I believe in great care of the body. The 
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specialists who tcacli us lu)w to pw^scrve the 

eyes, the teeth, the hair, the eoniplexion, f,he 

figure, are all blessings to tins age of j>rogress. 

But unless a woman gives more attention to 

the counsels of that great Inner Npceinlisl, t he 

immortal spirit, and unless she hei‘jls the advice 

of her brain and cultivates the nu-iila! grjtces, 

she will make only partial progress in her l»cauty 

culture. * 

Although you may possess a iiiagic? en-atn 

which softens your skin and kee[»s lines jit bay ; 

though you liavc learned the massage whiei» 

will keep your hair glossy amt abundant, and 

the physical exercises which bring yimr figure 

to the curves of beauty, you will not remain 

beautiful if you are harbotiring jealous, .siireustic 

or bitter -thoughts in your heart, or if you arc 

indulging in tempers and sulks. 

Every envious, ungracious and irritable nu»otl 

is like a frost which destroys some tif Itfr, 

Burbank’s lovely experiments. 

Every loving, forgiving and sympathclic 
impulse is like a sunbeam upon the plant of 
beauty. 
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t^ullivatc them assiduously. Even if your 

nature is not naturally loving you can develop 

these feelings. 
I.ook for the things to admire, and to love 

in each jicrsou you meet. Say over the word 

Love often to yourself, numtally. 
As you walk along the street, or sit in the 

puhlie. conveyance, send out a blessing to the 

'world. Say In your heart, ‘ tlo<l bless and help 

every living creature, to-day. 
It will bring great peace to your mind and 

great light to your fn<!c. 
Aiul it will cause this feeling to grow in your 

nature. 
And it will help you to grow beautiful as you 

grow older. 

A consciousness of striving to live up to 

one’s highest ideals is the wine of life, and 

a wine that leaves no bitter taste in the 

mouth. 
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COMMON SENSE AND ‘ OOODNESS ’ Every now and th(!n a wurld-weary 

and folly-weary man marries an iilim- 

cent, unworldly and ‘ j^ots! woman.’ 

He wants the sweet home life he li:is uof 

found in the paths of I*lcasnr«% nor in the by¬ 

ways of Licence. He wants flic nnnureeiiury 

devotion of a loving woman, and h(> wants to 

walk forth in the broml light of day, unashamed, 
with his wife by his side;. 

It is the inevitable goal of every wort hwhile 
man. 

The world approves of such marriages, and 

the woman feels that she is filling the highirst 

mission of her sex in reclaiming a lost, 
sheep. 

But how few such wotneu know the wise, 

middle course, to walk witli sueli a man. 

It is aU very well to listen mtd believe when 

he tdls you he is happier than he lias ever been 
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in his lifo before, aiul ihai his home is dearer 

to him than any elnb on eart h. 

But it. is far from very well if yoti fall upon 

his neek aiul weep, ilu; first tinie he intimates 

that he would like to drop in at the elnb and 

talk with'the old <-hums for an hour. 

T4iis is the |)oorest method you eoidd adopt 

to eonvinee him of the greater joys of 

home. 
There is a eertain faseination in <;lub life to 

most men, Tiiere is danger in this fascination 

to some jnen. When a man sickens of it and 

wants a home, it is becaiis<‘ he has had nothing 

but. his elnl), and because there is a worthy 

<-lement in his nature which calls for something 

belter. 
The fact that, he shoiild want to visit the old 

s<'enc now and then, is Jiot an indication that 

he is sick of home, or that he is wandering from 

the fold again, 
// Ihr paMurr h stvnd, and the shcpherdcHS kind 

mid u'he, the nhrep will not xmnder fur. 

If y<»u have murried a man who luis been 

overfond of the fair sex, and if he is kind and 
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true and loving, do not stand for over upon the 

alert, lest he become disloyal to you. 

Constant surveillance ucv'cr yet. kc{>t a muii 

true. It has made many a tnan unfaithful. 

Although your husband may have fohl you 

over and over, that you arc tenfold more 

pleasing to him than any woman he ever knew 

before he met you, that does iiot signify that he 

might not like to sit by some other at a dinner * 

party, or dance with some other at a cotillon. 

It does not signify that he woid<l imt enjoy 

talking with others, whom he r«*gnr<ls less 
highly than you. 

In the associatioji with the women lie dews 

not love, a man often nH).st appreciates tlie 

woman he does love. SImuld he fake a seat 

by some other woman and converse with her 

in your presence, do not act sulky, distrait 
or injured. 

That only makes you ridieitlous and «m!ov» 
able. 

Although your inmwemw and utnvorldliness 

won your husband from the {laths of folly, 

those qualities will not keep him at your side, 
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unless yon nuiigle common sense and tact with 

them. 

It is easy for many women to be brilliant, 

and it is easy for others to be good. Bnt it 

seems the most difli<ndt, thing in the world for 

a woman t'f) be scnsil)l(*. 

Genius and virtue are everywhere, but we 

must search for common sense. 

“ Woman is called a composite creature, but 

man is tenfold more composite. When a man 

has had the whole world (‘jitering to e%'crything 

in his make-up, except his love of virtue, he is 

not to b(‘ made abidingly hapjjy with nothing 

but that quality salisded. 

Tic cannot suddenly and permanently change 

his whoh? mental structure. 

Be sati.Hfied, then, if your husband gives up 

the libert ies and vivcH whi(th the world allows 

a bachelor, hut do u(»t ask him to relinquish the 

eourle.sies and recin-ations which arc every 

itmn’s privilege. 

Drive Susf>ieion from, your door, and install 

t’onfklcnee in its {>liM!e, Cultivate self-esteem 

and self-eonfidenee, and think, act, talk and 
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live so sweetly and li»vinj^Iy tliul rivnlry is im¬ 

possible. 

Make the new life a holiday, not a Ifriii «»f 

imprisonment. A very gootl vviiumn who l»is 

no human weakness m her naf iirr, is sotm linu s 

the devil’s tool to drive men to ilrink. 

Absolute loyalty, absolute timralily, .'ibst»iiile 

honour and cleanliness of life, evi rv woman bus 

the right to ask of her husbami. The best of hit. 

devotion and the iarg«‘r portion of bis leisure 

should be given her vohmtarily. Ibif l<» loiike 

him a willing captive shoiihi l»e woman’s art, 

not to make liim a life prisoner, find the home tt. 

reformatory, and the wife a siispieious warden, 

always imagining tluit the prisoner is phiiming 
escape. 

The good wife must possess oUier cpialities 

besides goodness, to render her iiiarringe w ifli a 
mere man successful. 

Common sense and tiua must In* two st rands 
of the rope to make it strong etutngh t o aet as an 

anchor for the domestit; sfii|>. The loo good 

wife relies wholly njam one stmnd, and the ship 

breaks anchor. 
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If your husband has given up dissipation, 
do not insist that he must let his cigar go 
also. 

If he has abandoned the gaming table, do 
not say that he must give up the social game of 
cards as well, to make you happy. 

If he has stopped all flirtatious relations with 

the opposite sex, do not ask him to relinquish all 

friendly associations with other women. 

If he has come up out of a lower plane to your 
altitude, do not ask him to stand for ever upon 

a pedestal. Let him walk upon the earth 
among mortals and be satisfied. 

In order to think him a good man, do not ask 

him to be an angel. 
Wholesome, normal, sensible human beings 

are what we all need to be while on earth, not 

disembodied spirits. 
Clean thoughts, clean habits, clean bodies and 

happy hearts and faces, help to make beautiful 

lives and homes. 

But the too good wife sometimes sees evil 

where it does not exist, and by suspicion and 

insinuation ruins her own chances of happiness. 
D 
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In order to be a good wife, do aid !«■ ‘ loo 

good.’ 
And rcmeiubcr ‘ Thoughts are lhing'% ' aiui 

as you continually think of your iiusband. so 

you arc helping him to be. 

The star sheds radiaiwie (tn a uulliun wiirlds, 
r- 

The sea is prodigal wit h waves, ami yet 

No lustre h’om the star is lost, ami not 

One drop is missing from llu; i*evau tides. 
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‘ GOOD BUSINESS ’ Before real continued success can come 

to a woman in any self-supporting 
realm, slxc must have several things of 

which she seems unconscious to-day. 

I fear it is the exceptional business woman 

who has a realisation of the necessity of paying 
her bills promptly, and of making her word as 

good as her note in money matters. 

I shall never forget the mortification I felt 

upon a time, when in a strange place, away 

from home, I gave the name of a well-known 

business woman as reference in a financial 

matter. I knew her as a most ambitious and 

seemingly successful business woman, and was 

astonished to be told that her note was not 

considered of any value, and that in her own 

town she could not obtain credit because it was 

so difiicult to collect bills when due. 

Afterward I heard the woman bemoan the 
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cruelty of the -world toward a woman who lri«-d 

to make her own way. 

Of course our .sex has not. been aeensfomed 

to assume large responsibilities, and it is diHieidt 

to grasp the situation at once. Wv ji.ive be«'U 

for centuries the wcipicnis of I hi- gallant 

attentions or tyrannical c‘spionugc of men, and 

to become their associates in bnsiin'ss is ipiite 

another matter. 

But since woman has entered niioti this tieUI, 

let her keep her .shield bright and lu r sword 

sharp, and her sense of honour keen. 

Another point to be ohserve<l is tin- necessity 

to epitomise her ideas and tuirtail iier wonls itt 

business conversation. One of woman's gn'atest 

hindrances to success is her Itwpu'M'ionsness. 

The woman who plat'cs any valm* t»u fin- 

worth of her own time or that td unotlwr, ami 

displays it by economising both, is worthy of a 

gold medal, so unusual a specimen is she. 

Every word we utter means an expenditure 

of a certain amount of vital foree; yet women 

waste this force as recklessly as if it were tlross 

instead of pure gold. 
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Th(;y talk above, below and around t.he point 

at, issue, iisiuff ten phrases to exi>ress what could 

1)0 better said in one. 
Woman’s eoneept.ion of the importance and 

value of time is conveyed in a smiling, ‘ I know 

you are awfully busy, and I fear I am trespassing 

upon your time,’ while she immediately proceeds 

to talk for another half-hour upon something 

whieli has nolliing to do with the purpose of 

lier c>all. 
In social life* t.Iu^ woman who Hits from topic 

to topic lik<! a butt.crlly from lloW(W to flower, is 

delightful. She rests, (mtertains, amuses and 

often instructs hew listencws. 
Tlie w'otnan who is too serious, and one-sided 

in social life, is worse, if anything, than the one 

who is too profuse and diffusive in business. 

This seems to lie the point whi<di she finds 

dillundt to realise. 
It is the exceptional man who goes into a 

busy oHice or stiuly, and tak<‘s half an hour to 

do his errand. 
It is the except ional woman who takes less. 

With all woman’s desire to be unselfish, and. 
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despite the ioundation of onscHishness njum 

which her nature is built, she is UiouiJthtiess nud 

inconsiderate by her wastidul verbosity, us a 

rule, in business mat ters. 

The woman who is direct, eotieise uud ex- 

peditious in her methods is ns unusual ns u white 

blackbird. 

She seldom lacks cmidcjymeut. This cjunlity 

of dispatch is one of the fundamentnl Ijiws of 

success, and nothing rea<‘hes ji man's business 

heart sooner than n <lclieute eimsideration of 

the great value of his time, and an imlication 

that your own, as well, is worth conserving. 

To every woman or girl who is uhout to nvvk 

influence, advice, or a position, I offer this 

counsel— 

Before you set forth on your erraml, think otit 
clearly what you want. 

Then think of a few concise sentences l>y which 
you may express your wisli. 

Keep to your point. Do not tell the story 

of your life, or describe your geneaU^icml tlesrent 

from William the Conqueror, to t!ic man ymi 
hope will give you employment. 
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Talk about iho snbjoot which called you iiiho 

his ]>rescncc\ and talk with directness and 

(lucncy, and }j;ct done with it and go away- 
If you do not win the man’s patronage, you 

will at least win his respect and gratitxide. 

And yoii will have saved your own time and 

nerve force for other occasions. 

Oite of tlie most inspiring objects on 

eart h, is a st rong ttian bearing the burdens 

of a lot of weaklings of both sexes, all 

unconscious of his own need of sympathy. 
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THE TRAPEZE PERFORIMER WATCHING the wonderful work of a 

tight-rope and trapeze performer, 

the question arose: ^Vhat good does 

it all do ? Where is the benefit to the human 

race in such a sacrifice of time, as this athlete 

has been obliged to make, in order to reach his 

astonishing proficiency in a seemingly useless 

achievement ? 

Yet this man, and all others who have attained, 

skill in the same difficult line of endeavour, are 

benefactors to the human race, if we will look at 

the matter analytically. 

They teach us what can be accomplished in any 

direction by unswerving purpose, unflagging will 

and persistent patience. 

To jump through the air, to catch the hands 

of another man who is hanging by his feet from, 

a tmpeze and oscillating to and fro, to drop 

those hands and turn the body completely 
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urouiul in niitl-air, aiul iheu catch the j)cr('.li from 

which the original leap is made and vault as 

lightly to a seat as a bird settles upon a branch, 

is an achievement whi<!h no human being can 

accomplish, save by one method. 

And this methotl is direct purpose, imfaltering 

effort and daily practice. 
And this method will bring success to any 

cfff)rt, in any line, for any liuman being who puts 

it into exectition. 

When I think of the marvellous control over 

his body, juul over the laws of gravit.atiou which 

this trapeze ])crformer exhibited, I wonder that 

any man or woman can fail in anything at¬ 

tempted. 

When I think of the unfathomed depths of 

power lying in every immortal mind, I wonder 

that the world is not filled with hosts of success¬ 

ful people. 

There is no such thing as failure for any 

one who sets forth to his goal, as the trapeze 

performer set forth to attain his aim, and 

who keeps at his work with the same per¬ 

sistency. 
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If you aro scekiii^i limltli, wcalllj, uscfuliiiss, 

skill in any dirootion, tluTc is nnlhin^f. and tui 

one, who can hinder yonr attainnienf itf liu* 

coveted boon, if you arc wiliinji lu work aiul 

wait as the man on the lrajie'/.e worked and 

waited before he rcaeheil his presejtf superb 

success; for such cxecllenee in any v«(ejdiiui is 

nothing short of ‘ superb.' Jieeausi- i! means 

concentration and pernistam'. 

It you have a habit you ward to tn-en-ome. 

you can do it. To control the miml !»y the 

mind is as easy as to eonlrol the laws of 

gravitation and the movements of tire body, 

but both require steady, daily, unremitting 

practice. 

If you want to succecrl in any business i*r 

profession, the man-on*thc-trapc7.e shordd be an 

inspiration to you. 

You may consider yourself a tnueh superior 

being in the social scale and on tlu! intelleeiual 

plane, and more highly devclojanl spiritually, 

but you are this man's inferior if ymt are r’caii- 

plaming that you have no succchh, and that the 

world does not use you fairly, and that you have 
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110 iufln(>iu-{‘, uiui that only the man with a pull 

wins. 

All this talk proves yf>u to l)C the, inferior of 

the nian-on-the-lrapcze, who stands at; the head 

of his profession be<!ansc he kept working, 

practising and trying for tlic perfection he 

knew eonld he won only hy his own pcrsislent 

efforts. 

* That is all smsicss means. 

(’hoose yonr vocation and go ahead. Nothing 

can hinder you hut your men lark oj purpose and 

appliealion. 

Do you j)osscss llu; power of (Hmeentra- 

tion ? 

(’an you focus your mind upon any subject for 

any length of time Y 

If you btdieve you can, put the matter to the 

test. 

Sit down for five minutes (just five mimites 

before the clock ,strikc.s the hour) and try and 

think of only one. thing. 

Take Uic word Light, or the word Strength, 

and try to think of the meaning; or take the 

face of any one you love, and think of its features. 
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excluding all oilier thougliis; or iitiagiiie t he 

earth before any sign i>f life existed ujtou it, 

with only verdure, w'ater and the seas. ai»! think 

of that as a syinhfd of the word Si ti nifn. 

If you sueeeed in hohling your mind resolutely 

to any one of these uleas for i ven tinr 

without the intrusion of livenly tit her thoughts, 

you may believe yourself well prepared for miy 

mental effort. * 

And you may know that, you are the exeepi ion 

to the rule of intelleirtual huuuuiity. 

Not one mind in <*ne hundred ean do this 

simple thing. 

Not one mind in one huiulml in Ameriea. 

Mind scattering is almost imiversa! liere. 

Our public schools, with all tlie gotni things 

they do for the masses, weaken the power of 

•Ehe average nonnal child, honi with good 

health and a vigorous btaly, possesses t he nbilily 

to hold its mind to one tUouglit. 

It is after the mind Iregins to be crowtled willi 

a multiplicity of ideas tiiat the tlionght scatter¬ 

ing process sets in. 
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Many people imagine that concentration 

means to think of only one subject all the 

time. 
But the person who does that becomes a 

monomaniac, and a bore, however he may 

succeed in his chosen line. 

The successful musician, and actor, and writer, 

and inventor, is often a being of this kind, and 

Heaven preserve us from his society. 

He not only thinks of one subject continually, 

but he talks it continually, which makes men 

and women with a repertoire of ideas fly at his 

approach. There is no necessity of this kind of 

concentration to insure success. 

All that is needed is to think of one subject at 

a time; to put all your mental machinery in 

action on that subject. 
If you have selected music as a profession, 

think, talk and dream music for a certain period 

of time each day. 
Drive away all other thoughts whUe you are 

working on those lines. 
But when you have finished your allotted 

task, and the time you have set apart for this 
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study expires, then attia’iilraif iipun 'uliiihrrr 

subject presents itself with « «piul persistrnry. 

If some friend talks to you of J»ooks, fjishiou, or 

current events, do not let your mind roam tsiek 

to music and give !)Ut half atlenlyou to his 

conversation. That is the* way Ibttii^lit .seuHi rinn 

begins with many of us. Ami thought seat ti r¬ 

ing is tenfold more wasteful and wiikrd than 
. • * 

tune and money scattering. 

Nothing in this life is so preeiotiH as our 

tnental forces. 

Upon our use of them depends our sjiiritiial 

development, our usefulness to huinaiiity uiid 

our physical well-being, to a great tU'gree. 

I am not discussing this topie (or any topie) 

from a lofty altitude of one who elaims to he a 

model of aeluevemeut in tliat purlieular line. 

I discuss it rather, and all kindred subjects, as 

one who has learned the neetl of such discussions 

from personal experience, and iunumcrahlc mis¬ 

takes, and consequent regrets. 

The one remedy for this tendeney to idra 

scattering is to put the check of Will upon llu* 

mind; to practise listening witli attention, no 
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listen in fact. Think of nothing but of what 

you are hearing. Pay absolute attention. No 

matter how trivial the duty you are performing, 

devote your whole mind to its performance. 

Then, when it is accomplished, turn your 

thental powers in some other direction with 

equal steadiness. 

Let your mind be the search light, and your 

will the hand that turns it from one point to 

another. 

But while it falls in any one spot, keep it 

steady. 

That is what concentration means. 

That is what the iirsi step to success means. 

It is slow work to regain this lost power. 

It is like regaining lost health. But it can he 

done. 

Think of only one thing at a time. Focus all 

your faculties on that one while it is the matter 

under consideration. 

Practice of this kind, steadily followed, will 
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make you rnaskr of your own iiiiiul, iin«l master 

of whatever subject you inay choose to cousiticr. 

By lightnings unguided'tlcslrucf ion i,s hiiti< (i, 

But chained and directed they gladden tlm worhl. 



THE HIGH CALLING OF FATHERHOOD There conUl no more important work 

for a nation than the establishing of 

institutions and the training of men 

^nd women for the proper knowledge of the 

right generation of human beings. 

New York City provides a fund for a large 

aquarium. The Zoo is another city institution 

where young animals are protected before birth 

and after; and should the male animal indicate 

dangerous tendencies toward his mate before 

the birth of the young, or afterwanl toward his 

offspring, he is at once [)laeed where he cannot 

do damage. 

No stock bi’ceder would permit his brood 

animal to suffer injury at such a period; she 

is protected in every way in or(I<;r that her 

offspring may be strong and well. 

Yet all over the United States expectant 

mothers arc left to the careless and ignorant 

K 
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treatment o! men who know m» ninn- almut the 

responsibilities of fulherluMHl, or of jirmafal 

influences, than they know (»f the Mx-ial eoiidi- 

tions of Mars. 
In the lower walks of life, where |>eoj»le are 

crowded in small rooms and ohli}j<*il to live in 

close quarters, expectiuit mothers an* fiireed to 

endure the odours of cheap ilrink an»l tohneeo, 

and to hear taunts and insults from iiitoxieat©& 

husbands, who have never Iwen told that a 

woman is sensitive to an ahnormai degree at 

this period of her life. In the higher %valks, 

thousands of mothers are suffering fnnti m*glect 

and indifference, or refined ahnse, fn«ri hushands 

who arc college graduates ami w1m> weiipy 

important positions socially. * 

It would be an admirable nmlcrtaking for the 

Government to establish in every large eity, a 

free instatuWon wliere Mieh women eoidd pass 

two or tturee houre ejieh day, with eheerfiil 

surroundings; and three or four montlis, at a 

nomimd price, if unfortunately situate<l at home. 

Whatever the original ext>cn»e »>f stub an 

amtertaking might necessitate, it would be 



Aaaea to tnis, eacn college snouid be obliged 

to add a department through which every young 

man must pass before granted a diploma. The 

most skilled physicians should be employed as 

instructors in this department. It is quite as 

important to the world that young men know 
Vhat it means to propagate the species, as that 

they become such expert athletes that Yale 

conquers Harvard, or Harvard Princeton at 

football. Many cases might be found, if the 

annals of the courts were studied, where men who 

graduated with brilliant honours from famous 
colleges, proved brutal husbands to wives who 

were expectant mothers. The man’s brain had 

been filled with all kinds of knowledge save that 

which gave him an understanding of fatherhood 
and motherhood. However disillusioned or 

enraged he may become with a woman he has 
chosen as his wife, there is not one man in a 

million who would misuse his own unborn child 

once he knew the vital influence of the mother’s 

mind upon it during those months. Women are 
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beginning; to mulcrsiutul Hu so mat tors, and 

mothers are awakening to 1 In* foot 11ml danght rrs 

must be cdiu^ated along tltesc liiu s, if Ihrv ever 

contemplate marriage. 
But how is it possible for a mol her f/» give her 

child wholesome, and sane and hf'ailldnl preimlal 

conditions, if men <’ontinne to walk in blind, 

black ignorance, and if the laws cd the land make 

no provision for the nudher’s prote»'tion, ant! 

offer no asylum for her retreat fnau disastrous 

environment at. this important time ? It is 

the great work of the future, the vital snhjeel 

of the present. Not until the intelligent and 

educated ela-sses realise this and eall seienee to 

aid in the eduealit»Ji of men as fathers, ean we 

hope for a marked impr«»veineni in the Innnan 

race. 

A woman said recently ; ‘ Many and many a 

poor wife does not have the eonsiihrale treat 

ment accorded her which is given tlu> femab* 

horse or dog. Of all the animals in the worhl 

there is no nuile that treats Ins male as in 

considerately as docs man, csja eiaHy at the liim* 

in her life when she most needs Ins tfare. I 



condition ; for criminals, idiots and deformities 

are jirodnccd by ill-treatment of the mother 

before shj bears the child/ 

Now a personal word to you, Mr. Expectant 

Father. 

Your wife is to bear you a child. Whether 

you arc pleased or otherwise, you arc her 

eollaboral.or in parenthood, and you arc the 

father of an unborn soul. 

Just how arc you treatiuff the mother of that 

helpless sold ? 

Upon your attitude to your wife depends in 

a large degree the future of your child. The 

motlicr’s mind is like a chisel at work day and 

night, awake or aslccf), moulding the mind, 

shaping the body of her child and yours. 

If you are tender, loving, considerate and 

patient, you are causing the best qualities of 

the human heart to be given to your soir or 

daughter. 

If you are harsh, irritable, impatient and 

selfish, you are awakening the unworthy side of 
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your wife’s nature and giving y«»ur offspring a 

disposition and temperament whi*Ii mean 

distress for itself and others. 

What would you think of a man wIh» was 

having a new mansion built:, and who sio«><l at 

one side and threw stones into the plate glass 

windows and ink Uiion the fresh paint and 

thrust knives into the newly papered walls ? 

Would you not think he was insane and deserv¬ 

ing of a strait-jacket ? 

Yet if you are saying unkind or cruel words to 

your wife; if you arc misusing her in any way, 

or wounding her feelings, or failing to giw her 

the tenderest airc ami pftdection ami hn (• at 

this time, you are doing a fur mort; insane uml 

reckless act than the wrecking of a lionse would 

indicate. 

.You are marring an immortal soul, besides 

I&aving scars upon the heart of Uie woman you 

<^ose to be the mother of your eluldren. 

Sdence is doing much to extenninaUt danger- 

Oils i^socts sud roptiks sud ssvngi* Iifiuti from 

the earth. It is being done in the interests of 

humanity, it is said. 



father who maltreats and misuses the mother 

of an Tinhorn child. 

Yet they are allowed to live and thrive by 

hundreds in every class of society. Little or 

nothing is done to educate men in this matter. 

Money is being sent to Japan and India, where 

^lothcrhood is regarded as sacred, to convert 

the heathen to our religion, while our own 

Christian men arc crushing the sotiIs out of 

expectant mothers every day in the year, 

cither by hidiffcrence and neglect or absolute 

cruelty. 

There is no time in life when a woman so 

needs the friendship of her husband as during 

this wonderful prenatal period. 

If his heart is with her and he is unselfish, 

thoughtful and kind, and full of sympathy, 

then the months are the most beautiful, the 

most holy, the most sublime that ean come to 

mortal. 

If he is the reverse, they are one continual 

Gethsemane. 
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No man, however syrnpalhclie or wise in 

scientific knowledge, can ftmn flic iea!i! idea 

of the condition of a wonian’s nervous systeni 

at this time. 

It is an experieuee only mothers ean uihUt- 

stand. 

Not one man in a hundred tlinu.saiid ever 

hears the prenatal peri<»d r{;ferred to h< fore lur 

enters upon the duties of fatherhood himself. 

Your education in this m.atter was prohahly 

neglected. I am trying to give you a kimlcr- 

garten lesson right lu're. 

For the sake of your uuhoru eliild. if not for 

the sake of human decency and t he wife ytm 

married, let what I Imvc sjiid amk in, and make 

you treat your child’s mother with affection 

and kindness until your baby is Imm. 

Then if you cimnot develop enough manhood 

to keep up the treatment, I hof>e she will take 

her baby and go away where she can i>ritig it 
up peacefully. 

If you saw a man sticking pins int«> a small, 

helpless baby in its cradle, would yon not feel 

impelled to knock him down ? Well, every time 



Immortal Life is something to be earned 

By slow self-conquest, comradeship with pain 
And patient seeking after higher truths. 
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THE HIGH CALIJNG OF MOTHRRIIOOI) IT is not so niuoli wluit yo*' nro doini’, my 

dear madanie, before your is born, 

as what you arc ikitikbiti. wlueli moulds 

its character. 

Over and over I would reiterate wlmt I be¬ 

lieve to be a great truth -ehiidwn inherit tin* 

suppressed tendencic.s of fluir parents those 

things of which the i)arent» think am! dr«*am 
and long to do. 

Therefore, cultivate your miml to dwell upon 

good and worthy and beatitiful thtsinrs. Head 

tales of noble achievements ami histories <»f 

great characters, and infuse all your thouglits 
with high aspirations. 

A story comes to mo from a personal 

friend who sings. Before the birth of iier son 

she sang hours at a time day after day, and 

wedc after week, Her voice was in excellent 



ine cnua cries ar me souna oi music and 

shows an evident distaste for it. He is nearly 

eight year^ old now and cannot carry the 
simplest air. This is because the mother 
exhausted her own desire to sing during the 

prenatal period. 
^Had she thought of music, listened to it and 

enjoyed it mentally and with the imagination, 
it is more than probable that her child would 

have been musical. Mothers who exhaust 
their nervous systems in any line of endeavour 
do not bestow the ability to achieve in this same 

line upon their children. 
The camera which receives the impression must 

he still. 
If you would give your child certain qualities, 

learn to he still, to think, and to feel strongly 

and earnestly. 
Watch yourself that you do not indulge in 

disagreeable moods toward any one. Forgive 

your enemies and wish them well. Cast out 

bitterness and anger. You are no longer your 
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own mistress, remember; you belong to yoU-JC 

imborn child. Your responsibility is tremeixci- 
ous. 

A woman who permitted her thoughts -fco 

dwell on vicious and dishonest themjfs sent t’ZJOO 

hundred criminals into the world in four genera¬ 

tions. 

So powerful was her concentration of vieioxis 
thought, that she was like a poisoned spriti^» 

which sends out its death-dealing streams over 

the land. 

Do not permit your eyes to rest upon deforrrx- 

ity or ugliness for any length of time if you can 

avoid it. If you are compelled to be in its 

presence, close your eyes and imagine beauty 
all about you. 

When you fall asleep picture beautiful things 

in yom mind and ask all good angels to guard 

you and your child. 

Believe you are to bring a blessing into tlxe 

woidd. 

ISie expectant mother should avoid read¬ 

ing or thinking or talking about cruelty, 

sin, ioRy, or sorrow. She should hear alJ 



desires ner cmia to possess some one taienn, 

let her read the lives of men and women 

who have^ been known in that especial work, 

and think about them after she closes the 

book. 

Much outdoor life and deep breathing of pure 

mr will help to produce a robust child with 

strong lungs. 

One hundred deep inhalations should be taken 

every morning with closed lips, and the whole 

lungs filled with fresh air. During the daily^ 

promenade, inhale while taking seven steps, 

and think of the seven most important qualities 

you would wish your child to possess, such as 

goodness, health, wisdom, talent, beauty, affec¬ 

tion, influence. 

With each breath believe you are inhaling- 

one of these qualities from God’s great reservoir* 

for your child. 

Then exhale slowly, and repeat the exercise 

until slightly weary. 

Avoid thinking of any one you do not 
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like, or dwelling on disagreeahh' or inmoying 

events. 
When dej)re.s.scd moods come, get out in 

the open air and begin your breathing exer¬ 

cises. ^ 

Think of all the noble i>ef)plc who have 

made the w'orld better for living in it, and 

ask at your library for l>ooks about the great 

philanthropists and philosophers, poet s, paiiitefs 

and artists. 

Cultivate a reverent state of mind haik at 

the stars, and realise how grand and glorious 

is this universe, and how wniulerful the Creator 

who conceived and carried out the design. 

Worship Him with all your hear!, atid rem<*mher 

that your child is a reflection of Him, and ladieve 

that you are to be the mother of one of (Iml’s 
own kin. 

Thank Him hourly for the great privilege of 

motiherhood, and let no worry or anxiety rt>~ 

garding the future dei>res,s you. .Say, I am 

that most sacred thing on earth, an expeetaiit 

mother—I am chosen by God for a great work— 
aiui all wili be well with me. 



Whoever was begotten, by pure love. 

And came desired and welcomed into life. 

Is of immaculate conception. 
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THOUGHT BUDDING FOR CHILDREN WHAT are you doing to prevent your 

cMIdren from annoying others ? 

The fact that they do not annoy 

you is not sufficient; the fact that you fine! 

them the most interesting and remarkable 

children in the world is not convincing, and the 

fact that they are exceptionally bright and 

intelligent or astonishingly intellectual, even, 

has nothing to do with the discussion. 

Have you taught your boys that they are to 

wait for all women and all older people to pass 

through a door or into a public conveyance ? 

Or do you permit them to push and jostle their 

way through a company or crowd and mono¬ 

polise the most desirable places in vehicles ? 

It is so seldom one finds an American lad of 

any dass who steps aside to let a woman pre¬ 

cede him in public places, that he attracts 

immediate attention when he is encountered. 



the ribs of the man or woman beside him and 

dives forward into ear or omnibus at the risk 

of trijjping the unwary or toppling over the 

weak, and if this occurs, no word of apology 

is ever heard from the lips of Master Stars and 

Stripes. 

I have yet to hear an American parent re¬ 

prove a child for a pcrformanci! of this kind. 

But when others have administered reproof he 

has met with ‘ fond parents’ ’ defenc.e, ‘ lie is 

only a boy. lie didn't mean it, of course. One 

can’t expect children to be thoughtful as their 

elders,’ and so on. 

But one can expect their elders to teach them 

the rudiments of behaviour. 

Have you told your children tiiat the tooth¬ 

pick should lu) more be employed in public 

than the tooth-brush, or do you allow your 

representatives to parade through public halls 

and sit on verandahs and in drawing-rooms, or 

even at table, and wield this disgusting weapon ? 

If you have neglected this very important 

item in their education, let me beg of you to 
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instruct them from this hmir f<»rwur(l 

to their toilet mutters in [irivucy nml n it hunt 

compulsory witnesses. 

If your children say that well-dressed nieii 

and women commit this same offewe uyainsi 

decency and good taste, assure lluiii llud tliey 

were unfortumitc in having no well lin d pan ids 

to teach them better manners, ami (ha! thev are 
“ mi 

not to be emulated, but pitied. 

Have you spoken to your daughters regarding 

their high-pitched voices, or do you hear them 

shriek through house, hot«*l and street like the 

steamboat whistle or the Irolh'v gong, wit h no 
word of protest ? 

And do you .smilingly say, ‘ .Mollie is so full 

of life, you can alway.s tell when .she is aroiiml' f 

Do you train your l)oys and girl.s when at 

table to wait until the process of imislicutiou 

is finished before indulging in sictive etmversa- 
tion? 

Are your children allowed to stand upon the 

seats of public conveyances with dusty and 
muddy feet ? 

Do they intemipt the conversation of older 



me wnoop 01 wua inaians on me warpam r 

There is no amount of education you can 

bestow upon your boys and girls which will 

make them cultured or well-bred members of 

society unless you build this groundwork of 

decent manners and habits in their early youth. 

For now the plastic brain cells are being 

formed, and you are the potter who can shape 

your children as you will, if you care to give the 

.great work your careful, loving attention. 

I talked recently with a gifted young man, 

whose only obstacle to great success in his 

chosen work is lack of self-confidence. This man 

was brought up by a father who continually 

ridiculed his son, in early youth, in order to 

prevent him from becoming egotistical. 

Whatever the boy attempted to do, the father 

declared impossible, and laughed at his conceit 

for supposing he possessed the requisite qualities 

for such an endeavour. 

The son was specially dowered by nature and 

temperament for the dramatic profession and is 

now playing in third-class companies, while he 
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would be u CHjMible lmdiiij( muti in Uif best 

theatrical coin()unieN, had !u; Ikh u nimiirant’d 

and made to hclkvc in hinmij. 
‘ Always when I approaeh a iniUiiiK« r.' lie 

said, ‘ I shrink in iny own eslinmlitm. and 

remember things iny father said f<» me of my 

egotism and prcsumjilion. And the manager, 

of course, takes my own <‘stima(e of mvself, and 

I do not get the rule 1 want,' 

There arc many mothers making the same 

deplorable mLstJikc with a young daughter. 

They are so eonceraed lest the girl heeome 

vain and silly with pride of beauty or attain¬ 

ments, that they ridicule her perstnial appear¬ 

ance, and her mental achi«;vemeuts. 

A beautiful and accomplished wtimau assured 

a friend that she suffered agemies when entering 

a room because of her mother’s ritliinih* tluring 

her adolescence. 

The very first duty a parent owes a ehihl is 11> 

give that child confidence in itself. 

Such confidence is not egiAism. It eati 

Accompany modesty and humility of spirit, if 

properly developed. 



early childhood, of uiuisual literary talent. 

‘ Yoti are fjfifted by the Creator,’ his y)ai-cuts 

told him, ‘ and you will oiui day make a name 

which sh^^ll be known all over the world. You 

must study and observe and grow, and write as 

you feel.’ 

Every crude effort w'as ])raised, and the boy 

grew up with a belief in his talents, w'hieli the 

fulurc jusl.ificd, and iiu; world acknowledged 

his gifts in early life. 

Praise and encouragement from parents are 

the foundation of success for many a man and 

woman ; and ridicide and dis(^ouragement from 

the same source have caused many a human 

being’s failure to reach the heights. 

Believe in your children and teach them 

to bfdicve in themselves. It is better than 

giving them an inheritance of houses and 

lands. 

Children can be educated in the finer things of 

life, and given high standards without knowing 

they are being taught, if the parents possess 

tact and forethought. 
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As you walk alou^ Ihf slrcrfs with your 

children, what do you talk alxuit ? 

Are you cnllinjr their atleulion to the shop 

windows and sighing to think tluit you enniiot 

buy all the beautiful things displayeil lit wh«l 

the appetite for adoriunent ? 

Do you reply to their iiuportuniug for toys 

and articles of clothing by the statement that 

you are ‘ too poor ’ to buy llu’se things, and then 

do you follow this remark hy exelainatious of 

admiration and envy over the handsome «tpu. 

pages, with richly gowned o(>eupaJits, an«! say, 

‘ It must be lovely to Ijc rieh ? ’ 

If this is your methml of entertaining your 

children it would be far wiser to leave them at 
home. 

You are educating them in discontent, 

jealousy and a false idea of wlrat coustittites 
happiness. 

You are awakening a precocious longing for 
wealth and display and creating those ‘ ehtss 

distinctioiw ’ which so many graal j»coplc de¬ 

clare are created by the ‘scimtionaJi ittnvs- 
papers.’ 



^ ^ C«Jil,VC4»V4, V/J. 

women throijgh doors or into cars and stages, 

s<ay to yonr boy liow' sorry yon should be to 

have him so rude. 

Impress upon hinx the necessity of politeness 

and courtesy in public places as an attribute of 

manliness. 

Thank him when he opens a door for you or 

steps aside for you to enter a car, or when he 

rises to give another a scat. 

In all these small and simple ways you can be 

giving your children the foundation of a most 

valuable education. 

It lies iix the power of the mother to make 

her children wlmt she desires them to be if she 

begins early enough and keeps at the task day 
after day. 

A child’s brain is being built the first fourteen 

years of life, and it is the mother’s privilege to 

direct the structure and awaken the noblest 

and nxost admirable qxialities by giving them 

thought exercises. 
Each thought which passes throtigh a child’s 

mind is leaving its physical impress on the 
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brain and making that Mmughf rasirr tn ornur 

again. Pave the way for gotul and gnat 

thoughts. 

Rejoice in willing service ; 

Who loves will labour most. 



THE NEW THOUGHT OF ECONOMY ONE of tJie first lessons drilled into the 

y{>uthful brain l)y the gimlet of eon?' 

t innal homilies is the idea of economy. 

‘ Wast<! not, want not: ’ ‘ Take care of the 

pennies and the pounds will take care of them¬ 

selves,’ and a score of other old adages are 

given the young mind, to train it in the way 

it shotild go. 
But while economy is a virtue, ‘parsimony is a 

crime; and few parents draw a distinction 

between the two in talking to their children. 

I believe in saving a portion of one’s earnings; 

I believe in keeping in advance of necessity, 

because it means usefulness, instead of depend¬ 

ence ; lifting, instead of leaning; hopefulness, 

instead of fear, in facing the future. 

But of two misfortunes, I would rather see a 

child lean toward extravagance, if that ex¬ 

travagance were coupled with geirerosity, than 
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toward a mist^rly t<’udfiu‘y to ;wrumulii.ti’ and 

gave. 
Nothing dwarfs thn whoU* nature mow than 

parsimony. A yonng man wlmse U-adhig 

thought is ccnnntntf, and w!ii» roiintH ^vcry cent 

over and over with miserly rare before iiiduiging 

in a necessary expendittm? or a graeeful eonrtesy 

toward a Mend, is I’erUdn to grow narrow iji 

his sympathies and prclndieet! in hi*; o|»ituons, 

and, like a dwarfed, perveritsl vine, his t endrils 

will turn in and cling ahemt himself instea«l of 

reaching out to adorn the world. 

If you arc just setting forth in life with an 

ambition to achieve, let gmmtmli/ stanti side hy 

side with economy in your heart. If they awj 

not there natumlly, platit the seeds luid water 

thorn well, and expose the soil to the sun of 

Love. 

They wiU grow, and great will lie tlic Imrvest. 

If you earn enough to save a few dollars a 

month out of your wages, make a ride of invest¬ 

ing at least one dollar in some giHal eause for 

humanity. Do not give it to the first street 

be^r or the flmt professional letter-writer w ht» 



uiuortuiuitc*, jirul plaut your seed of generosity 

both for the sake of the one who will be benefited 

and for yyur own moral growth. 

While tlie deplorable and unworthy conditions 

continue to exist which make ‘ tipping ’ waiters 

and domestics in restatirauts and hotels an 

accepted part of service, do not try to shirk this 

custom. 

If you ean afford f,o frequent such places (with 

no matter what ecsonomy) you can afford to 

‘ tip ’ your attendant. You can never reform 

the country nor institute new laws by denying 

a waiter a fee, though many ‘ reformers ’ go no 

fartlier than tliis in their efforts at Socialism. 

And you can dwarf your own nature by trying 

to save a few dimes and quarters in tliis mean 

and unw'orthy fashion. 

Give something, a few pennies, if no more, 

now and then, to aid the animal protective 

society and the humane educational organisa¬ 

tions. 

Children and animals never impose upon 
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charity, and you may 1m- sure w}iui*'V< r y<ni do 

in their bciialf is well hestnwi-d. 

Consider all siieh use of y<»ur smull esiriiiiiffH ns 

seed well planted. Si> surely ns you •■ulUvnte 

'this spirit of gcnerosif y and helpfulm-ss, so surely 

shall prosperity attend your «'fforf as the years 

pass, and so surely shall your enic rpris<'s meet 

with .success. 

Besides this you will act as a sfiuudaut to 

others who have nmre menus to heslow : aial 

your lew dollars shall he aiigmeuti il hy i»t!ier 

dollars until an endless <-haiu is formed, and 

tight purses shall he opeiusl and hard hearts 

softened by your examph*. 

Never for an inshmt allow yourwlf to fear 

poverty and dependence.* 'I’hen* is a type- 

so-called generosity which lemls f<» the Alms¬ 

house. Many a man who is called ‘ a gcimrous, 

open-hearted fellow, who puts his hand in Ids 

pocket for every friend,* dies bankrupt ami 

homeless. But investigation will prove it is 

his wastejulneas, outside of his generosity, which 
brings the disaster. 

Notlung is wasted wWch we give willingly and 



on our lives and characters; but the money 

spent in show, display and dissipation, in fcast- 

inf? and iu extravagant eiitertaining in a desire 

to outdo our neighbours, or to make our 

enemies jealous, that, indeed is the waste which 
Iciids to want. 

Back of each visibk; being stands a host of 

invisibles, and by the nature of your thoughts 

and desires and ambitions you determine the 

class of these! invisibles who come at bidding to 

lend eouuteuanec and strength to your under¬ 

takings. 

Deeidt! for yourself whether you desire the 

co-operation of the earth-bound gourmand, 

drunkard and niec-traek .suicide, the miser and 

money-hoarder, or the great Spirits of Light, 

who were the philanthropists and helpers of 

earth when here. 

We choose our unseen companions as we 

choose our earthly associates, and by the 

company we keep are we known here and 

beyond. 
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Wen; I the mothi’r of a luarria^s ahU’ datijfliU'r 

1 should hesitate to see her heeome Ihe wife of 

a man noted primarily for his e«*i>nomy. The 

influence of a man upoti a woman in matters 

concerning money is far-reaehing and suhtle; 

I have known a woman of iliumeial imlejien- 

dence and generous proelivilies lo heeomt; 

utterly transfonued hy marriagi* with n man 

whose one i<lca of life was the ata'iniuda- 

tion of money. 

And let this mania tnk»’ root in a jmttire and 

it renders it impervious even tt» llw; fear {»f 

ridicule and scorn of associates ; for su<*h a man 

believes always that in the long'rtm his money 

will make him a power and bring him the 

respect he is forfeiting by his petty meannesses 

along the way. 

But that is an error which he either dimivers 

fe)o late or else remains in ignorance of lo the 

end, whioh is sadder still. 

The imxi or w<»nan who waits until fortune m 

won to be generous in small matters wmains a 

miser to tike end of life. Generosity is a plant 

whidi does not grow in a night. It needs 



• Nt) fabled fall of Adam 

C’au chain you to the sod 

You arc the child of glory 

The messenger of God. 
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WHAT IS A GOOD WOMAN ? There arc good women; there arc 

better women; there are liesi women. 

There are coni{>arativ<-ly goofl 

women, positively good women, ami siij>erla- 

tively good women; and all ilie.se flelijiif ions 

are modified by time, pla<:«% climate and iein- 

perament. 

No woman could be called good who walk«*d 

down Fifth Avenue attired only in a loin <-ioth 

and a string of beads; yet in Central Africa 

women walk abroad in such an attire who arc 

as good as they know how to be -loyal wives, 

devoted mothers and dutiful daughters. 

Good women appear in public places and 

before men here in America with uncovered 

faces and shoulders; but in Turkey no good 

woman could do ttiis, because it is not the 
custom, and would offend. 

The good woman does not offend purjiosely 



ences and discomiorcs oi tradition until sne can 
see some reasonable prospect of bettering tbe 

race by defying the conventions. 
The comparatively good woman lives a harm¬ 

less life, avoids wounding any one, and submits 

to all manner of injustice at the hands of society 
—^because she dislikes to make a fuss, or attract 

attention, or disturb existing orders. 
The positively good woman lives an actively 

good life, under the same conditions, putting 

herself to great trouble to help others, and to 
overcome the results of injustice without essay¬ 

ing to remove the cause. 
The superlatively good woman does all this 

and more. She attends to the nearest duty 
fixst—relieves distress and bestows sympathy; 

but she is brave enough to attempt an attack 
on established traditions when they stand in 

the way of the progress of the human race, even 
though the attacks bring suffering and pain 

upon herself. Mary Livermore, Julia Ward 
Howe, Victoria Woodhull, Lucretia Mott, Susan 
B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, were all 

G 
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superlatively fjood women. Heflnecl, sensitive 

and beautiful .souls, they suffere<! from the 

brutality and ignorance of the world when they 

gave their lives to the destruction f>f mo.ss-grt)wn 

traditions which had become breeders of }>estil- 

ence, and undertook the construction ul the 

great, broad edifice where woman dwells to-day. 

The merely good woman docs no evil. She 

keeps the Commandments, and is happy in 

being harmless. 
The better woman docs no evil and strives 

also to do good where it comc.s in h<T way. 

The best woman <locs no evil, does much 

good, and goes out of her way to inspire and 

encourage those who have been doing wrong 

to new aspirations and endeavours. 

The good woman never speaks ill of the absimt. 

She is silent when others condemn. 

The better woman speaks well of the absent— 

when it Is possible to do so. 

The best woman defends the alisent, even 

at the risk of offending those persons who are 
prone to condemn. 

The good woman is satisfied witli being good. 



her characjtcr to make it better. 

The really good woman is a good daughter, 

sister, wife, mother and friend. She may be 

simple, Iwumble, uneducated and poor, yet if 

she fulfils her duty in all these relations she 

is the best of women, for they invariably call 

forth the highest qualities of human nature 

and often demand self-denial, self-sacrifice and 

self-control. 

Many women consider themselves ‘ good ’ 

because they possess chastity. 

Chastity is only one virtue. I have known 

chaste viragoes who would have made suitable 
consorts for Beelzebub. 

I have known chaste scandal-mongers who 

were neighbourhood assassins—slaying char¬ 
acters with their adder tongues. 

There are models of chastity and virtue who 

are reckless spendthrifts, wasting hard-earned 

money in needless ways. 

The good woman knows how to curb her 

temper, how to be charitable in speech, how to 

economise her expenditures. 
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It requires courage, self-eoutrol and un¬ 

selfishness for a woman to practise (common 

sense economy when surroumlcd hy ext ravagance 

and folly. In the heart of fashionable society 

some such good women may be found- 

It requires the same virtues and faith and 

trust in God’s wisdom added for a woman to 

be cheerful, kind and patient while her heart 

is starved all her life for the refinements and 

pleasures of existence; yet many such women 

are to be found in homes of poverty—good 

women who rejoice in the success and ha{>pincss 

of others, while fated to live a life of hartl work 

and loneliness from the cradltJ to tlw gra\'c. 

In shops, factories and kitc^luais, there an? good 

women doing distasteful work patiently, and 

cheerfully using tlieir eantings for others de¬ 

pendent upon them. 

There are good women wht> stand by bad 

husbands, because they believe it Hunt duty, 

and because they hope for ultimate reformat ion. 

There are good women who It-avt* bad 

husbands because they realise that, sclf-rc.speet, 

or the salvation of their children, demands it. 



understanding of duty is a good woman, no 

matter how others may differ in their ideas of 

what constitutes duty. 

The giri who gives up her ambition for an 

education iii order to remain at home and care 

for aging parents is a good girl; but another 

may prove a better girl who pushes ahead and 

secures her education in order that she can give 

her parents a more desirable home eventually. 

The highest Tinsclfislmess must sometimes 

suffer from the misconstruction of the world, 

which regards it as selfishness. 

We arc all a little better or a little worse than 

we were last year this time; a little stronger 

or a little weaker ; a little wiser or a little duller. 

There is no such thing as remaining station¬ 

ary. The world turns on its axis—^the sun, 

stars, planets, all revolve. Even the rocks are 

composed of millions of ever-moving atoms. 

So the mind of the mortal is always doing its 

work and making or unmaking the character. 

It is for you to decide as you analyse your 

own life whether you are a good woman or not; 
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whether you arc us g(K«l as you kmnv how to lie ; 

and whether you are better tiiis year than you 

were last. 

« 

Then let your secret ihotights be fair; 

They have a vital part uiul share 

In shaping worlds and mouhliiig fate, 

God’s system is so intricate. 



THE COLOUR OF YOUR THOUGHTS DO colours affect you ? Are you conscious 

that certain shades of colour give you 

pleasurable and happy sensations, 

and others irritate you, and others incline you 

to despondency ? 

If so, do not consider it an evidence of in¬ 

cipient insanity or blame yourself for being 

‘ queer.’ 

Colour plays a larger part in the everyday 

world than most of us suspect. 

Here is what a noted physician, a graduate 

of the ‘ old school,’ although he has gone for¬ 

ward into more progressive ideas, told me. 

We were talking of the marvellous results 

which have been obtained by medical science 

from the employment of violet and X-rays in 

curing supposedly incurable diseases. 

The physician showed me two plaster casts 

he had removed from the legs of a small boy, 
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who had worn them ff>r years, and who was 

pronounced incurable by the heading sijceialists 

in such maladies; yet, after some months of 

treatment under the violet atid X-rays, the 

plaster casts were removetl, an<l the little boy 

is rolling his hoop in the street, well am! happy. 

‘ We are discovering new wonders daily/ 

the doctor said. ‘ In niatiy }K»spilal,‘'’ lunv they 

are placing red curtains about the beds of 

smallpox patients. It lias l>een proven that 

light falling through red <*urtains prevent.s 

the pitting of the patient. There is a eheniical 

property in red which produces this welcome 
result, 

‘Just so in violet; there are chemical pro¬ 

perties which aid in tlie cure of other maladie.s. 

Colour is now a recognised factor in the 

progressive medical world. And we arc; only 

in the morning of our discoveries. The world 

tnE be astonished in ten years’ time at the 

revolution which will take place in the .science 

of medical therapeutics. Drup are fast be¬ 

coming obsolete ; 'Uie knife will be less popular, 

ftnd only in extreme cases, and in weidents, 



Light has come to take the place of old, ignorant 

methods.’ 

Then the physician took me into a private 

room, wjjcre sat a young man of twenty-one 

years, for three months a patient of the light 

cure. The mother of the youth was present, 

and told me of the remarkable effect violet and 

X-ray treatment had produced on her son. 

‘ For six years my boy had been growing 

steadily worse with inflammatory rhctimatism,’ 

she said. ‘ For one year before he came here 

he was coufmed to his bed, unable to move 

without cxcniciatiug {)ain. The best specialists 

in Greater New Ycjrk assured me he would 

never leave his bed save for his tomb; yet, in 

three months’ time he is able to walk on crutches, 

and to sit up four hours a day.’ 

Let there be light in the old medical school, 

since such things as these are taking place about 

us. 

Meantime, let us study colour, and realise 

that it has its place, aside from the decorative, 

in God’s wonderful scheme of a beautiful world. 
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Every colour iiulifulos u rcrtaiu riiit- of vibra¬ 

tion of light. It also represents a eertain mimd 

vibration. Light, sound, (*olonr are all related, 

then, and all affeet the mental and jihysical 

well-being of humans. 

Long ago the seers c*f the worhl sai«l these 

things, and it is gratifying to fimi physical 

science corroborating the .statements of the 

‘ wise men of ohh’ 

Thousands of years ago it. was written and 

said that each mortal had an ‘aura,’ and that 

by its colour the psyehie eye c-oid<l determitiie 

the thoughts of another, whether sad or glml, 

gloomy or hopeful, angry or loving. 

In London a year or two itgo a seientitic 

corroboration of this thet)ry was pr<«bieed by a 

chemically prepared sereeti, whi<‘h bnaight cnit 

tire colours surrounding the head of any one 

atting in front of it, and, cKldly enough, the 

martal states of each {>ersoii eorresponded with 

the colours the wise people ihotwuids of years 

ago had declared such thoughts would produce ; 

the brown ‘ aura ’ despondency, the piJik, love, 

lyet us open the windows of our souls wtd 



minds to an tucse glorious new discoveries. 

They arc coining thick and fast in the next 

decade. 

And by and by, after a century or two passes, 

all mortals may develop the psychic eye and be 

enabled to * .sec ’ the thoughts of one another. 

Since many such people exist to-day all about 

us, it behooves us to cultivate a ‘ pink aura ’ by 

loving thoughts, and to avoid anger and evil 

passions, which display themselves in sullen 

red rays; or despondency, which clothes itself 

in muddy brown. 

The pink aura, by all means I 

I hold it true that thoughts arc things 

Endowed with bodies, breath and wings. 

And that we send them forth to fill 

The world with good results or ill. 
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‘ IN GOD WK THUST ’ A CURIOUS tliinfj is t r> Iw* seen at, !hc 

St. Fmnc!fs H(»til, San Kraiicif>c»», 

Cal., that wonderful phtenix lutlei 

w'hich has ri.scn from its aslies. just as hesuttiful 

and busy and optiini.stic as before the earth¬ 

quake, and now, us tficu, one of the l»est htdels 
in the world. 

At the desk they sliow yon a twenty dollar 

gold piece which was found under burning I)riekK 

and in the debris of the olhec after t he wjirk of 

clearing out began. The face of Liberty is 

burned away; so arc the wings of the eagle, but 

clear and bright remain the words; ‘ /a God 
We Trust.^ 

And surely nowhere in the whole world, and 

never in the annals of history, can be fonml a 

greater proof of a trust in the ‘ Divinity Within ’ 

than has been exhibited and is being exhibited 
by the people of Swa Francisco. 
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It, would be an excellent thing if the men and 

women wh«) have met with large or small losses 

in the East during the recent money panics 

could visit the Pacific Coast and realise what 

real loss-e-rcnl disaster—means. And see there, 

too, wluit real cotiragc and real trust mean. 

There are no melancholy faces in San 

Francisco. 
There is iio talk of hard luck and misfortune. 

People tell you they lost everything they had, 

and that they are beginning life all over again, 

but they show you how wonderful has been their 

progress, instead of giving you the details of 

how vast their misfortunes. 
Men who have been accustomed to warerooms 

and ofliccs occupying a block, are working 

cheerfully in two small rooms, while planning 

to reach a position to rebuild on the old large 

scale. 
Women who have been accustomed to 

carriages and servants and luxury are turning 
their accomplishments into the means of earning 

a living; teaching music; doing fine sewing, 
acting as companions or clerks, and performing 
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their duties with chccrfulneNS and eouraj'e and 

thankfulness. 

And it is that atiiazin}jf and glorious s}>irit 

which has already rchuilt the <-ity to sucli an 

astonishing degree, and will build it u[» to be a 

far greater and more beautiful city than it 1ms 

ever been in the past. 

These same pcH>ple who an* shf»wing this 

colossal courage no doubt used to make them¬ 

selves miserable over trifles; over the loss of 

a small investment; over the itu’ompelenee of 

domestics; and the failure of a tailor to fit a 

coat or gown properly ilouhtless eatjsed them 

unhappiness for days ‘ before I hit (piiike.’ 

It sometimes seems that it is beeause so many 

of us waste life ami emotion ov<*r the trifling 

worries of existence that the great ealamilies 

are sent now and then to wake the iwhility iji 

human nature, the real heroism which comes 

forth in times of universal disaster. 

What a great and glorious world this might 

be if we always kept the att itude towanl one 

another which prevails in tiie hour of flood and 

fire and earthquake! 
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If vro. forjTf)}. the foolish distinctions of classes, 

and just; thon^jhl. of one another as God’s 

children, all [nishin}' forward to safety, all 

hungry for peac^e, all seeking shelt er in the arms 

of Eternal T-ove ! 
“And if onr In'arts were always wide open to 

the same emotions of sym])athy and helpfulness 

that move in tjs at some crucial hour ! 

O the pity of it. that we wait for some 

colossal disaster to awaken in us the real spirit 

of universal love! 

But when you begin to feel blue about your 

losses, and worried over your poor luck, stop a 

hit and think what fate befell the people of San 

Francisco. Imagine yourself stripped of every 

earthly posses.sion, and standing beside the ash 

heaps of a great city, and then realise, if you can, 
what the motto on that half-burned coin means 

™‘ In God We Trust: 
The omnipotence of the Creator of this 

universe, who creates it over and over after each 

destruction, lies in the soul of each man and 

woman. It lies in you. 
If your life seems to be in ruins, if it in 
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ruins, you can rebuild it with divitu’ by 

acknowledging and using the divine power you 

possess. Just as San Francisco is being rebuilt, 

more splendid than before the dest ruetiim, so 

can you rebuild your own life, fortune, health 

and happiness. 

Press on 1 Achieve ! A<*hieve ! 

God 1 wliat a worhl, if nunii in st r»*et atui nuirt 

Kept that same impulse of the human heart 

That makes them, in the hour of lire and IIocmI, 

Show the great meaning of True lln)theriu>od. 
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ARE YOU ALIVE ? 
% WANDKRINC; over this big little 

world, and studying the people 

in nmny lands, one must be im¬ 

pressed with the vast prei'jouderancc o£ living 

dead creatures, who cumber the earth with their 

bodies, and rob the air of its oxygen, and dis¬ 

turb the silence with tlnur complaints. 

I’eopic whose minds are dead to every thought 

save the needs of the body; whose souls arc 

asleep so soundly that they are deaf to the call 

continually sounding through space to each 

immortal spirit on every sphere—the call come 

higher—and whose bodies are, in consequence, 

sources of discomfort, pain, misery and disease, 

or else of trivial worry. 

With thoughts bound to the wheel of physical 

anxieties, the days go around and around, and 

their minds rise never beyond what to eat, what 

to wear, what to do to find amusement, what to 

H 
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do to ‘gel even’ ^vilh soiiu’ImhIv for a faueied 

wrong, or t.o ‘ gel ahcail ’ of a rival; how U> get 

well of this and that ailinenl ; wliat to take to 

obtain personal streugtb; and, for a slight 

variation of thotight , how to make .atortniie in 

a hurry. 
For mental recreation, they indulge in «-riti- 

cisms of others who have erred, u lio hav<‘ fallen 

by the wayside, or who have risen t oo liigh upon 

the wave of fortune. 
There arc thotusands, anti t (*ns of tht>Jisands - 

yes, millions- of such people on earth. 

Are you one of these Y 
If you arc, know you are tliat which you live 

in dread of becoming: you are dead. 'Flic real 

you is already, like; .Toliu Brown's bodj*, 

‘ mouldering in the grave ’ of your own tlig- 

ging- 
But if you are willing to roll the .stone of .self 

away and bid the Fhrist within you rise, ymi 

can bring yourself to life. 
You do not need any eonversitm by a eltureh- 

man; you do not need to subscribe to any 

creed; you do not need any change of heart, 
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save the gei i.injr rid of your selfish, narrow, dull 
way of looking at life. 

All you need is to say tf> your.sclf: ^ I am 

aicake; / am afire to avrii fiforiom truth in this 

tvonde/fur'u'orld; I am an immortal ftoul and 

there m nothing hut light, jotj, health and poivcr 
for me.' 

Then begin your morning with a resolve to 

find the beau! ifid and good thing.s in the day, in 

ihe wc^ather, in the work you have to do, in the 
peo{)le you meet. 

If the weather greets you with bluster and 
wind and rain and snow ancl fog, light it up with 
your imn spirit of sunshine. 

I have known people so radiant that they 

made every one who approached them forget 
t he weather. 

If your work is distasteful, love it into shape, 

and keep in your mind a desire for something 

better and more congenial, and juake yourself 

worthy of such work when it comes your way. 

No matter how uncongenial your task is to-day, 
consider it a blessing that you have employ¬ 
ment, and push along to better things. 
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Everythmg comes when we are fully ready. 

The law never fails. You may believe yourself 

worthy of better things than have fallen to 

your lot, but there is some reason, some cause 

in yourself, if you have not what you dl^sire. 
If you encounter people who are disagreeable, 

he so agreeable that you force them into a 'pleasant 

mood. Bring out the best in everybody by 

giving them the best that is in yourself. 

It was ‘ Madeline Bridges,’ that gifted poet 

who has said so many beautiful things, who put 

this great truth into simple words : 

‘ Give to the world the best you have, 

And the best shall come to you.’ 

Just so sure as you live these lines, so sure 

shall be your reward. But to do all this you 

must be alive. 
Alive every hour of the day, and all of you ; 

bmin, soul and body must be alive. Once you 

roll the stone away and come forth, alive, you 
will vibrate at such a rate that worry, disease, 

poverty, despondency, gloom and melancholy 
will be unable to stay with you. 
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They can only attach themselves to atoms 

in a slow and low rate of vibration—^to minds 

that are virtually dead. 

There is no excuse for idleness, despondency 

and despair in this world, so long as you are 

alive. 

However hopeless the outlook may seem to 

you, however difficult the path before you, you 

can find the way to independence and success 

if you never let go. 

It may require a long time. But if you had 

your choice to-day—to stay in a dark, foggy 

valley and .slowly starve to death, or to climb 

a steep, long mountain road which required 

years of endeavour and fatigue, yet led to 

comfort and beauty at the top—you would, I 

am sure, start at once up the mountain. 

No matter what boulders lay ahead, you 

would try and climb over. No matter what wild 

animals roamed over the mountain, you would 

face all the trials and dangers sooner than stay 

in the valley and die a slow death. 

That is precisely wliat you want to do 

now. 
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To give up all individual effort be<;au.se there 

are trusts and monopolies in the land is to stay 

in the valley and die of inaction. To push on 

in a determined and ncvcr-givo-up state of 

mind, is to succeed in spite of cverythirg. 

If you chanee to see some other ])i!grim on 

the road, riding in an automobile while you 

walk, do not at once jump to the conchision 

that he is your enemy and that he has rol)bed 

and cheated his fellow-men to procure his 

method of easy locomotion. 

Such thoughts will take your force and vital¬ 

ity away from the object you have in view, and 

will harm you, while they may wrong your 

neighbour. It would be well for you to find 

out how he came to own an automobile before 

you condemn him as a greedy monopolist. 

Perhaps he built it with his own skill and labour, 

paying honest dollars for the materials. 

I have known a fisherman to get along a life¬ 
time with a leaky boat and one oar, and go 

about ‘ sculling,’ thinking it was the only way 

he could do ; while another fisherman, with no 

greater advantages, used his spare hours in 
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and caught larger fish. This man was not a 

monopolist and owed no poorer neighbours 

an apokigy for having better means of loco¬ 

motion than they. 

It has grown to be the habit of the unsuccess¬ 

ful to class all people^ who possess comforts and 

conveniences in one mass with the idle, selfish, 

and ofttimes dishonest, rich. 

There are millionaires who came by their 

wealth through criminal metlmds. 

Thei'c arc capitalists W'ho grind the poor and 

•wrong their fellow-men. But it is well to re¬ 

member that there are also honest, noble, 

unselfish people with fortunes, and capitalists 

who arc a blessing to the world, to the labouring 

classes and to humanity. 

No more unjust and absurd idea ever existed 

than that mistaken impression of the very poor 

that all rich or even comfortable people are their 

enemies and their despoilers. 

Equally erroneous is the idea that only tlie 

poor have troubles, cares or hardships. 
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There are wealthy people who work fotirt.cen 

hours a day with their brains and hands, trying 

to do good to humanity. 

There are men who have become the possessors 

of large fortunes through honest indirstry and 

perseverance, and who arc bowed to the earth 

by the cares and responsibilities of life, and who 

lie awake nights while poorer men sleep, trying 

to decide just what is the kindest, wisest and 

most unselfish course of action to pursue. 

To be the possessor of a comfortal)Ie sum of 

money does not mean to be dishonest or un¬ 

kind, any more than poverty means honesty 
and unselfishness. 

There are all kinds of people in both classes. 

However poor you are, try at least to be jiist 

and fair in your estimate of others. 

Justice is one of the pillars in character 
building. 

Make yourself everything that is honest, 

noble, just and deserving, as you climb the 

mountain of life, and be careful before you 
condemn your fellow-men. 

Wake up! See the magnificent opportuni- 



fully alive—and press forward to the goal. 

EacH of tis is heir to the attributes of the 

Creator, and if wc seek we find ‘ the 

Kingdom of Heaven ’ witliin. 
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SOMETHING ABOUT CELIBA'ICY WE are told that Love goes where it 

is sent. 

But the stubborn and wilful mind 

of the mortal man or woman is ofttimes the 

sender. 

It seems to be the nature of a certain order 

of men and women to desire what is difficult 

and dangerous to possess. 

A woman, brought up in the Protestant 

religion, has been thrown in close association 

with a Roman Catholic priest, and she has be¬ 

come infatuated. She imagines it to be the 

passion of a lifetime, and believes her whole 

earthly existence is to be made unhappy by 

this hopeless love. 

She has tried separation and absence, but 

the love still dominates her. ‘ Is it right, is it 

natural, is it necessary,’ she asks, ‘ for this mafi 



‘ Do you bclitive he is following (itod s will ? 

‘ Does Clod make luinuin beings with natural 

emotions* and desires and affections, and then 

demand that tliey cnicify them ? 

‘ Are they any better when they do cnicify 

t hem ? 

‘ This priest is tlic most sunny naturcd and 

cheerful man I have ever seen, but I cannot 

believe he is really satisfied with his life. It 

seems so unnatural to me I 

‘ Do you think t.lie vows of celibacy and 

poverty necessary to the living of a religious 

life ? ’ 

In answer to these questions I can only voice 

my personal beliefs upon this subject. I am 

neither a Roman Catholic nor a Protestant. 

I believe in a Ruling Spirit of Intelligence and 

Love, and in a succession of lives. I believe 

in the immortality of all life, and in the exist¬ 

ence of innumerable realms about, above and 

below us, where disembodied spirits dwell. 

And I believe that each man should worship 
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the Creator of this universe in his own way 

and according to his own ideals and convic¬ 

tions. 

The Protestant clergyman who works among 

the poor and helps to sustain the weak, and to 

uplift the fallen, while he enjoys his home life 

and performs the duties of a good husband 

and father, is serving God in accordance with 

his ideals. 

The Roman Catholic, or the Hindoo, or the 

Buddhist priest who takes the voluntary vows 

of celibacy and poverty and keeps them, devot¬ 

ing all his vital powers to religious work and 

thoughts and aspirations, is serving his Creator 

in his way, and whoever tries to lead him from 

his resolutions is doing wrong. 

This applies only to the priests who have 

voluntarily chosen this life; it does not apply 

to those who have been driven into it by parents, 

or by traditions, and compelled to take up a 

course which is distasteful to them or for which 

they are eminently unfitted. 

No man should become a priest unless from 

overwhelming convictions and a dominating 
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desire to devote his whole life to spiritual 

things. 

Judged from a human standpoint, the vows 

are unnatural, and unless the divine nature 

of the fhan is uppermost and his spiritual 

qualities are in excess of his moral desires and 

ambitions, such vows are wrong. 

No parent, no teacher, has the right to say 

to a child, ‘ You must become a priest,’ unless 

they are confident the boy is born into life with 

the awakened spirituality which will find its 

truest happiness and its widest usefulness in 

such a career. 

I have known priests who were absolutely 

happy in their self-sacrifice, and who lived so 

in the spiritual plane that the desires and 

ambitions of the ordinary man did not reach 

them or appeal to them. 

I recall a beautiful young priest of the Roman 

Catholic persuasion who had taken his vows 

from choice, and who gloried in his life of 

poverty and chastity; and I recall the great¬ 

est soul it was ever my privilege to encounter, 

a Yogi from India, who had overcome the 
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objections of his high <r;istc family by his per¬ 

sistent clamour for a religious life, an<l who 

regarded his vows as the greatest privilege a 

mortal could enjoy. Human love and worldly 

riches and honours held nothing for liini; he 

was always in a slate of c.valtation, always 

enjoying a wealth which beggared the billion¬ 

aires of eart h. 

I heard foolish, sentimental and selfish women 

sigh over his sacrifice of home ties and family, 

incapable of understanding the high altitude of 

the man. I heard women say his life was un¬ 

natural. Yet to the man it was the only 

natural life possible for him to live. He had 

outlived the domestic existence in past incarna¬ 

tions. He was bom into earth for a religious 

post-graduate course, and he left his work and 

his example behind him when he passed on. 

But what folly for any parent to attempt to 

■Umist such a career upon a son ! Priests, and 

Yogis, and great religious masters are born, not 

made to order. The average human being 

needs the developing experiences of mortal love, 

marriage and parenthood, and they serve God’s 
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purposes through being good husbands, and 

wives, and citizens. 

But because you and I find this life the natural 

one we have no right to insist upon it for the 

priest, cr the Sister of Charity, who takes 

voluntary vows of celibacy and poverty, and 

finds joy in keeping them. Nor have we the 

right to try and tempt them to break their 

resolutions. I do not believe it a sin for the man 

or woman who has taken these vows without 

due understanding of all they imi)lied, to 

abandon them! 

I knew a young man who had been sent into 

priesthood as deliberately as his brother was 

sent into the army; he had nothing in his 

nature to make the calling of a priest natural, 

or agreeable, or holy, and he had everything 

to make him a devoted head of a family and a 

good, shrewd business man. He fell in love 

and married, and is doing the world a good 

scrvi(ie as a kind husband and father and a 

c;haritable citizen to-day. 

This is a thousand times better than if he 

were a miserable, unhappy, discontented priest, 
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carrying a turbulent human heart filled with 

earthly desires under his priestly robe. God 

has no punishment in store for such a man, but 

He has penalties for those who live false lives. 

God will not be ‘ angry ’ with the man who 

finds he has made a mistake in his calling, but 

He will not approve of the woman who goes 

about trying to convince the happy and faith¬ 

ful priest who rejoices in his life of devotion 

to spiritual things that he is on the wrong track. 

This is not a high calling for a Protestant 

woman. 

Were she to analyse her state of mind, she 

would find it was stubbornness and love of 

power, rather than constancy, which direct her 

thoughts so continually toward this man of 

God. 

We all may be 

The Saviours of the world if we believe 

In the Divinity which dwells in us 

And worship it, and nail our grosser selves. 

Our tempers, greeds, and our unwortliy aims 

Upon the cross. 
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THE QLD AND THE NEW THOUGHT 

VIEW OF LIFE ONCE upon a time I read the following 

gloomy bit of pessimism from the 

pen of a man bright enough to know 

better than to add to the mental malaria of the 

world. He said :— 

‘ Life is a hopeless battle in which we are 

foredoomed to defeat. And the prize for which 

we strive “ to have and to hold ”—what is it ? 

A thing that is neither enjoyed while had nor 

missed when lost. So woithless it is, so un¬ 

satisfying, so inadequate to purpose, so false to 

hope, and at its best so brief, that for consolation 

and compensation we set up fantastic faiths of 

an aftertime in a better world from which no 

confirming whisper has ever reached us out of 

the void. Heaven is a prophecy uttered by the 

lips of despair, but hell is an inference from 

Ixistory.’ 

I 
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This is morbid and unwholesome talk which 

can only harm the speaker and the listener. 

It can depress and discourage the weak and 

struggling souls who are striving to make the 

best of circumstances, and it can nerve to suicide 

the hand of some half-crazed being who needed 

only a word of encouragement and cheer to 

brace up and win the race. 

This is the unpardonable sin—to talk dis- 

couragingly to human souls hungering for hope. 

When the man without brains does it, he can 

be pardoned for knowing no better. 

When the man with brains docs it, he should 

be ashamed to look his fellow'-mortals in the 

eyes. 

It is a sin ten times deeper dyed tlran giving a 

stone to those who ask for bread. 

It is giving poison to those who plead for a 

cup of cold water. 

Fortunately the remarks above (pioted con¬ 

tain not one atom of truth 1 

The writer may speak for himself, but he has 

no right to speak for others. 

It is aU very well for a man who is marked 
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with smallpox to say his face has not one 

unscarred inch on the surface of it. But he has 

no premises to stand upon when he says there 

is not a^face in the world which is free from 

smallpox scars. 

Life is not ‘ a hopeless battle in which we are 

doomed to defeat.’ 

Life is a glorious privilege, and we can make 

anything we choose of it if we begin early, and 

are in deep earnest, and realise our own divine 

powers. 

Nothing can hinder us or stay us. We can 

do and be whatsoever we will. 

The prize of life is not ‘ a thing which is 

neither enjoyed while had nor missed when 

lost.’ 

It is enjoyed by millions of souls to-day—^this 

great prize of life. I for one declare that for 

every day of misery in my existence, I have had 

a week of joy and happiness. For every hour 

of pain, I have had a day of pleasure. For 

every moment of worry, an hour of content. 

I cannot be the only soul so endowed with the 

appreciation of life, I know scores of happy 



people who enjoy the many delights of earth, 

and there arc thousands whom I do not know. 

Of course, ‘ life is utit missed when lost! ’— 

because it is never lost. It is indestructible. 

Life ever was, and ever will be. It is a 

continuous performance. 

It is not ‘ worthless ’ to the wholesome, 

normal mind. It is full of interest, and rich 

with opportunities for usefulness. 

When any man says his life is worthless, it is 

because he has eyes and secs not, and ears and 

hears not. 

It is his own fault, not the fault of Ood, fate 

or accident. 

If every life seems at times ‘ unsatisfactory ’ 

and ‘ inadequate,’ it is only due to the cry of 

the immortal soul longing for larger oppor¬ 

tunities and fewer limitations. 

Neither is life ‘ false to hope.’ He who trusts 

the divine Souree of Life shall find his hopes 

more than realised here upon earth. I but voice 

the knowledge of thousands of souls when I 

make this assertion. I know whereof I speak. 

All that our dearest hopes desire will come to 
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us if we believe in ourselves as rightful heirs 

to Divine Opulence, and work and think always 

on those lines. 

If ‘ no whisper has ever reached us out of the 

void ’ confirming our faith in immortality, then 

one-third of the seemingly intelligent and sane 

beings of our acquaintance must be fools or 

liars. For we have the assertion of fully this 

number that such whispers have come, besides 

the biblical statistics of numerous messages from 

the other realm. 

‘ As it was in the beginning, is now and ever 

more shall be, world without end. Amen.’ 

I often think but for our veiled eyes 

We should find heaven right round about us lies. 



THE CITEES BEYOND There comes to me, from one in •whom 

I believe, a story of clear seeing—a 

vision of a wondci’fnl city on another 

plane, outside of the earth realm. 

A city ■with beautiful streets, and fine archi¬ 

tecture, and fair statuary, and alive with action, 

peopled with beings like, and yet unlike, the 

denizens of earth. 

The friend who saw these things asks nothing 

of me, not even belief ; he is one who has studied 

the psychic questions of the day for many years 

from a purely critical and scientific standpoint; 

and he goes about his daily avocations like any 

other practical and' sensible human being, and is 

not seeking for money or glory or a following of 

devotees. He says little, indeed, to any one of 

what he has been enabled to learn of matters 

called supernormal or spiritual. And only by 

an accident of similar tastes and interests and 
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aspirations, the information of his latest and 

most interesting experience came to me. 

Hundreds of my good friends will smile at my 

credulity for believing this man’s vision to be 

•more than the result of a disordered brain, or 

excited imagination. 

Hundreds of the friends of Cyrus Field pitied 

those few deluded people who believed in his 

vision of an ocean cable. 

Hundreds of the friends of Morse, and 

Franklin, and Marconi, and Edison have been 

‘ sorry ’ for the poor victims of ‘ hallucinations,’ 

yet all these friends have lived to acknowledge 

their own mistakes of judgment. 

And so why may not all my doubting friends, if 

they live long enough, be forced to acknowledge 

here on earth their own lack of judgment in 

declaring the reports of the ‘ advance guards ’ 

along the spiritual picket line to be delusions ? 

It is a curious phase of the mortal mind which 

causes it to so vehemently oppose beliefs which 

are of the utmost importance to human happi¬ 

ness and human development. 

There is no geographical fact—-no possible 



realms beyond, or outside of, this earth plane. 

Should the discovery of a wonderful and 

fertile continent at the North Pole be^niade, it* 

could only interest us for a limited period of 

time ; one hundred years from now no one of us 

would remain to enjoy its products or be enter¬ 

tained by its sights. 

But the absolute knowledge and eonvineing 

proof that other continents existed bcj'ond the 

earth, and the ability to sec them with spiritual 

vision whenever we so desired, would render 

time impotent and take the sting, indeed, from 

death. 

Personally, I do not imagine my friend saw 

‘ heaven,’ for I do not believe in any one loc^ality 

in the further lands which bears that name. But 

I believe ‘ In my Father’s house arc many 

mansions,’ and in my Father’s universe arc 

many continents and cities. And I think my 

friend saw one of the many. I have no doubt 

it was a spiritual city, inhabited by spiritual 

beings, and that innumerable others exist in I ! 

I i 
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space—cities beautiful and unbeautiful, on 

higher and lower planes, according to the 

spiritual workmanship of the inhabitants. 

I believe you and I to-day, and every hour of 

the day,^are helping to build one of those cities ; 

and just as we build, so shall our structure be 

when we leave this particular chemical forma¬ 

tion in which our spirits now dwell and pass on 

to new realms. And when we reach that new 

region wc shall find for neighbours those who 

have thought similar thoughts, held similar 

ambitions atid committed similar actions while 

on this sphere. The scientific world has decided 

tliat ‘ Thought is Energy.’ This energy will 

select our place of habitatioxi in the life beyond, 

and therefore it behooves both you and me to 

direct our energy to good and beautiful purposes, 

if we wish a desirable location in one of the many 

‘ cities not built by hands,’ but by thoughts. 

There is something wonderfully stimulating 

to the human mind in the very vaguest dream 

of such a city. 

It gives new impetus to worthy action, new 

wings to hope, new comfort to sorrow, new solace 
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is not good trivial and of small import. It 

makes the hurried transit of time in this little 

life seem of less importance, and arouses the 

heart from sad reveries over broken earthly ties 

to a consciousness of renewed friendships and 

affections in worlds beyond. 

For those who have always longed for the 

beautiful and ideal, while compelled to live in 

sordid and commonplace surroundings, it gives 

the exquisite hope of compensation for dis¬ 

appointment and reward for patience. 

All hail to the Cities Beyond ! 

May our eyes receive the inner vision to 

behold them while we ai’c yet in the temporal 

body upon this plane. 

And a new name shall Science heneefortK wear, 

The Great Religion of the Universe. 
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THE ONWARD MARCH WHEN the sentimentalists talk of the 

vulgarity of this mechanical age, 

and bemoan the increase of machiirc 

work, they do not realise that they are bemoan¬ 

ing the eventual evolution of man to something 

greater and more godlike than his present 

state. 

When the working man sets his face against 

the introduction of a labotir-saving machine 

he docs not know it, but he is setting his face 

against the betterment of the lives of his children 

or his grandchildren. 

When the stage-coach, with its regular mails, 

was first introduced into the country, the men 

who had carried mails on horseback across 

country declared the stage a monster which 

took bread from poor men’s mouths. After 

the railroad came the stage-coach devotee made 

the same protest; ^nd the steamship was 



structioix of the lamp industry, and electric 

light was an invention of the devil to the gas 

company. r 

Yet each new invention made new industries 

for labour and created new occuixations and new 

interests for humanity. 

The sewing-machine brought <'onst.ornatiou 

to the seamstresses and tailors ; and tlux mower 

was regarded as an enemy of the ixoor man who 

had supported himself by wielding the sc^j-thc 

at haying and harvesting scxisons. 

Yet what one of us to-day would like to sec 

this country dependent upon a mounted man 

riding across fields with the mail bag, or upon 

the fish oil lamp for light, or the sailboat and 

stage-eoach for transportation, or the scythe 

for garnering the harvests, or upon the needle 

for all work in fashionable garments ? 

Every machine means emancipation for the 

mind of man. 

I have not been stirred by anything in the 

world of art more powerfully than I was stirred 
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by the first sight of the steam sweeper. What 

freedom for woman lies in that invention once 

it becomes universal, as it will! 

Woman is slow to avail herself of the benefits 

of man’s inventive genius. She is inclined to 

drag along in the old grooves, saying the old- 

fashioned methods arc good enough for her; 

but she is in the path of progress, and she is 

too sensible to be ground under its wheels. 

The day will come when all sweeping, washing, 

ironing, dish cleansing and other menial labour 

will be accomplished by the mere direction of 

a machine, and the beautiful hours of beautiful 

days will not be spent in back-breaking and 

mind-monopolising rounds of ever-recurring 

labour. 
If any man ever went to the almshouse be¬ 

cause of the advent of machinery, it was owing 

to his own lack of foresight and perseverance. 

Temporarily, indeed, the individual may 

suffer from loss of his accustomed occupation; 

but if he keeps his mind alert and his eye open 

and his heart courageous, he will find new paths 

leading from the new inventions which offer 



tJtie old. 

The railroad will serve as an example. 

Where a score of men in a locality were driven 

out of business by the abandonment of t!he stage¬ 

coach, hundreds of men found occupation as 

conductors, engineers, porters, brakemen and 

switchmen, not to mention the more profitable 

positions as officers of the road. 

From the building and marketing of sewing- 

machines and mowers and reapers, more 

families have derived supj>ort than were driven 

from business by their introduction. 

The world will not, cannot, must not, stand 

still because a few slow and satisfied people 

have fallen into a groove and are dazed at the 

thought of essaying any other method of life. 

Progress is like a mighty engine, and those 

who are standing in its way must be struck 

down. 

Safety can only be found in getting out of 
the way: 

The man who attempted to start a large 

enterprise in the manufacture of sperm oil 
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lamps after the arrival of gas as a means of 

illumination need not blame the gas company 
for his failure. 

It was due to his own lack of perception. 

The i^anufacture of gas fixtures would have 

brought him a fortune. 

Always look for the opportunity lying in 

the wake of progress ; do not undertake any¬ 

thing which means defiance to new inventions. 

Do not imagine yoti can persuade the masses 

to stay behind with old fashions and old 

methods. 

However you may approve them, however 

they may excel the new ideas in many respects, 

you will be wise to save your breath, vitality 

and time for more profitable undertakings. 

Man is rapidly paving the way for a wonder¬ 

ful era of mental and spiritual development. 

The work of the world is becoming system¬ 

atised, and machinery is relieving overtaxed 

minds and bodies of the labouring world. 

Science and iixvention are working hand in 
hand, and before the end of this century dis¬ 

coveries will be made which to-day would rank 
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with miracles. Man is only bcgiuniiig to 

suspect that he has a soul, independent of his 

body. In a very short period of f irnc all in¬ 

telligent beings will know the truth, undcr.stood 

only by the awakened few' to-day. 

Keep your mind recei)tive, that yoii may 

inherit the kingdom which aw'aits you. 

Lift up your eyes ! 

Not like a daring, bold, aggressive boy 

Is inspiration, eager to j>ursue ; 

But rather like a maiden, fond, yet voy, 

Who gives herself to him who best doth woo. 
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COMMON SENSE IDEAS IN MARRIAGE Happiness in married life is to be gained 

just as enduring happiness in any phase 

of existence on earth is to be found— 

by the use of the old-fashioned virtues of un¬ 

selfishness, consideration for others, politeness 

and kindness, all based on love and capped by 

common sense. 

Like the old recipe for cooking the hare, 

which begins, ‘ First catch your hare,’ a happy 

marriage for a woman begins with, ‘ First select 

a man ’—not an ideal-made seraph, not an 

ossified brain, not a mere animal, but a man 

capable of loving and appreciating a woman’s 

love. 

Of course he will be more or less selfish. That 

is the way parents rear their sons to be. It is 

your task to bear with this selfishness at first, 

until you can tactfully teach him how beautiful 

K 
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is thoughtfulness for otluu’s, juul in a V(;ry sweet 

but very dignified Avay, show him that }ou 

expect the same treatment you give. 

lu the meantime you must recollect that you 

arc a faulty woman—and probably spoiled by 

your parents if you arc an American woman - 

and you must not assume a superior air 

over your husband when you find out his 

faults, merely because they arc unlike your 

own. 

Whenever he docs or says anything which 

annoys or pains you, say to yourself: ‘ I must 

avoid ever saying or doing that in my treat¬ 

ment of him.’ 

Then some day when he tells you of a fault 

you possess, put your arm about his shoulder 

and say: ‘ Let us enter into a ■ Mutual Im¬ 

provement Society. I want to be everything 

you admire—you want to be everything I 

admire. 

‘ I will try and do my part and you must do 

yours. We are business associates for life, in 

God’s Great Syndicate of Love—let us work 

together for a perfectly Ixappy marriage.’ 
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If your husband has whinis, harmless whims, 

such as wanting his meals at certain hours 

promptly, or wanting you to be ready on time 

when you are going out, make every effort to 

gratify ITim. 

Be willing to sacrifice yourself to some ex¬ 

tent to do this, but if you do as he wishes eight 

times without any word of approval from him 

and fail twice, and he is irritable in consequence, 

remind him gently of his lack of reasonableness 

and tell him that you need encouragement for 

your good deeds as well as reproofs for your 

shortcomings. Then persist in your efforts 

to please him. 

Believe in your husband and expect fiim 

to be everything your heart desires. Say to 

yourself every day that he loves you; that he 

is good, loyal, kind, worthy and successful. 

Praise him; sympathise with his business life, 

his aims, pleasures and occupations. 

Be his friend and comrade as well as his 

sweetheart and home-keeper. Remember 

that a woman makes the atmosphere of the 

home. 
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I have seen a cheerful, optimistic woman, 

who saw a humorous side to cver^ trouhle iu 

life, utterly transform a gloomy juid fretful 

natured man into a jolly and good-humoured 

being. 
If a man is certain he will find <^hecr, peace, 

mirthfulness, order, sj'inpathy and love at 

home, he is certain to set liis sail for that 

port with the same anticipation with which the 

mariner seeks his own harbour aftci a stoliny 

voyage. 
Of course we must make allowances for the 

occasional lawless and drunken mariner who 

sends his ship on the rocks, and the worthless 

husband who does not appreciate life’s best 

gifts. 
There are men whom no woman on God’s 

earth could keep loyal or honest, but they are 

exceptions. 

Be clean, neat and coquettish in your dress 

at home and in the privacy of your rooms with 

your husband. 

Never let him see you in soiled or careless 

garments, and let him realise, tactfully, that 
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you expect the same reftnemepts from him- 

Nothing is commonplace in the daily associa¬ 

tions of life to two beings who love each other, 

if they do not allow themselves to fall into 

vulgarities. 

Mystery, romance and charm can hang 

for ever about the wife, as well as about the 

mistress, if the wife so chooses. The husband 

can always, at every approach, be the Prince 

Charming to anchor the enchanted Princess 

with his first kiss, if he is skilled enough in 

love’s arts and refined enough to wish to keep 

the interesting r6le. 

And in all love’s ways man is much given to 

following woman’s lead. 

If you possess no independent income of 

your own, have an understanding during your 

honeymoon in regard to money matters. 

Ask for an allowance to be set apart for your 

use, in order that no humiliating and indelicate 

discussions need ever occur between you on 

this subject. Then study to be economical 

and thrifty and wise in your use of your allow¬ 

ance. 
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Love, sense and pati(>ncc—lliose are the 

three important elements necessary to happiness 

in marriage. 

Much has been said and written of the woman 

who keeps her little worries and troubles of the 

kitchen and nursery to cultn-taiu her husl)and 

with when he returns home after business 

hours. 

She has been chided and urged to rememlx'r 

how much her husl>and needs her chet'rful face 

to greet him at home and her bright, hopeful 

conversation to drive away the load of cares 

which beset his weary mind. 

All this is very true. There are always 

women who forget that man’s business life is 

not one perpetual fete, and that his home is 

frequently the only j)lace to which he can turn 

for real rest and peace of mind. 

But observation impresses upon my mind the 

conviction that very few business men leave 

their office and shop wmrries and anxieties 

behind them when they enter the domestic 

door at eventide. 

They carry them into the home and expect 
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the wile to be entertained ■with them. If she 

endeavours to change the subject they feel that 

she is not interested in their affairs, and that 

she is, heartless and indifferent. 

If they do not talk their worries at home, 

they act them, which is quite as bad, if not 

worse. 

I have seen a happy, optimistic, loving 

woman’s face, beaming with pleasure at the 

sound of her husband’s latchkey in the door, 

changed to sadness and depression in half an 

hour by the gloom and nervousness of a really 

kind-hearted man, who had not the forethought 

or self-control to throw his business troubles 

off before entering his home. 

Even if a man is so tired and worn by a 

swarm of petty and harrowing troubles, or by 

giant burdens, that he cannot at once lift himself 

into a state of cheerfulness or serenity, he might 

at least make some effort to avoid spoiling a 

loving woman’s whole evening by his preoccupa¬ 

tion and depression. 

It is, of course, a duty and a pleasure for a 

sympathetic wife to soothe and cheer and dis- 
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tract a man’s mind frotn care ; but it is equally 

a thoughtful man’s duty to save a wife all the 

unnecessary worry possible. 

Nothing weakens a character soonc3>than 

the habit of taking all its troubles to another 

life to bear vicariously and ignoring its own 

duty for self-reliance, cheerfulness and 

courage. 

The coming home of the beloved man is the 

event of the day for t he loving woman, no matter 

how full her life may be of agreeable duties or 

social pleasures. If four or five days out of the 

six week-days he comes home with the ‘ blues,’ 

just so many days are spoiled for her. 

If she is continually called upon to stimu¬ 

late and sympathise and cheer, the drain 

upon her vital and spiritual forces becomes 

exhausting, and the character of the man 

grows surely, if unconsciously, weaker by the 

process. 

A wife creates the atmosphere of the home— 

but the husband must do his part as well if 

sunshine is to prevail there. Its ray.s will be 

dimmed if he persists in transfomiing himself 
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into a large black cloud, or a bank of fog. It is 

a relief, now and then, for a wife to tell her 

husband all the vexations of the day and to 

have to sympathetic counsel; and just so, on 

occasions, it is a comfort for a man to take his 

troubles home to a loving mate and talk them 

over. But it is a great mistake when either one 

settles into the habit of loading the other’s 

shoulders with a burden of worries, described 

or unexpressed. 

And I fear in these days this grave error is 

made more frequently by the husband than by 

the wife. 

Many a time the head of the household im¬ 

agines he is doing all his duty by working 

incessantly and keeping his family in comfort 

or luxury. 

If he exhausts all of his hope and cheerful¬ 

ness in his labour, and has nothing to take 

home to his family but his depression and 

nervousness, he is doing his wife and children 

a greater injury than he would if he worked 

less and provided them with fewer material 

benefits. 
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A home ncccis something besides rc<;eipted 

bills to render it a happy haven tor a family. 

Lean on thyself, yet prop thyself with Prayer; 

For there are s))irits, M(!ssengers of Light, 

Who come at call and fortify thy strength. 
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SHADING OF THE PICTURE Elbert IIUBBARD qiiotes and re¬ 

iterates the saying of John Wesley 

' that he never had a mood of despond¬ 

ency which lasted more than a half-hour in all 

his life. 

While I am an advocate of optimism as the 

foundation of happiness, success, health and 

usefulness, yet I believe there is great spiritual 

oTOwth found at times in a season of despondency 
<ry 

and self-analysis. 

It is in such hours that we take mental stock, 

that we view ourselves under the searchlight, 

and that we discover how closely we resemble 

the ‘ other people,’ those ‘ others ’ who have 

been the subject of our criticisms and our 

aversions, perhaps. It is when we feel ‘ blue ’ 

that we understand many racial weaknesses 

and faults, and we come closer to all erring and 

suffering humanity. As the skies are more 
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beautiful soiuetimes seen through a rainbow, so 

humanity is more beautiful seen through our 

tears. 

It would have been better for the world had 

John Wesley indulged in a few moods 4)f sucli 

enlightening despondency. One such season 

might have taught him the iixconsistcncy of his 

belief in hellfire and brimstone as godly means 

of punishment. lie would have realised how 

wholly self-made is each hell. 

The man who remains always and for ever 

satisfied and cheerful, is daiigerously near 

becoming an egotist. 

He is so certain that he is all right tliat he is 

sure everybody else is all wrong. 

It requires a touch of shadow to make a 

perfect picture. 

He who has never known hxinger has never 

known real enjoyment in a repast. 

The deepest harmonies in music must unite 

the minor with the major chords. 

The earth must suffer by stonn and frost 

before it can produce its fullest harvest. 

I do not believe it is possible for a human 
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being to attain the very best of wliich he is 

capable without seasons of gloom, despondency 

and almost despair. 

It is in such seasons that we reach up, beyond 

our l^er selves, and Imd God. 

And it is in such seasons that we realise our 

kinship to all who have struggled and toiled and 

overcome. 

The man born rich, who never knows the 

strain and pain of poverty, cannot sympathise 

with millions of his fellow-men who lie awake 

at night, anxious hearted and sleepless eyed, 

because of unsupplied material needs. 

The man who has never known despondency 

cannot get into the inmost heart of his despond¬ 

ent brother and help him to rise above his fears 

and worries, showing him the way by which he 

himself has climbed. 

Therefore I say to you, be not discouraged 

with your mental state, even if, unlike the two 

illustrious men named above, you sometimes 

fall into the deep valleys of shadow, and walk 

in gloom for a season, and see no path leading 

higher. 
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You arc but gathering strength for a fuller 

understanding of life, a fidlcr and riehc;r c;ompre- 

hension of your kind, and you will surel}', surely, 

if you w'atch and W'ait, and trij, find the patjr that 

leads out again, up the niounhiin-sidc': And 

when you sec the sun of hoi)e once more it; will 

shine with greater lustre, and your ejes will 

have wider vision because of your sojourn in the 

valley. 

God’s Icssoirs for us mortals are not all written 

in illuminated texts—many of the letters are 

shaded and dark. 

Believe always that each lesson /.y from God, 

and walk on into the sunlight. It shines over 

the hill farther on. 

There is iro sin in an occasional descent into 

the valley of despair—the sin is in remaining 

there, and shuttmg the eyes to the heights. 

All men are unawakened gods. 
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'‘^OMAN AND THE CIGARETTE The growing tendency of woman to 

smoke must be regarded as a mis¬ 

fortune to the I’ace by all who think 

deeper than the surface of things. 

It is useless to say that the vice is no more 

injurious to woman than to man. The subject 

does not end there. Until nature provides some 

other way for the race to obtain birth than its 

present method, the habits and thoughts of 

woman are of greater importance to the world 

than those of men. 
Every child comes into the world strongly 

impressed by the prenatal condition surrounding 

the mother. 

Science has proven that the poorly nourished 

and ill-fed mother produces an antemic and 

weakly child, and that drinking mothers produce 

diseased or abnormal children. In countries 

where great poverty exists, and where women 
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are the burden bearers, tlic race is almost always 

undersized. 

The accumulation of proofs that tbc thoughts 

of the mother affect the child before birth is 

overwhelming. 

Physically and psychically the mother’s part 

in making her child what if proves to be is so 

great that it borders close upon omnipotence. 

Napoleon’s mother read histories of war and 

was fired with the conquests of great warriors 

before his birth. A woman of my accpiaintaucc 

has an abnormal appetite for fruit because 

before her birth her mother was living on a ranch 

where fruit was not to be obtained. 

Tbc suppressed desires, tendencies and appe¬ 

tites are more frequently given to the children 

than those which are indulged and gratified. 

Therefore it is most important that a woman 

who ever hopes to become a mother should not 

create a habit, appetite or taste which, by its 

indulgence, will harm her child physically, or, 

by its suppression, will harm it mentally. 

The woman who fills her system with nicotine 

while carrying a child under her heart could 



not expect to give that child a good constitu¬ 

tion. 

The woman who craved cigarettes continually, 

and resisted, would give the child that craving. 

Hundreds of young girls think a surreptitious, 

cigarette is ‘ great fun.’ 

If it ends at that, as it does in the majority of 

cases, no harm is done. It does not pay in this 

world to he too strait-laced, or, as a bright 

woman expressed it, ‘ to be always tightly 

buttoned up.’ But it does fay to so control our 

habits, appetites and customs that we are 

masters, and that our minds and bodies are kept 

clean, wholesome and well poised; and to so 

live that our children will receive only the best 

influence for their earthly portion of the incarna¬ 

tion to which we call them. 

Upon the condition of the mind of the mother 

depends greatly the kind of spiritual ego she calls 

from space for re-birth. To that'ego are added 

the physical inheritance from the parents and 

ancestors and the prenatal influences of the 

mother. 

Every new-born child is, therefore, a wonder- 

I. I 
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fully composite creature, hut the mother who 

understands the law of prenatal influence, and 

adds to it a knowledge of what can be done 

by the right training of the human plant, as 

Luther Burbank expresses it in his wonderful 

book, can make her chikl into what she wishes 

it to be. 

It is a remarkable fact that the present 

growth of the eigarette Ixabit among women is 

largely due to men. I know at least a score of 

men who have taught their wives to smoke. 

They declare it is ‘ sociable ’ and makes the 

woman more ‘ companionable.’ 

Yet several of these men have been deeply 

concerned when the habit grew upon their 

wives. 

A gifted and beautiful young wife of my 

acquaintance smokes so incessantly that she is 

obliged to take a ‘ rest cure ’ in some sanatorium 

once or twice a year. 

Then, after clearing her system of nicotine, 

she begins to fill it again. And never once does 

she admit to herself that the cigarette habit 

is the cause of her nervous breakdown. She 
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always thinks it is due to her ‘ artistic tempera¬ 

ment ’ and over-brainwork. 

It is to be regretted that women who occupy 

prominent positions in the world of society or of 

art do'not feel the noblesse oblige which prevents 

a woman from placing her personal sanction on 

a habit which is an injury to the sex at large and 

to coming generations. 

Who giveth love to all, 

Pays kindness for unkindness, smiles for frowns. 

And lends new courage to each fainting heart. 

And strengthens hope and scatters joy abroad, 

He, too, is a Redeemer, Son of God. 
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SINNING AGAINST THE ‘ IIOIA’' Gn()ST ’ NEVEK silicc Ihc Ix'giuuing of history was 

there such a spiritual awakening in the 

minds of men as has taken place in the 

last few years. It is not a sndden emotional 

phase, but a growing flame of desire for greater 

knowledge and for freedoni of thought. It 

affects all classes, and is to some degree felt and 

understood by the most ignorant as well as by 

the most frivolous. 

While it is certain to bring humanity to a 

higher standard eventually, it is causing many 

abnormal phases to display themselves in the 

meantime. Most abnormal of all is the phase 

which strikes at the root of domestic life and 

destroys conjugal happiness in the name of 

religion. 

There is a growing class of women who believe 

they have been ‘ awakened ’ spiritually, and 

who are convinced by their ‘ Teachers ’ first, and 
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through their own ‘ Higher Convictions ’ after¬ 

ward, that love should exist only on the spiritual 

plane, and that men and women should live and 

love as disembodied spirits are supposed to live 

and Idve. 

From reliable sources the astonishing and 

almost incredible information has come that an 

order of ‘ religious ’ enthusiasts exists which 

recommends the mutilation of the body as a 

means of spiritualising the mind. This is not 

among savage or ignorant people, but among the 

educated and refined women of the land, mind 

you. 

Could there be a more insulting act shown the 

Creator ? Could there be a more utter abandon¬ 

ment of the divine power, and will, and self- 

control, which are the God qualities given us to 

use in the development of character ? 

These same religious devotees will tell you 

that the Hindoo who holds his arm in one 

position until it becomes paralysed, to show his 

love of God, or that the Lhassa priest who 

disembowels himself alive for the same purpose, 

is a pagan and a savage. Yet common sense 
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tells iis that all abnormal and unnatural methods 

of life follozoed in the name of religion are of the 

same school, and that school belongs in the realm 

of unbalanced minds, tiod does not want and 

docs not ai)provc of any method of life''which 

upsets His divinely planned order of human 

existence. 

It is just as great a crime to starve, torture 

and mutilate your own body as that of another. 

Every organ, impulse, appetite, affection and 

passion was given you to conserve for the highest 

purpose. Just as your hands need the ten 

fingers, and your feet the ten toes, and your face 

two eyes and ears, and a nose, and mouth, to 

be a perfect human body, so you need all your 

emotions and appetites and desires to be a 

perfect being. Just as you need to use the 

organs of your body for noble purposes, and 

your hands for worthy service, and your feet 

for willing journeys at the bidding of good, so 

you need to turn all your impulses to the 

development of a perfect character. 

The craze for fasting has become a disease in 

America among many orders of religious fanatics. 
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Without doubt an occasional fast of a day is 

excellent for the overtaxed digestion, as a day 

of rest is excellent for the overworked man or 

beast. Occasionally seasons of living upon milk 

and raw foods are good for the body and mind. 

But long agonising fasts, and the idea that we 

must exist like the air plants on our respirations 

and aspirations, and never eat anything which 

we like, in order to become ‘ spiritual ’—that is 

a phase of emotional insanity. 

The wife who loves her husband and who 

knows that he is her loyal lover and friend, yet 

who is carried away by her religious mania to 

the extent of believing that she must live only 

in the realm of the spirit with him—she, too, 

has become insane and needs a specialist to look 

after her condition. She is sinning against 

God, who made men and women to be not only 

spiritual and mental, but physical mates. 

We have no right to attempt to overturn 

God’s kingdom on earth and to starve and 

mutilate and crucify ourselves, to establish any 

order of life which is unnatural and premature. 

Live the best and highest order of this life before 
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you attempt another. Be the best •wife, the 

best mother, the best friend, the best woman 

possible before you try to bec*onie the best 

saint or angel. 

To be the best wife to the good self-eoritrolled 
husband who respeets j-our womanhood, you 

need to be human as (Jod intended you to be 

when He made human beings. He made the 

trees, the plants, the animals and the human 

family all with various im{)ulses, and had Ho 

not respeeted these impuls(\s enough to make 

them universal they would not exist. 

To starve or destroy, by unnatural mctliods, 

any part of the nature is as wicked as to abuse 

and misuse it. You have no right to brand as 

base or ignoble what God created. 

To be the best Mother, Friend and Woman 

possible, sympathy and charity and understand¬ 

ing of the everyday life of your kind must be 

cultivated. You must be human and whole¬ 

some and natural and loving. You must not 

attempt to stand upon a pedestal and pose for 

the admiration of those below you. Instead of 

trying to call people up to a chilly height, you 
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must go along with them, and if you stumble and 

fall now and then, show them how quickly a 

human being can rise and brush off the dust and 

go on higher. This will do the world tenfold 

more §ood than all your fastings and soarings 

and all the crucifyings of your normal nature. 

When God is ready to take you out of the body 

it will then be time for you to practise wholly 

spiritual methods of life. 

While He indicates His desire that you remain 

in the body, live like a good, sensible human 

being, and make every one about you happy and 

comfortable. Of course humanity needs high 

ideals to lead it away from self-indulgence. 

But it is a poor way to try and cure a man of 

gourmandising by starving him to death. The 

wiser way is to make him understand the delight 

of self-control, and the purpose for which the 

appetite was bestowed by the Creator. To 

remove his digestive organs and sustain his life 

by hypodermic injections of food might relieve 

him of hunger’s pangs, but it would not develop 

his character like helping him to conserve his 

appetite for the sustaining of life and the normal 
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pleasures of the tabic. Every time we control 

an abnormal or unwise appetite of any kind we 

grow in mental and spiritual power and in the 

development of character. But that does not 

mean that we are to deny the body food upon all 

occasions or starve the nature at every turn. 

To ruin your home life by trying to prove 

yourself a spirit is a sin against God, yourself 

and humanity. 

Faith cannot rescue and no blood redeem 

The sotd that will not reason and resolve. 
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NEW THOUGHTS AND BEAUTY Mr. marcel PREVOST once said that 

beauty no longer rules the world. 

Women of brains now take the 

sceptre, he claimed. 
It is possible that Mr. Prevost was merely a 

little belated in his discovery. 

Some of the greatest women the world has 

ever Icnown—women who have helped to make 

history and to change the atlas of the earth— 

were women of greater brains than beauty. 

Cleopatra was not beautiful, according to 

the artist’s ideal. Indeed, there is every reason 

to believe that she lacked size, symmetry and 

youth, when she wielded her most powerful 

sway over men and nations. 

Nobody knows how Helen of Troy looked, 

but the statement has been made by learned 

men that she was past forty when she turned 

the world into a theatre where a continu- 
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ous performance of battle took place on her 

account. 

Aspasia was more famed for her talonte than 

for her physical attractions, ihonph she was a 

beautiful woman. She was said to havd* written 

part of Pericles’s famous funeral oration and was 

accused of bringing on a war with Samos. Her 

house was the centre of literary and philo¬ 

sophical circles in Athens. 

Catharine of Russia is rcmemberetl for her 

marvellous achievements jis a statesman, 

warrior and friend to art and literature and for 

her many lovers. So masculine a nature as 

hers could not hav'e dwelt in a femininely 

beautiful body. 

The great beauties who have ruled their 

worlds to any important extent have alwtiys 

coupled brains and tact with their physical 

charms. 

Ninon de L’Enclos was exceptionally gifted 

mentally, and so was Madame R<icamier. 

Neither woman could have exerted so vast 

and permanent an influence by beauty alone. 

Very many of their subjects who imagined 
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they worshipped at beauty’s shrine were un¬ 

doubtedly held in bondage by other qualities. 

Without question, the world respeets and 

admires intelleet in women more to-day than 

in former eras. 

There was a time—the time of Aspasia and 

her contemporaries—when a woman was obliged 

to rank herself among the diclasse, if she wished 

for a general education. 

To tbirik outside of domestic and sentimental 

subjects was supposed to unsex her. A woman' 

was forced to defy conventionalities and for¬ 

go domesticity, if she insisted upon being 

intellectual. 

The progress of the world has changed all 

that. 

Woman is allowed to do as she pleases in the 

meirtal realm, and her achievements are ap¬ 

plauded and respected. The intelligent girl 

puts the ignorant beauty to confusion. 

But the really wise, as well as brainy woman, 

knows the value of beauty, and cultivates it. 

Beauty is, after all, a matter of individual 

opinion, • 
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There is no standard by whitih it can be 

decided to please everybody. 

The most excpiisite brunette of personal 

attraetions will be found lacking in charm by 

somebody who adores blondes and vi'ce versd. 

The tall Diana will be criticised by the lover 

of the ‘ pocket Venus.’ Let either woman, 

however, add mental charm and tact (of all 

things, tact, which is the result of kindixess and 

breeding), and she may have the world at her 

feet. 

I do not believe a half-dozen authentic cases 

can be found in history where droll and ignorant 

beauties maintained a long reign in the world 

of fashion. Beauty attracts, but it must be 

supplemented by other qualities to hold more 

than one infatuated man—and even that rarely 

occurs. 

Every day we may observe beautiful women 

neglected for plainer ones, who know how to 

amuse and entertain men. 

If we carefully study the lives of the beautiful 

and brainless women of every era, we will find 

they -^ere never permanent rulers. They were 
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compelled to seek new audiences constantly, 

and their lovers left them for other charmers. 

This is not true of the mentally endowed beauty. 

In the career of MUe. de L’Enclos, which lasted 

until har eightieth year, it is said only one of 

her many admirers ever wearied of her, so com¬ 

pletely was she skilled in the art of fascina¬ 

tion, which means simply the ability to enter- 

tain. 

I hope Mr. Prevost’s idea that men have 

ceased to demand beauty in women will never 

be exemplified by fact. 

I do not believe it will. Never were women 

so wisely prepared to combat time and his 

train of petty persecutors, care, and worry, and 

disease, as now. 

Science and specialists are teaching them how 

to preserve complexion and form into old age. 

The New Thought Science is teaching them 

how to illuminate features by expression—the 

expression of the Divine Self—which is to mere 

^ beauty of face what the electric spark is to the 

porcelain globe. 

The old ideas of gloomy, pessimistic piety. 
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which used io clougatx! t lu; faces of many devout 

believers in h(;ll lire and eternal damnat ion, have 

given way to a religion of cheerful optimism 

and love, whi<>h radiates lh(> coimteuauice and 

defies age. ' 

The outdoor life wHiich women indulge in so 

universally now is anoth<?r aid t.o beauty and 

good health! And it sciuns safe to jiredict 

that the coming generation of women will 

combine brains and physii^a! beauty as never 

before in the history of the race. 

Back of thy parents and grandiiarents lies 

The great Eternal Will. That, too, is thine 

Inheritance—strong, beautiful, divine. 
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FAMOUS AND INFAMOUS WOMEN IF^^ou have access to a good library (as you 

surely have in these days of many 

libraries), devote a half-hour a day, at 

least, to reading history. 

Select histories which will tell you about the 

famous rulers, kings, queens, emperors, states¬ 

men, senators of old. 

Read about the Medicis, Catharine of Russia, 

Cleopatra, Napoleon, the doges of Venice, the 

queens of England, the kings of France and the 

famous and infamous women who ruled their 

courts—and, after you have read, think about 

the poor little fleeting time of glory mixed with 

misery which these i^eople enjoyed. 

They were all eaten up with fear, jealousy, 

rivalries and hatred. Fathers and sons, 

mothers and sons, became enemies when 

personal ambition stood between them; 

enemies to the death. Charles v. of Spain 

M 

r 
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was a party to the inurdei* of his own son ; 

Cleopatra led an army against her son ; Nero 

plotted to kill his own mother, and a hundred 

instances could be cited where men and women 

famous in the annals of history as great rulers 

connived at the murder or imprisonment of 

their own next of kin in order to retain or 

obtain a little fleeting temporal power. 

The number of women who sold self-respect, 

honour, virtue and all claim to the world’s 

respect for the sake of shining in the courts 

of kings is legion. 

One is led to question why so many such 

famous men and women of history arc at the 

same time infamous. 

Reason will explain. 

Concentration of thought, unsrverving jmrjwse 

and intensity of feeling arc what bring results 

in this life. Whether this combination is 

directed to good or bad objects, the result is 

obtained ; the object is gained. 

We remember those people because they were 

vital influences in the world; they felt, thought 

and lived irUensely. They lived selfish and evil 
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lives, ofttimes because they knew no better; 

their aims were unworthy of their mental en¬ 

dowments ; but they suffered the punishments 

of their own errors and sins by the continual 

state of fear in which they dwelt; fear that 

their schemes would be detected; that their 

plots would be revealed; that their own con¬ 

federates would turn against them, as they 

frequently did, and fear of assassination and 

poison from their enemies. 

We cannot envy them their ill-gained power 

and glory. 

But we can learn from them Dxt 'lesson of the 

law of intense feeling and concentrated thought. 

In this more enlightened age we know murder 

does not pay; that anything which is gained 

at the cost of another life is not worth while. 

We have grown to where our statesmen do not 

murder one another or their own children to 

gain power and position. 

But if our philanthropic men, our great re¬ 

formers and our makers of thought to-day 

would put the same amount of vital force into 

their undertakings which actuated those wicked 
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old celebrities, there is nothing whtcth might 

not be accomplished for the good of humanity. 

A good and bright woman, who has lived a 

long life of loneliness and has maintained her 

self-respect and the respect of her fellow-beings, 

asked reeently why the women of history were, 

as a rule, so disreputable in condiict, and why 

time continued to emblazon their names with 

immortality. She did not understand the law 

of thought; she did not realise that thought is 

energy, and that negative virtue and quiet atid 

placid mental conditions achieve little for an 

individual, or for the race at large. 

Goodness and virtue and all the tpialities 

which go toward the constructive forces of 

nature ought to be vital and intense. Only so 

can they combat the destructive forces in the 

world. 

Many a good woman has placidly loved her 

husband and been forgotten by him and the 

world; but the world remembers Ilelol'sc and 

Cleopatra because they loved intensely. 

However misdirected the love may have been, 

it was yet a vital flame that burned its path 
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along the centuries and commanded the memory 

of the world. 

It has been the trend of modern education to 

eradicate all intense feeling from the heart of 

the race. 

The education which does this for humanity 

destroys all possible hope of great achievements 

for the future. 

Many of the great people of history were 

possessed of the same force which is contained 

in destructive lightning. It behooves us not 

to do away with lightning, but to direct its 

power into radiant energxj, into beneficent elec¬ 

tricity. 

Then we may all become ‘ Saviours of the 

World ’ and hasten the millennium of universal 

peace. 

That era can never be brought about by 

international congresses of amiable, good-in- 

tentioned people, who meet and mildly talk 

over their theories. 

Were one human being to sweep across the 

world to-day fired with the same ti*emendous 

impulse for ^eace which actuated Napoleon for 
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war, Cleopatra for power, Helo'isc for love, 

universal disarmament would result. 

Joan of Arc is a shinijig example of what such 

a concentrated purpose for good can accomplish. 

It is no wonder her name grows more'radiant 

with the passing of centuries. 

A gloomy Christian is a paradox. 
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• ENEMIES TO HAPPINESS Remorse and Regret are both enemies 

to Success and Happiness. Regret 

wastes our time, taking us back over 

the fields of lost pleasures, departed youth 

and missed opportunities. She leads us to 

cemeteries, and bids us sit by old tombs and 

weep for those who cannot return to us 

here. 

Such an hour may prove a means of spiritual 

growth, if it is an exceptional experience. But 

when Regret is our daily companion, and when 

she rises with us in the morning, walks beside us 

all day and retires with us and directs our dreams 

at night, she is our worst enemy. 

She is wasting the strength which should be 

given to spiritual and mental growth; the growth 

which will enable us to become philosophers and 

to earn immortality. 

He who spends his time in regretting lost 
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yoTitlx is not. ffrowiiifi; into benutiful itiaturity 

or an attra(^tiv<‘ old uffi'. 

lie who continually mourns for the dc|)art.ed 

loved ones is not keei>in}x pace witli them in 

ffjnrit growth, and he is widening the distance 

between possible reunions. 

The disembodied si)irit is going for%vard in the 

planes l)cyond ; unless we go forward here, how 

can we hope for a reunion ? 

However inevitable and last.ing may be the 

loneliness and sorrow we feel for those })assed on, 

we must not make Regret our daily companion. 

We must work and grow, and Regret does not 

permit us to do cither. 

Remorse is even a greater enemy to our best 

development. She keeps u.s standing by the 

decaying corpses of our old errors, faults and 

sins. 

She keeps us thinkiixg of what we have done or 

left undone, instead of what we can do. 

Remorse is a carrion crow in disguise, pretend¬ 

ing to be interested in our spiritual regeneration. 

There is no regeneration in the contemplation 

of past errors. Put them under your feet j 
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think of them only as stepping-stones for the 

future heights yo\i are to climb. 

The past is past; the present and the future 

only concern you. Put Regret and Remorse 

out of your door and refuse to associate with 

them. 

Hope and Resolve are your companions for 

the future. 

Attxme thyself to harmonies divine. 

All, all are written in the key of love ; 

Keep to the score aird thou hast nought to fear. 

Achievements yet undreamed of shall be thine. 
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THE NEW YEAR The New Year sTiggests new ideals, new 

ambitions, new aspirations, newefforts 

to refined .souls. Even the dull and 

worldly-minded are induced to plan some new 

move, to better tJicir lives at thi.s season of the 

year. 

Many men and women who have been living 

in folly and sin make an effort to begin over 

again with the New Year and to abandon their 

evil ways. 

It is not an easy thing to do, for— 

When a man tries to puU himself up out of sin 

The Devil stands ready to push him back in. 

But let no single relapse discourage the soul 

that really longs for a higher plane of life. 

Just in proportion to the strength of your 

desire for anything on earth is your strength 

to obtain it. 
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Whatever you wish to be, if you are a sane and 

normal-minded being, that you can he. We 

will be what we will to be.’ It is not sane or 

normal to wish to be a Shakespeare, a Mozart, a 

Micheldngelo, or any other great genius if you 

possess no marked talent. 

These colossal souls came into the world 

endowed with qualities which they earned in 

past lives. 
But no matter how devoid of talent or genius 

you may be, remember you have an immortal 

mind and a will bestowed upon you by Divine 

Power, and with that mind and will you can 

achieve whatever you desire, if you are persistent 

and patient. 

Start the New Year with that belief. Make 

some effort toward what you desire to accomplish 

to-day. Do not postpone it until to-morrow. 

To-morrow you must make the second step. 

Each day you must in some way proceed a little 

nearer to your aim. 
If a combination of circumstances prevents 

you from making progress one day, double youx 

efforts the next. If you have resolved to over- 
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come some habit, nii<l in a moment, of weakness 

you fail in your resolve, <lo not; think that 

signifies that you liave no will power, and that 

you must go on in the old way. It was Con¬ 

fucius who said : ‘ Not in never falling' do wc 

show our strength, but in the al)ilit;y t;o rise 
and go on to the goal.’ 

We all stumble and fall in pursuit of our ideals, 

blit that does not jirove that our ideals are 

wort,hless, or that we will not attain to them in 
time. 

Try and take a half-hour or an hour alone with 

yourself each day this year. .Sit down very 

quietly and think of the worthy and unselfish 

things you would like to do, and believe you 

are to be shown the way to do them. Ask 

for light and guidance, and it will be given. 

Breathe deep breaths, filling every lung cell. 

Physical, mental and spiritual power will 
result. 

Start the New Year with a resolve to he 
kind. 

Those are small words, but they have a vast 
meaning. 
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Perhaps you may imagine you are always kind 

now, but if you watch yourself for an entire day 

you will find how difficult it is to be really kind— 

to treat each human being and animal as you 

would wish to be treated. 

We all talk loudly of the need of. the churches 

to establish a religion of brotherhood in the 

world, but what arc we doing toward it our¬ 

selves ? 

Watch your tongue, that you speak only kind 

words, and watch your mind, that it harbours 

only kind thoughts. That is resolve enough to 

make for one year. If you do that, you will 

take a long step toward ‘ saving ’ your own soul 

and evangelising the world, for all that evangeli¬ 

sation means is kindness—love of God and our 

fellow-men. Begin your efforts towai’d kindness 

with those nearest you—at home, in business, 

in society. Extend them to public places and 

in shops, stores, train and street; think and act 

kindness, amiability, good nature, cheerfulness, 

peace. 

You will be astonished at your influence as the 

months go by, and you will know that you are 
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helping to bring about the conditions you desire 

in the world. 

Though mine be narrow, and yours b^i broad, 

On my ladder alone can I climb to God. 
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ENTHUSIASM WHATEVER you arc doing, cultivate 

enthusiasm for your task. En¬ 

thusiasm is the first ingredient of 

success, and the second is great achievement. 

The first must be talent for your work. 

Success, from a worldly point of view, may 

come without talent if you have enough enthusi¬ 

asm and perseverance. 

I asked an art critic why he did not consider a 

certain painting under observation a real work of 

art. 

He answered : It lacks enthusiasm. I think 

the artist who painted it was not enthusiastic 

and not positive enough. The result shows in a 

painting which just misses being good.’ 

Perhaps the artist might say that he could feel 

no enthusiasm when obliged to make art boil his 

pot. 

One hears much such talk in the world. . 
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But some of tlic greatest w«»rks of men in all 

fields of art Ixavc been created under conditions 

of distressing need. 

The flame •wliieli is lighted to boil a tea-kettle 

can be as beautiful and as intense as one which 

is lighted merely to observe. 

If the kettle hinders the flame from rising 

higher, it often sends it out in a wider t;ireuit. 

And when the pot is boiling and removed, the 

flame has gained enough power to warm a whole 

house. 

Whatever you arc doing in the way of work, 

therefore, remember to keep the flame bright and 

fervent, for therein lies your best hope of making 

the world appreciate your efforts. 

Exactly what you arc thinking and feeling 

about your task will affect all those who see it. 

If you are mechanical and phlegmatic, work¬ 

ing like a machine, and wishing your task over, 

do not expect to stir the world with what you 

achieve, however perfect may be your technique. 

If you are devoid of enthusiasm, know that 

those who look upon the finished result will be 

likewise. 
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I knew a man who wrote sentences which were 

like perfect mosaics, so beautifully rounded and 

exquisite were they. 

His great desire was to become a novelist. 

When Ms novel appeared it was a beautiful piece 

of literature, yet it failed to interest the public. 

Speaking of it, the man said he had driven 

himself to finish the book after losing all interest 

in the characters. Often he kept away from 

his work for weeks, forgetting his characters, 

and being obliged to read the work over to pick 

up the lost thread, and then fairly hating the 

book. 
It was small wonder it failed. 

This man was an essayist. He had loved to 
write brief and brilliant articles which could be 

finished at a sitting. 

When he attempted to write a novel he went 
outside of his true sphere, and the interest and ** 

enthusiasm which characterise his other work 

were lacking. 
Inspiration and enthusiasm, however, are 

freqiiently waiting close by for the call of the 

artist or artisan in any work. It is an erroneous 
N 
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idea to imagine they must come first and impel 

to action. Whatever your vork, do not wait 

for inspiration to coax you or force you to 

application. 
A great painter told me he went every day to 

his studio dtiring working months and invited 

inspiration, however coy and elusive, to come to 

his aid. 

Many of his most beautiful creations had been 

accomplished after a seemingly hopeless begin¬ 

ning. 

To make some effort at achievement each day 

and to keep working—that is the way to attain 

proficiency and reach final results. And to 

focus the mind on the task and feel that it is the 

most important effort in the world while it lasts 

is to give it a vital quality which will affect all 

who contemplate it afterward. 

Cultivate interest and enthusiasm. 

No mortal yet has measured his full force ; 

It is a river, rising in God’s thought. 

And emptying in the soul of man. 
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BRACE UP IF you are discouraged and blue, and life 

looks hard and the future hopeless to¬ 

day, do not grow cowardly and think 

of self-destruction as the door of escape. 

You did not make yourself. You cannot 

unmake yourself. 

By no process of reasoning can you explain 

this wonderful marvel of the life principle with¬ 

in you. Science has found all the ingredients 

which compose an egg chemically, and an egg 

which resembles the hen’s product can be 

manufactured. 

But it will not produce life. A certain low 

order of fish life has been produced in the 

chemical laboratory. But the germs spawned by 

the fish had first to he employed. 

Nothing can produce life but that unnamable 

mysterious Power back of the universe. Created 

beings carry on the life principle through sue- 
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ceeding generations and centuries, but its 

production and creation remain God’s secret. 

He who imagines he can destroy that principle 

is as great a fool as he who saj's lie can explain 

it. And he is a criminal besides. 

All that death does is to shift the scene of 

action to another form and plane. 

If you arc miserable and unhappy you do 

not become happy by going to another town 

or state. You carry yotir wretchedness with 

you. 

It is precisely the same when you rush out 

of the body by your own act. If you are called 

out of the body by the same Power that brought 

you into the world, then it is .safe to suppose 

that conditions are ready for you to start anew 

in another place. 

Wait for that call. 

The actor who rushes upon the stage before 

his cue is given spoils the play and ruins his 

own chances for glory. 

Keep behind the earthly scenes until you hear 

the call. Meanwhile think well of your lines 

and be ready to do your best when called. 
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However diseouraged you may be, thousands 

of suecessful and happy people in the world 

to-day have been just as discouraged and un- 

happy as you are at some time in their lives. 

In (greater New York there lives to-day a 

woman who less than a year ago harboured 

dark, despairing thoughts of suicide. 

She had made a mistake; she had lost her 

self-respect, and every imaginable trouble 

seemed to threateir her. Hunger and misery 

for those dear to her and dependent upon her, 

with despair and remorse, all combined to turn 

her thoughts toward the coward’s goal—suicide. 

But seeming accident deterred her, and now 

in less than a year all has changed. She has 

risen to new spiritual and moral heights, she 

has obtained work and is leading a good, use¬ 

ful, Christian life. 

She is making those dear to her happy and 

comfortable. 

How much better than to have sunk them 

in the depths of a lifelong sorrow by a rash 

attempt at self-destruction—an attempt which 

destroys only the outer shell, but leaves the 
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real being to suffer on until it works out and 

expiates its crime. 

No matter what your troul)lcs are to-day, 

a year may scatter them and leave you with 

new hope and new interest in life. 

If you are an invalid, a year may restore your 

strength. 
This is a wonderful age, and pco2)lc arc be¬ 

ginning to realise that health is greatly within 

one’s own control, 

Simj^le food, well nxtistieated, as little meat 

as possible, much water, continual deej) breath¬ 

ing to feed the body with pure oxygen, and 

continued assertions of health aiul strength, 

from the source of all energy, will restore three- 

fourths of the invalids on earth, with no aid 

of medical skill. A two or three months’, or 

even weeks’, diet of raw vegetables, or milk 

and eggs, would restore half of the remainder, 

if coupled with the right mental attitude and 

exercise. 
The day is nearing when sickness will mean 

disgrace or lack of brain. 

If you have no money and no employment. 
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make up your mind that both are coming to 

you. If starvation seems imminent, go to the 

nearest house in the eountry and tell your 

condition. Not one door in one hundred will 

shut ypu out before bestowing a saving meal. 

If you are in a city, the blessed Salvation 

Army will help you and will tell you of places 

to find shelter until you can look about and gain 

courage for a fresh start. 

Unlike most of our orthodox churches, their 

rooms are open night and day, and in all parts 

of the city in every city in the Union they are 

to be found. They arc doing just the work 

Christ did when upon earth. No matter if 

your creed is not theirs to the letter, they will 

help you to rise and keep out of the morgue and 

the potter’s field. 

After you have rested for a day, brace up 

morally and mentally, and declare that you are 

going to make a new start, and that the way 

will open, must open and has already opened to 

you for a new life. 

This assertion will strengthen you amazingly. 

Believe in yourself, in your right to a useful* 
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happy and successful life. Remember how 

many men have been in poverty and despair 

and have risen out of them to power and use¬ 

fulness afterward. 

Trust in the invincible force of your own divine 

soul to become one of these, and believe the 

Angels of Light who hear the cry of desi)airing 

ones on earth will strengthen you. 

The way will and must oi)en for you it you 

turn jour eyes away from death and despair, 

upward and inward. 

The world needs you or you would not be. 

Your place is waiting for you—find it! 
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UNIVERSAL NEED HOW universally kind and thoughtful 

people are to the blind, or the crippled. 

No one is ever so busy or so worried 

or so out of temper that he eannot stop to show 

a little courtesy and consideration to a blind 

man who is groping his way along the street or 

through a room. 

The most selfish of us seem to have that 

impulse of sympathy and helpfulness toward 

the blind which causes people deprived of sight 

from birth, to think the world is such a kind 

jilace. 

Well, now if we only pause and consider the 

truth about humanity we will realise that 

everybody is blind. Whoever is going wrong 

is blind, for surely no one ever deliberately 

wanted to go wrong. The most disagreeable 

people on the face of the earth and the most 

wicked and the most selfish are all blind. Think 
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of them as you think of the poor fellow with 

his cane and his hands groping in front of him 

as he walks. 

Show the same sympathy, the same desire 

to help them to go right, and what a different 

feeling you will fmd growing in your heart, 

and what a different world you will be instru¬ 

mental in building. 

To be sorry for anybody is a step toward 

spiritual education and a link in universal 

brotherhood. Instead of being angry and dis¬ 

gusted at the stupidity, the selfishness and the 

sins of human beings we ought just to be sorry 

for them. That is the first move toward 

helpfulness. 

Most of us arc angry and disgusted at other 

people and very sorry for ourselves. That is 

a waste of sympathy. Never be sorry for your¬ 

self. 

Regard your sympathy as a glass through 

which you may behold the heart of humanity. 

Do not turn it upon yourself. While you 4re 

looking at your own troubles some one may go 

by who needs your attention, and you wiU lose 
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an opportunity to be kind and lead a blind man 

across the street or to restore a crutch to a 

cripple who has fallen. 

You would even risk losing a train or being 

late for, an important engagement to do an act 

of mercy such as that. You would be ashamed 

to leave the cripple where he could not reach 

his crutch or the blind man lost in a labyrinth. 

We are all of us needing the crutch or a kind 

word or look or thought, and all of us arc need¬ 

ing a hand to lead us into the right path. Yet 

how we push and crowd and jostle one another. 

How we sneer and criticise and condemn, so 

long as wc do not sec the blind eyes or the 

missing limb ! 

What a pity that it is only the physically 

disabled who appeal to us ! 

There was a man bom without legs who 

begged upon the streets, and everybody poured 

pennies into his cup so that he was enabled to 

buy himself three houses and to get drunk and 

to divorce one wife and marry another like a 

gentleman of high society. Yet people con¬ 

tinued to pour money into his cup. 
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Across Ihc .street wus uu able-bodied man 

whose business was enushed by the power of 

a corporation, and he had a mother and a sick 

sister to su))[)ort., and he could not afford the 

luxury of even one wife. 
lie lay awake nights trying to |)lan how he 

could win success in life, and he grow pale and 

hollow-eyed, and no one offered him a word 

of pity or poured pennies or kind words into his 

car cup. And bj’ and by he broke down with 

the nervous strain and died. 

Perhaps a little .sympathy at the right time 

would have given him courage to battle on to 

success. 
Just think about these t.hing.s a little as }'ou 

hurry along your way, and do not save all your 

sympathy for the blind and lame. 

Only he who finds such happiness on earth 

can expect to find it in heaven. For happi¬ 

ness is a mental state and can be fashioned 

by our thoughts. 
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EVERY-DAY OPPORTUNITIES A MAN past, middle age descended from 

an incoming train in a narrow passage 

leading to a large depot. He had 

occupied a rear car, and over one hundred people 

were in front of him when he reached the 

passage. Only two persons could walk abreast, 

and the high railing on one side and the train on 

the other made it necessary to keep to the 

narrow exit. 
The man had important engagements await¬ 

ing him. lie was well bred, a gentleman, and 

considered the little courtesies of life. 
Yet without violating one of these he reached 

the depSt and the trolley car first of all those 

hundred people. 
lie watched his chances, and availed himself of 

them. 
A woman in the line at his left dropped her 

parcel and stooped to recover it. He slipped in 
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front of her -vvitliout delaying any one in either 

line of march. 

A man on the right jmused to shift liis baggage 

from the right hand to the loft, niid this made 

another opening. Still another held .<up the 

whole procession to question a train oflicial 

leaning from a car window, but instead of 

stopping with the throng our traveller pushed 

ahead and found a clear space, which soon 

enabled him to reach the trolley car two or 

three moments in advance of t he finst man who 

had descended from the train. He had moved 

rapidly, quietly, decently and without oiKiC 

inconveniencing a fellow-traveller. 

No doubt scores of passengers fronr the rear 

cars explained their tardy arrival at home, and 

at places of business, as due to the procession 

in front of them. 

This same man had begun life in the rear car. 

He had been a poor child on a Western prairie, 

without influence, and with meagre opportunities 
for education. 

Yet, by this inborn trait, this determination 

to watch his opportunities and push altead, he 
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obtained an education and a desirable position 

in life before middle age—obtained it through 

his own efforts. 

Many of his old comrades are living in the 

same migagre environment of early youth, be¬ 

lieving they were hindered by fate from attain¬ 

ing success. 

They regard the good fortune of their old 
acquaintance as a stroke of luck. 

‘ He was bom to be lucky,’ they will tell you. 

‘ Things naturally went his way.’ 

But they w'cnt his way merely because he 

watched his chance and slipped ahead when the 

opening came. 

These chances come to every one of us along 

the highway of life. If we are not on the look¬ 

out the line closes up before we see the open 

space. 

Every day I live I perceive more and more 

clearly how the real success of life comes from 

within and not from without. 

An intense, unswerving, fixed purpose domin¬ 

ates all conditions. The mind which concen¬ 

trates itself upon the one idea, I must do this 
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thing, docs it eventually, iio matter what 

obstacles iulervcue. 

The niiiul whicrh says, ‘ The jwoeessiou is so 

long ahead of me it is usc^less for me to try to 

hurry ; I must just jog along ’ -that is the mind 

which never gets beyond the jogging pace. The 

procession is always ahead. 

A score of times it sc‘purates, oi^ens, clears, 

but the man who says ‘ It. is no use ’ is not 

watching and does not s(‘e his opportunities. 

And he dies at the rear of t he column, believ¬ 

ing ‘ he has had no ehaius*.’ 

Wc all have it. Few see it I Fewer st;ill 

seize it. 

Don’t forget to praise five time.s where 

you criticise once. 
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THE MASTERS WHO and what was Buddha—is a 

question often asked by orthodox 
Christians. 

Owing to the highly intelleetual stratum which 

has always been the. underlying force in India, 

the story of Buddha’s life is much more authentic 

than the early life of our own Great Master, 

Jesus Christ, although ho lived six hundred 

years earlier. Gautama Buddha was the son of 

a high caste Rajah, and therefore a prince. He 

was the only child of his parents, and his mother 

died shortly after giving him birth. 

The ancient literature of his land contains the 

story of his mother having been told by an angel 

that she was to give birth to a godchild, and in 

the main the tale is almost identical with that 

of the immaculate conception of Christ. In 

fact, these supernatural stories have attended 

the birth of all the great masters and spiritual 
0 
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leaders. However, the i’oung lad was reared 

by his father as a priuc^c, and it was not until 

Avcalth, power and all earthly happiness had 

been laid at his feet that he began to develop 

his insatiable longiirg for God'n Irulli. 

He gave tip home, family, itotver and wealth 

and went into the desert places to pray tind 

meditate. India had degenerated from the 

pure religion taught by those most wonderful 

of all books, the V'edas, aiul idol worship and 

sacrifices and mortifieation of tlie bodj' were the 

prevailing customs when Gautama began his 

studies. 

All the methods of fasting and mortilittaliou 

he tested, and all he disetirdcd as useless. He 

summed up the religion necessary to salvation 

in the following words :— 

‘ To cease from all wrong-doing; 
To get virtue; 

To cleanse one’s own heart— 

This is the religion of the Buddluis.’ 

He also formulated the ‘ Eight-fold Path to 
Righteousness ’:— 
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1. Right views. 5. Eight 7node of livelihood. 

2. Right amis. 6. Right exertion. 

3. Right words. 7. Right mindfulness. 

4i. Right behaviour. 8. Right meditation and 

, tranquillity. 

Among many other beautiful words left us by 

Gautama Buddha are the following :— 

‘ As a nioiher, even at the risk of her own life, 

protects her son, her only son, so let man cultivate 

good will without measure toward the whole world, 

above, below, around, unstinted, unmixed with any 

feeling of differing or opposing interests. Let a 

man remain steadfastly in this state of mind all 

the while he is awake, whether he be standing, 

walking, sitting, or lying down. This state of 

heart is the best in the world ’ 

To support father and mother. 

To cherish wife and child, 

To follow a peaceful calling— 

These are the greatest blessing. 

To bestow alms and live righteously, 

To give help to kindred, 
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Deeds which cannot be blamed — 

These are the greatest blessing. 

To abhor, and cease from sin, 

Abstinence from strong drink, 
f 

Not to be weary in well-doing— 

These are the greatest blessing. 

To be long-snffering and meek, 

To associate with the tranquil, 

llcligious talk at due season— 

The.se are the greatest blessing. 

Beneath the stroke o’ life’s changes. 

The mind that shaketh not, 

Without grief or passion, and secure— 

These arc the greatest blcssiixg. 

On every side are invincible 

They who do acts like these ; 

On every side they walk in safety— 

And theirs is tine greatest blessing. 

For never in this world does hedred cease by hatred; 

Hatred ceases by hve; this is always its nature. 
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One may conquer a hundred thousand men in 
battle, 

But he who conquers himself alone is the greatest 
victor. 

Let a man make himself what he preaches to 
others; 

The well-subdued may subdue others; one’s 
. self, indeed, is hard to tame. 

Let us live happily, then, not hating those who 

hate us ! 

Let us live free from hatred among men who hate ! 

He who holds back rising anger as (one might) a 
rolling chariot. 

Him, indeed, I call a driver; others only hold 

the reins. 

Let a man overcome anger by kindness, evil by 

good ; 

Let him conquer the stingy by a gift, the liar by 

truth. 

The fair-minded reader will readily concede 

that this teaching is identical with the teadiings 
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of Christ. Rcgardinfj ihc future state of man 

Buddha 'f)elieved that each being eventually, 

after many incarnations, dis.solved into ‘ bliss 

absolute ’ and became a ]>art of the creative 

soure.c. 

Buddha liv’cd righteously aiul unselfishly, 

bore much ])crsccution ajid misunderstanding 

patiently and died a holy man, leaving an 

indelible impress upon f.he world for all time. 

Ilis bcautibil life and beautibd teachings are 

worthy of all respect, dxrist is to rue a brot,her, 

a friend, a master, a guide. There is not a day 

when my thoughts and affections do not go out 

to Him, reverently. That does not prevent me 

from giving love and reverence to His older 

brothers, sons of God, who came to enlighten the 

world before Christ’s advent. Each taught 

according to his time and the needs of his 

audience. Yet, studied carefully, the c.ssential 

truths taught by each %vere the same. Krishna 

taught that love was the law of the universe. 

Buddha taught love and self-conquest. Christ 

taught Love and Kindness. 

And all were messengers from God. 
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The religion taught by each has been pro¬ 

stituted by inillious of their followers and turned 

into theological jargon, and thousands of 

Buddhists to-day arc heathen idolaters such as 

Buddha tried to save ; just as thousands of 

Christians arc money worshippers and idolaters 

of fashion, ^xnd power, such as Christ tried to 

save. 

But that docs not alter the glorious message 

each Master brought to earth. 

For Truth is foi'cver the same, and love is 

unchangeable. 

Who loves mankind more than he loves himself, 

And (;annot find room in his heart for hate. 

May be another Christ, 
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BUn.DINO KINDNESS CELLS IN the liiljoratory of Dr. liltncr Gates, of 

Chevy Chase, Washington, D.C., I was 

■shown, through a inicro.sfiofie, aii atom of 

grey matter, taken from the brain of a rabbit 

tliat never saw eolonrs. The animal was 

chloroformed after living a few weeks in a dark 

room. 

I was shown another atom of brain, of a 

rabbit of the same age, which had been made to 

see lights of various colours every day of its 

brief life. The difference in the appearance of 

these two portions of brain matter was remark¬ 

able, The portion of the brain cell subjected 

to the lights was finely veined like a leaf of a 

delicate plant. Every time the animal looked 

at the light, and thought of the light, as we might 

say, a physical change took plaice in the brain 

structure. That physical change created wlmt 

is called colour ceU$. Just exactly so eveiy 
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thought of sympathy and pity creates a kind¬ 

ness cell in the brain of human beings. 

Every person on earth is making some sort 

of a cell in his brain every waking moment of 

the day or night. 
Thoughts arc things. Thought is energy— 

thought is a creative power. That is why it 

is important to direct the minds of human 

beings to good, kind, helpful thmights. 

Have you ever heard a doting parent say, 

‘ My children love animals so dearly; we 

always keep a kitten or a puppy for them to 

play with.’ Then have you observed those 

children while at play ? Have you seen the 

helpless kitten crushed under a fat little arm, 

and heard its useless wails, as the ‘ loving child ’ 

mauled and hauled it about with no word of 

protest from the mother ? 

If you called the attention of the mother to 

the fact that the kitten or puppy was being 

misused, ten to one she became your enemy 

for life, and spoke of you ever afterward as an 

impertinent and ill-bred person who undertook 

to tell others how to bring up their children. 
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One of the features of humane 

work is i.he direetion of llie thoughts of the 

parents to the rif^hta of a>ihiials‘. 

Parentage is t he oldest ^irofessiou in the world 

for men and women ; but there are the smallest 

number of prize-winnerx in that jirofession of 

any in the world. 

Many a woman believes hersf‘lf a ^n)od mother 

l)eeause she is ready to fif^ht for her child 

through fire atxd water and to walk over the 

dead bodies of other motliers, and other 

children, in the effort l.o make way for her (nvn ; 

and because she loves her tdiild in this selfish 

manner, she is blind to any suffering it gives 

other human beings or animals. 

Real good motherhood must iuelude the 

universal motherhood. It must make a woman 

love her child so unselfishly that she is willing 

it should suffer while learning its lessons of 

kindness and thoughtfulness and protection, 

rather than to enjoy itself while taking away 

the joys, the privileges, or the rights of other 

creatures—human or animal. 

Almost every even half-civilised woman to- 
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day shrinks from tlui sifflit of a cruel driver 

beatinff a horse, or from seeing the kicks and 

l)lows, often given vretehed street; dogs and 

(iats. 

They arc; ready to report such e.ascs of 

cruelty to the .Sot;iety. But hundred,i of good 

women arc 'permitling their children to grozs) up 

zvith cruel insiine.ls ; worse yet, tho}' are teaching 

their children cruelty in the cradle. 

Before you quest;ion this statement, listen 

and think. 

Do you not again and again sec a mother 

whip a hobby-horse to amtise her child ? 

Do yon not sec her punish an inanimate 

object over which the baby has fallen, in 

order to distract the mind of the baby from 

its hurt ? 

I have seen rag dolls spanked, and Teddy 

bears beaten by mothers, to make a baby 

laugh. 

What can you expect of that child when it 

grows up, save that it will revenge itself upon 

anybody who annoys it, by physical chastise¬ 

ment. The boy who has been educated to beat 
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his hobby-horse will beat his real horse when 

he drives ono. 

The time to begin to teach a child kindness 

and sympathy is in the cradle. Say to yonr 

children as soon as they arc able to play with 

toys, ‘ Be good to your toys; Ihnj need love and 

kind usage. Let your dnllic rest sametmes, and 

handle her tenderly. Your Teddy hear and xjour 

hobby-horse are needing your lore.' If your 

baby stumbles ai\d falls over a <'hair or nig, 

instil politeness and consideration into his 

plastic mind, by teaching him to apologise, 

lie will be quite as much amused and dis¬ 

tracted if yon say, ‘ Excuse me, Mr. Rug, or 

Madam Chair, for my awkwardness; I hope 

I have not seriously hurt you,’ as he will lie 

if you say, ‘ Naughty old mg, or cliair, to 

hurt baby,’ and then proceed to rain blows 

on the poor inoffensive object. Teach your 

children to address their toy animals in a kind 

and well-modulated voice instead of a loud 

screech. You will benefit both the people 

of to-day, and the animal of to-morrow by 

this course 
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Tell them the ti-uth.; that animals arc very 

sensitive to noise; that a horse is a timid and 

loving creatiire, and that a loud, harsh voice 

frightens it and hinders it from doing its duty 

or obeying its owner. A low voice and a gentle 

hand will make any horse, if taken in time, 

faithful, willing and safe. A horse will do twice 

the work and live twice the time in good health, 

if it is treated with respect, gratitude and love 

by its owner. Teach this to your children 

while they are playing with their toys. They 
will never forget it. 

The warden of the Connecticut State prison 

is a wonderfully good and wise man. He is a 

student of human nature. lie said to visitors 

one day, if a child is 'properly educated to the age 

of ten, no matter what its inheritance, it never 

hccomcs a criminal. He did not mean that 

children sent to fine schools, and given tutors 

and great advantages, never became criminals. 

He meant that children, guided in their thoughts 

and ideas by wise teachers and parents, should 

have right ideals, right feelings, and right 

desires. Children should be taught considered 
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tion of the righls of other araiures. That sen¬ 

tence includes all the needed i>reveutives of 

crime. 

Luck is the tuning of our inmost thought 

• To chord with God’s great plan. 
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WHAT IS OPTIMISM ? IN this era, when luetaphysicial ‘ New 

'rhought ’ is talked more continually 

than it is lived consistently, we hear much 
of ‘ Optimism.’ 

Yet, who can define the exact meaning of 
that word ? 

The man who was told to ‘ look on the bright 

side of things,’ replied that he ‘ looked on the 
side that was up.’ 

To forever declare the side that is up bright, 

though tindcniably black, is not optimism—it 

is nonsense. 

To him Ihings over and find a bright side, to 

■polish them and make a bright side, that is practical 

optimism. 

Without doubt, the mental attitude h6lps, 

or hinders, the actual effort. The man who 

enthusiastically thinks success while working 

for it, achieves more than double the results 
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attained by one who eouj)k\s the sanio effort 

with an indifferent or unbelieving mind. 

Genius is not a mere capacity for hard work. 

Hard work done without enthusiasm never 

stirred the jndsc of tlvc worhl nor fired a human 

heart. Gcniu.s is tlxe child of enthusiasm, but 

it remains a child and dies mute and inglorious, 

unless clothed with action, and crowned with 

persistence. 

Enthusiasm, (icni\is. Optimism they are 

great words; they are powerful fa(d,ors in the 

development of the individual and of the race— 

mighty movers in the world of progress; but 

they possess no lasting value, no real worth, 

unless liarnes.scd to concentrated effort. 

Intense optimistic thought is a mental 

dynamite, and blasts an opening through im¬ 

passable rocks. 

But of what use is that opening unless we 

push through and proceed along the way ? 

And, first of all, must come the consciousness 

and the acknowledgment of the rock - the realis¬ 

ation of the necessity for mental dynamite. 

That is true optimism, and tixat is the true 
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optiniibi. who says : ‘ 'i’iiis r«K-k is fornu<I{vblc ; 

it will require nil iny force <o <>j»eu n way through 

it, but I enn and I %vi!l.’ And he does open a 

way. 
The world to-day is full of the self-styled 

optimists peoph' who smile in the face of 

difficulty and say, f)Iandly : ‘ There is nft rock, 

no obstat^k'. I’he way will open, if I wait. I 

need not distnrl) tnyself.' Hut the way does 

not open f<»r such optimists, because the pur¬ 

pose of creation is that every atom shall work 

out its own iiulividual destiny by individual 

effort;. Until it does work it out, it must be 

cuist under the wheels of lafe and ground into 

the clay <)v«;r which shall pass the feet of 

l*rogrcs.s. 

The opiimistu! housewife looks on her tar¬ 

nished silver and says: ‘ It is bright under¬ 

neath ; I am going to prove it.’ And she sets 

herself the task of scouring off tire discoloura- 

tions. 

Sire who simply asserts that tire silver Is 

bright and shining, and continues to use it in 

its dull aitd mottled state, waiting for some 
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miriu;]e to transform it, is making herself 

ridicnlons and spoiling lUt; silv<‘r by neglect. 

Verdigris will work. Dptimism should. 

Many a man believes lui is an ojdimist, when 

he is only a drone in Nature’s Hive. 

But the drone is finally drivcii from the hive 

—^and dies, however cheerful may be his views. 

Bees demand work, not 0{)inions. 

I remember a woman who prided herself upon 

her optimism. She was for ever j^rojeeting it, 

like a glaring sear<>hlight, into the eyes of the 

unprotected. Often, when I saw her a|){>roach- 

ing, I wished for blinders. 

She dashed in through my door one day, when 

a how'ling north-easter was laying three days’ 

siege on the countryside. She wore an oilskin 

suit and carried Jio unibrella. 

* What a glorious day,’ she said rluipsodieally, 

while she held the diMT open leisurely, letting in 

a blast of wind and a dehige of rain. Then she 

sat down on a cushioned divan, and little rivers 

of rain ran down her skirt upon my floor. 

‘ It is a perfectly beautiful day to go about,’ 

she continued. * I just love it.’ 
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I was glad she loved it, but I would have 

preferred a caller who disliked it sulliciently 

to carry an umbrella and leave it outside my 
door. 

This ‘ optimist ’ made work for others by her 

peculiar phase of optimi.sra. That is frequently 

the result of imdiscriminating optimism. 

‘ I always sec the silver lining under clouds 

like these,’ she said, ‘ and 1 know what lovely 

sunshiiie follows this weather.’ 

I knew it too, l)ut meanwhile, I saw the 

ptuldles of rain forming pools on the floor and 

nmning under the edge of my rug. 

My optimistic caller tramped triumphantly 

away, to tea(!h other benighted people how to 

be happy though wet, and the maid and I set 

about cleaning iq) the flood. 

‘ After her, the deluge,’ I said. 

I knew a young man who wore his optimism 

like a boutonniere, always in evidence. Its 

relation to his mental powers was as a violet to 

his attire. 

One day he came in, smiling, and said: 

‘ Congratulate me 1 I’ve lost my position.’ 
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‘ You <li(l not; like it, then ? ' 1 nsked. 

‘ Oh yes ; t>ut. I siin snro it. is all for the best. 

I shall find somethinjj; better soon.’ 

‘ Yon hav<‘ an opening in view ? ’ 

‘ Not at all. I am not even looking for a 

position. It will emne to me.’ 

I believe the inevitable is always right. I 

told the young man so. Hut when young birds 

arc pushed from tlu; nest by an inevitable law 

they are expeeted to use their wings. 

IE they sit on the grass under the tree where 

they fall and wait for something to eorne, that 

something usually takes the form (»f an animal 

with a well-develope<l appetite for tender little 

birds. 
The young man waited t.wo years before the 

expected position ttame. Nor was it sent to 

him. lie was obliged to look for it. Two years 

lost, tlirough a mistaken und(!rst.anding of the 

word ‘ optimi.sm.’ And tluring th<*se two years 

he liad been obliged to borrow from his less 

hopeful friends, who were not as advanced as ho 

in metaphysics, but who believed in seeking for 

what they wanted to find. 
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Long ago I took for my motto : 

This is lyovc’s supreme decree. 

Only good can come to me. 

It should he a rule for eaeh immortal soul sent 
into life to perfect itself. 

But to prove our philosophy we must ‘ make 

good ’ ourselves. Wc must believe, pray, aspire, 

work and elimh. tVe must look in, up, about 

and beyond. We must learn to analyse, 

discriminate and (ihoosc. We must weed out 

the garden of our souls, and each become a 

Burbank in his own domain, casting away 

j)ernic:ious and poor material and perfecting the 

good and valuable, making it better and more 
valual)Ic by our use of it. 

1 believe all our troubles, burdens and 

obstacles arc sent us for the best good of our 

souls, if we turn them to that end by mental 

and physical effort. That is my understanding 
of optimism. 

I do not believe all these things will ‘ turn out 

for the best ’ if wc go carelessly and cheerfully 

along the way with no focused thought, no well- 
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directed energy. Cheerfulness, and faith, and 

self-reliance arc great factors in life, hut alone 

they do not make the optiinisni which bxiilds 

character, alters human destiny or turns seeming 

evil to good unless the ingredient of well- 

directed, persistent wf)rk enters into the com¬ 

position. 
Better sin occasional mood that is not opti- 

mistic~a niglit of tears juhI anxiety, followed 

by resolution grown from despair, and effort 

that calls into play all the latent, energies— 

than this eternal drifting down an idle sea of 

cheerful optimism in a ship of }w>i>o to the shores 

of Nowhere. 
I have seen a woman of talent and ability 

drifting for years on this sea. She knows she 

is gifted; she believes iti her-self; but she 

postpones from day to day, from month to 

month, from year to year, all positive effort, so 

conftdcnt is she that ‘ everything will come out 

all right for her by and by,’ 
Well for her were an ovcnvhelming tidjil wave 

of doubt of herself, a distrust of the future, to 

sweep her out of her settled optimistic com- 
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placciicy, and arouse her to the necessity for 
personal effort. 

Self-reliance is a comrade of optimism. 

Self-conceit is its foe, and leads it to destruction 

and failure. 

Precisely the same laws apply to the country, 

to the race, which apply to the individual. It 

is not the satisfied, profoundly optimistic 

citizen who says: ‘ My country is all right; 

she can do no wrong; her faults are the faults 

of youth; let her alone and she will outgrow 

them.’ It is not that kind of citizen who is the 

true patriot. 

The man who loves his country most is he 

who strives hardest to keep her garments from, 

trailing in the mud, which left its ineradicable 

stains on the robes of older nations; he is the 

man who sees and warns her of impending 

dangers, even at the risk of being called a 

pessimist and a sensationalist. 

To look on the bright side of the oil, beef, 

coal, railroad and political trusts is possible, if 

one takes the larger view; the view which 

belongs to the eyes of prophecy and sees beyond 
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these calamities to tlu ir aholishmeiil llie view 

which beholds the (laj'rant evil workiiij' out its 

own destruction, and fiivin.u' pluce to a newer 

order and a eleaucw sy.stcni. 

That is real o|)timisni. and the only optimism 

possible and consistent, wit h pn-seiit conditions 

and sclE-rc.spee.tiuijf patriotism. 

The conservative toid of capital, or the .slave 

of old traditions, who assures us that ‘ every¬ 

thing is all right, and that the country is in 

better condition than ?S.'cr in its history,’ is not 

the patriot—not tlie opt-imist who helps uphold 

her honour. 

The true patriot is he who makes tlu* pathway 

safe for new generatitms to tread, even at tiie 

cost of temporary disorder atid confusitm to the 

present generation. 

Let thoughts of parents and ancestors 

go. Think of yourself, young man, as just 

created from space. Call to that great 

reservoir for your inheritance of health, 

usefulness and power. 
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‘ WITAT IS TIIH LOVING THING TO HO ? ’ That is the inollo of ‘ Fellowship,’ a. 

woiuierful orffuiiisutiou founded by 

Benjuiiiiu Fay Mills, with no creed 

save ‘Trust and Service.’ 

What is your idea of trust, and service, ? 

IIow would you answer the <iuestion contained 

in tlu^ niot.to ? 

My own idea of t ru.st is us illimitable us the 

word indicates. WhuItTcr huppctis', to believe 

it. /.V a jxiii aj the divine plan. However un¬ 

pleasant, however painful, however disagreeable 

may be that. hai)pening or circuinstanee, to 

determine upon finding its good meaning, and 

to turn it to the soul’s account and make it a 

means of (dumictcr building. 

Trust does not, in my interpretation of the 

word, include jilmnd acceptance of conditions or 

events. It means wing these things as stepping 

stones to deliverance. 
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When oui* cuvironnu'nl. is iioi. tx) our liking, 

when we arc annoyed and hurt by events, the 

first thing to do is to diseovi-r if \vc ourselves 

have not been t he cause of thc'sc troubles. If 

we realise on careful analysis that we arc the 

cause, then Irml the divine force-s to chow us the 

way out. 

If we find we are blaiuelcss, and the troubles 

come through what, we call Jude, then again 

trust in divine pozerr, zvithin oursrhrs and beyond 

ourselves, to deliver us. 

Meanwhile, to go ui>on our way doing (he duty 

which lies nearest, with ab.solult! trust in the 

heart that we are treading t he path to power. 

Trust iniust include <"heerfulness, and it must 

preclude complaint, spoken or thought. It 

creates gratitude to the givxsr for whatever 

comes. 

Service, in the creed of ‘ The Fcllowshij),’ to 

my interpretation, means continual thought for 

otihers—the hourly application of the Golden 

Rule and the New tlommandment; not the 

Sunday remembrance of them. 

Service, through humanity, to God—begin- 
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iiiug ill the moruiug, in the home, the boarding¬ 

house or the hotel, on the ship or on the train, 

on the street, in public conveyances or in the 

shop, market-place or factory, and extending 

into the social circles, and always back into the 

home. 
True service to humanity need not consist in 

giving endowments to churches or colleges, or in 

building libraries and hospitals. These things 

arc good in their place, and they arc good uses 

for money ; but the service most important to 

the world in bettering humanity is the daily 

service of one human being toward another. 

Sometimes this service takes only the form of a 

word spoken at the right time ; a letter written 

at the right moment; a call made or an invita¬ 

tion given, which proves remembrance and 

regard. 
Sometimes it means the use of time, and again 

the use of money, and again the denial to give 

money, and the enlightenment to give counsel. 

And always it means an understanding of ‘ what 

is the loving thing to do ? ’ 
Simple as these manifestations of service 
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sound, they arc most difficult to perform all the 

days of all the years. Set forth and undertake 

to live a life of Trust and Service just one week, 

and to always do the lovinff thin^', and you will 

appreciate the universal nattirc of this creed of 

Fellowshi]). 

Try it and sec what you think of it. 

But in the trying l>e honest with yourself. 

Watch your words, your tlxouglits and your 

actions. Do nothing for the jmiise of men. 

Do only what your own best self knorvs to be 

right and best. 

Never mind the t.imes you fall back, and inakt; 

mistakes, and fail. Each ree.ognition of your 

own errors means new strength to go forward. 

When you make the motto of Fellowship 

your mental mentor, and listen to the question, 

‘ What is the loving thing to <lo ? ’ spoken by 

your heart at every turn, you will be surprised 

to find how difficult is the answer. 

Sometimes the loving thing to do neees.si- 

tates inflicting pain on those you love. It 

means warning them when they are on the down¬ 

ward path; and it means I'cfusing to proceed 
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with them if fhcy will not listen to ecmnsel. 

We cannot, eont.imu^ to ‘ he companionable ’ 

when that nc(;cssitat.o.s (lissij)ation and other 

forms of vice. 

It means to give material aid, and to deny 

yourself for others; and again it means to 

withhold material aid and compel the indolent 

unfoi’tunatc to earn his own bread. 

It means controlling the qui(rk temper and 

developing the spirit of tolerance and sympathy. 

But it means, too, cont.rolling the sympathies 

and not allowing tliem I.0 lead yon t.o the ])er- 

fonnance of another’s duties. 

There. In no more unloving thing than to do 

another's xoork and let that one go /rcc of his own 

rcsponsihilily. 

A large contract, indeed, is this, to set forth 

with the resolve I.0 do the loving thing always 

and everywhere. 

Tnj it! 

Begin in your home. Apply the motto to 

your household, to your treatment of your 

family, wife, husband, ehildreix, parents, ser¬ 

vants. 
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Write out the question and it over your 

mantel or sideboard, where all may see and 

answer it to their own satisfaction " 

‘ Wha( is Ihe loving, iking to do ? ’ 

Man may be 

And do the thiirg he wishes, if he keeps 

That one thought dominant through night and 

day. 

And knows his strength is limitless, bceatise 

Its fountain-head is God. 
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A NEW THOUGHT ROSARY ONE of the oldest and sweetest customs 

among the religious denominations is 

the telling of the beads of the rosary. 

The Buddhists, the Mohammedans and the 

Roman Catholics have preserved this custom, 

whose origin cannot be traced, so remote is it. 

There is something poetic* and beautiful 

about it. Without question the habit has been 

helpful in bringing the minds of religious 

devotees under control, and developing the 

power of coI^cent.^ation. 

New Thought, which takes its central ideas 

of the unity of life and the divinity within from 

the oldest religions known to history, can be 

made still more potent by the introduction 

of the rosary idea. 

No beads are necessary; written phrases 

will serve the purpose; and let each earnest 

soul, seeking to filird the light and to develop 
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the latent, powers wilhin, [irovuhr its own 

rosary. 

Are yon diseouraged and f,d\’en to melaueholy 

and nervous moods ? Do yon fei-l t hat every¬ 

thing goes against you, and that, the future 

holds nothing but sorrow for you ? 

Then let this be your ro.sary. Write down 

the phrases and })ut: tliein wlu're you can sec 

them as ymu sit aloiu! for your moments of 

concentration. ‘ String your beads ’ of these 

sentences:— 

I am peace aJmilute. 

I am serenity. 

I am happiness aosolulc. 

Life holds nothing hut good for me. 

I am realising all my heart's desires. 

After you have learned the words by heart, 

you will not need the written ro.sary ; it will 

become a part of your thoughts. 

You will say your rosary over as you walk 

on the street or sit in public conveyauees. Or 

drive in your carriage, or lie in your l>ed ; and 

you will find such streirgth and power <>oming 

to you as you never dreamed of possessing. 
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If you arc worried about your health, or about 

your fmaucial cioiiditiou, add new beads to the 

rosary and say :— 

I am heallh, cncrj^i/, vilalih/. 

I am prosperUtj and plcnly. 

Opulence is mine, and (he xvisdoni in use it 

•wisely. 

FAwrylhin^ I do succeeds, and I am filled with 
vitality and strength. 

Familiarise yourself with these words, and 

make the rosary a part of your daily mental 

and spiritual exercisers. 

A worried and despondent business man who 

believed he was born to misfortune acceded to 

the wish of a friend and carried the rosary she 

wrote for him in the linitig of his hat, reading 

it over whenever he felt the despondent mood 

approaching. 

After a time his nerves were less tensely 

strung ; he was calmer and more philosophical. 

That w(Uj all. 

Then came a complete business failure, and 

he said to his friend: ‘ You see the rosary did 

not work. I am bom for failure.’ 

ti ■ 
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lJut after the failure cuiiio the best 

fortune of his ■whole life, and it came through 

the failure, Just as the crc'c^tion of a line marble 

building waits upon the d<'.stru(;tion of a eheaj), 

W'ooden struetun; oftent imes. 

Health, happiness, sueeess and power luive 

eomc to many lives through the repetition of 

one of tlu:se Xew 'rhoiight rosaries. .String 

one for yourself, of such mental cpialilies as 

you crave, and such possessions us you nec'd 

for your hap[)iuess and usefulness. Ii'ou will 

be surprised at the r(‘sult if yon are faithful. 

The explanation is perh-etly logical anti 

natural. You simply bring the vibrations of 

your mind to tihord wit h t iutse of univcrml good. 

You cea.se to make a discord in the mental anti 

spiritual realm. 

The cells of your brain undttrgo a [thysituil 

transformation by your ehangt; of thoughts; 

and ‘ As a man thinketh, so is he ’ proves to be 

literal fact, as well as a divine assertion. 

If you feel the romance of your domestic 

life fading, if love seems to be dying in your 

home, make yourself a rosary to help bring the 
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happiness which is the earthly vestibule to 

heaven. 
Proclaim love, compatibility, sympathy, romance 

and constancy as your own. Assert that you 

love, and are loved, as in the days of jmur 

honeymoon, and shut j^'our heart, eyes and 
ears to any other belief. 

The New Thought rosary has been known to 

even bring Cupid back to the hearth which he 
was on the eve of deserting. 

Surely it is worth the effort of a trial. 

Love much. 
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UNTO THE END 

I know not where to-morrow^s 'paths may wend 

Nor what the future holds; hut this I know : 

Whichever way my feet are forced to go, 

I shall he given courage to the end. 

Though God that awful gift of His may send 

We call long life, where headstones in a row 

Hide all of happiness, yet he it so : 

I shall he given courage to the end. 

If dark the deepening shadows he, that blend 

With life’s pale sunlight when the sun dips low, 

Though Joy speeds by and Sorrow^s steps are 

shw, 

I shall be given courage to the end. 

I do not question whal the years portend— 

Or good or Ul, whatever wind may blow ; 

It is enough, enough for 'me to know 

I shcM he given courage to the end. 
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“f ^ VERY individual possessed of feeling, 

I—^ imagination and emotion faces at times 

_I—V great troTiHe, great despair. Only the 

born idiot esea|)es sue.h sc'asons. 

Many who read tJie lines given above, will 

be standing face 1;o face with some seemingly 

insupportable ])ain, some unbearable burden. 

To all such I would say, Keep your failh in divine 

goodnefts. 

The hour when these lines were written was 

such an hour. A hux’disn had been placed upon 

shoulders that shrank from the responsibility; 

a thankless duty, supposed to be accomplished, 

prescixted itself anew and said sternly: ‘ Keep 

on in the same painful path ; give tip pleasures 

you believed you had won; I am still here; 

you must attend to m<i.’ 

The command met with rebellion. Destiny 

seemed relentless, cruel and unjust. Human 

reason found no excu.se for such a demand as 

Fate had made; yet Faith came to the rescue 

and said : ‘ In resigneUion and acceptance of the 

divine will alone lies happiness. Whatever is, is 

best.' 
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Then the lines w;rc written, thnnij^h blinding 

tears. Looking from the sunlit jiresent back 

upon that diniculi, and shadowed hour, it seems 

strange that even for a lirief s(>asou doubt of 

God’s wisdom eoiUd havt; doniiualod faith. 

Although the burden i>roved heavier even 

than had bc<‘n feared, and tin* (hity required 

more sacrifice and patieiu^c than was imagined, 

yet courage was given to the eiuJ, Jind with the 

courage ircw' strength, new tmderstanding of 

life, new ideals of happiness. 

When the shadows rolle<l away and t he duty 

was ended the sun sliouc with greater brilliancy 

thair ever before, and there was a peace that 

passeth understonding in the heart tluit had 

rebelled for a season, and through the accom¬ 

plished duty came unexpected benefits and 

pleasures. 

Therefore I my to all you who stand at the 

difficult turns in the winding ways of this strange 

life to-day: Have courage; believe you will 

be ^veh courage to the end ; go ahead without 

fear; do the duty nearest to tlie best of your 

ability; do it with patience, with trust, with 
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coufulcuc-c that, it, is 1.<> 1)(; the nieuns of In-ingiug 

your best, developineut. 

And you shall be given eourage to tlie end 

and recompense att<-nvard, both lierc and 

yi)nder. 

The Law never fails. 

For this alone the TTniver.se exists— 

That man may find him.self is destiny. 

Should some great; Angel say I.0 me to-morrow, 

‘Thou must rtd.reud thy i)a1hway from the 

start, 

But (Jod will give, in pity for thy sorrow. 

Some one clear wish, the nearest to thy heart.’ 

This were my wi.sh: From my life’s dim be¬ 

ginning, 

Let be what has been; Wisdom planned the 

whole. 

My want, my woe, my sorrow and my sinning, 

All, all, were needed lessons for my soul. 
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IvEICP STir.L AND WAIT TIIKHE was on(!c a wotnaii canu* to me 

forexjilauat.idii.cotinsc ! and comfort. - 

fxjdaiiatiou of (okI's sccminjj crticliy 

to her praycns, eouns<‘l upon her course of a<-f ion. 

and (’onifort for her desj>air. 

Hh(‘ W51S w<‘ll past the h.-ilf eenliiry mark, 

worn, prematurely a;^ed, hruise«l, tiret!. dis¬ 

couraged. 

She had been a woman of craving auihition.s, 

mad for material pleasun's amt Jieneflts, for 

money, place, power, protjtineiUH’. All of these 

she hiui fought for, evi-u at the wieritha* t>f her 

higher convictions and in deflanec- <»f the opinions 

of others. 

She had obtained all the tilings slw* smight, and 

each one Iiad proven to be Dead Sea fruit luul 

turned to ashes on her lijis. 

It had all been long ago. lAir years she had 

been seeking to live tpiietly, peacefully ami 
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happily, and to be useful and good. And with 

each effort toward usefulness came disappoint¬ 

ment. Obstacles rose in her path, discord 

destroyed harmony, chaos was given where she 

hoped for order. 

And so she was bitter toward God, and 

believed He was cruel and spiteful, like an 

ignorant human being. Instead it was the 

debris of old desires, lying jumbled in her mind, 

the inharmony of her thoughts, the absolute 

lack of concentration, the strife, the remorse, 

the sorrow for herself and the fretful discontent 

with it all, which brought the results she 

deplored. 

In place of sitting down in the silence and 

saying to her soul, ‘ We have had our schooling, 

the lesson is learned and the higher truth has 

come ; God is just, and I thank Him for all He 

has taught me, and peace is mine,’ she stood 

with tense nerves and defiant eyes and cried: 

‘ I will have peace ; I mil be let alone by Fate— 

and only a devil would try to hinder me now in 

my old age.’ 

When she did not hold this thought die was 
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fretting about the pusl;, and wasting her vitality 

in a useless regret; for things done. It was no 

wonder that, she found herself faring despair at 

every turn, and that iu“W battles awaited her 

with each new dawn. ‘ Ilcla.i: and bf .slid,' was 

my counsel. 

If a man puts his shouhler out of joint or 

fractures it, before he <!an resume his duties 

he must lie rpiiet for a time and let nature 

remedy the (wil. So, if he disorders his life 

by wrong ambitions or (h^sires aiul makes 

havoc of his luvppiness, he must, learn to keep 

still within himself bcfor<; lie can restore 

order. 

To dash about gesticulating and crying for 

aid will never mend the shonldi-r, or the life. 

The bone and the mentality must knit in repose 

and silence. 

It is folly to wish we luul not doiu; this or that. 

Once done we cannot undo it, and better con¬ 

serve our forces to repair thtj error by accepting 

its lesson and making it a part of our wisdom 

of experience. 

I.,et the past go. Men have been beggars in 
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purse, health and reputation at fifty, and have 

lived to win fortune, vitality and respect. 

Nothing is impossible to the soul that will 

wrap the mantle of silence about itself and wait 

and believe. 
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WHAT LIFE M1‘L\NS TO ME 

XITILARATION, aut.i<!i})at.ioji. realisa- 

■i tioti, iisofulucss, growlL Ihcsc things 

life has always ineaut, and is meaning 

to me. 

Looking backward, 1 re<‘a!l hnv mornings 

when I did not greet the day with a eertain 

degree of exhilarating exj>e<;tan<;y. Even in 

times of trouble and sorrow l.his jxsmliar (jtiality 

of mind helped me over obstjieles to happiness 

which, retrospectively \'iewed, se<‘med insur¬ 

mountable. A petmliar spiritual t'gotism pos¬ 

sibly it might be called, for it letl me to look 

for spccnal dispensations of ProvitlencH' iii my 

behalf, and a setting asidt; of miture’s seeming 

laws and regulations, as well as the violating of 

reason’s codes, tlxat I might be obliged. 

Facing the deadly monot ony of t 1m* <*ommon- 

place, as a child and a j'oung girl, I always 

looked for the unusual and romantic to occur. 
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Environed l>y the need of petty economics, I 

always cx[)e<:ted sudden opulence. Far from 

the world’s eeni.re of lih; and action, I felt that 

hosts of rare souls w<'re api)roaehiujEf; and, 

while huuj^ry in lusirt. and brain, I believed that 

splendid lauuiuets were in preparation for me. 

What, would otherwise have been lonely, 

ti’(>uble<l, and diflieult years, were made enjoy¬ 

able by this exalted state of the imagina¬ 

tion. 

Such eomreuf.rat.ion of exi)cclancy, of course, 

brought some degree of re.sult. Unusual things 

did happen. And that .same virile, vivid 

imagination magnified them, and made them 

seem c<»lo.ssal eonfirmatious of my hope.s. The 

commonplace m(!iulow.s blossomed with flowers 

of beauty; and buttercups and daisies looked 

to me like rare orchids and hothouse roses. 

Between what really lmpj>cncd to enlarge and 

brighten my horixon, and what I believed had 

hapiKuied, and what I continually, expected to 

happen, the world widened, existence grew in 

interest, and earth palpitated with new ea^jeri- 

ences as the years passed. Always I expected 
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more and more of life, and always it came in 

some guise. 

Siuili a temperament must, have it.s season of 

despaii’, its melancholy moods, its self-depreciat¬ 

ing periods, and its times of titter dejection. In 

early youth, such moods (;ame and went like 

the sudden elwinges in our American elimate in 

a spring month. But in my darkest hours, 

there was always a eonsttiousness of life’s wondt;r- 

ful interest—an intensity of enjtyment even of 

my own miseries. I was fretjuently sorry for 

the dull souls who did not know how to be so 

unutterably wretched as I <!ould lie. 

I cannot recall a tnoment of my life wlien I 

wished I hatl not been born. I have always 

realised the inestimable {trivilege of living. 

Yet, despite this fact, life in tluit early jteriod, 

even, meant bitter battles with those moods of 

discouragement and despondency, which seemed 

to grow in duration and intensity as I entered 

more fully into an understanding of the world 

and of myself, and realised how much I wanted 

to do, to have, and to be, and how dillicult was 

the attainment, virtually alone and remote 
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from the arciuis of ju-liou, for my home was in 

Wisconsin, on a jirairie, a dozen miles from a 

town, and five from a post-olliee. When a 

post-ofiic(! was e.stal)hshed thi'cc miles away, 

I felt I was heffitmiuj' to (‘ujoy the luxuries of a 

metropolis. 

It rc(}uiretl little assistance from outside 

sources to awaken my mind to large rejoicings, 

and to change gloom to glory, in those early days. 

And tliank (tod, that (piality of mind has always 

remaitu-d with me. It. is a (composite quality, 

with etpial ingredients of imagination, vanity, 

unreason and philosopliy. Hut it is better than 

a million-dollar dowesr for any woman to start 

with in life. That I placed exaggerated values 

on many things and events, I lived to learn, 

often after I obtained the things or passed 

througli the events. I watered my own stock, 

and frc<mcntly found it worthless when offeired 

to my later judgment for sale. But this 

was tlie best possible education; of greater 

value than Latin and Greek for my life’s pur¬ 

poses. 

The ability to express myself in verse and 
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prose, at the age of eight, led me into print at 

fourteen. Small successes dazzled my sight so 

that succeeding large failures were not fully 

seen, or lent such light that I was able to grope 

my way safely over the dai-k places. At first 

the pleasure of writing and the pleasure of having 

people notice my work seemed all-satisfying. 

It brought, however, its pains as well as its 

joys, for unless I was praised, shadows covered 

my sun. 

There must ahvays be discontent and pain for 

those who lean largely for enjoyment, on the 

approval which comes from others. 

Then I began to cam money and to be helpful 

to the family. O the wonder and the joy of 

it! I was the youngest of four, and there was 

an ever-growing need of money in the home, and 

in the homes of married brothers and sisters. 

There were nephews and nieces to assist, and the 

thought that my pen could bestow benefits upon 

others electrified me. I was very young, and 

there was a certain vanity in my unselfishness— 

a pride in being looked up to, and leaned upon, 

by my elders. This, too, as years went on, 
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brought its punishment. For being so conscious 

of my good deeds, I was hurt if there seemed a 

lack of appreciation on the part of their recipi¬ 

ents. I had not yet learned that ‘ there is no 

such thing as ingratitude to one who does a 

good deed and forgets it/ and that to look for 

any return — even gratitude from another — 

changes benevolence to barter and sale. To do 

good for good’s sake, and to think no more 

about it, believing the seed will grow into a 

harvest of goodness for the world—^that alone 

brings happiness. Yet in the main I found great 

satisfaction in what I did with my pen, and have 

received full measure of appreciation from the 

recipients of my small but continuous bene¬ 

factions. If one failed to be appreciative, 

another more than repaid my effort. If one 

disappointed me in the use of the opportunity 

I offered, another happily surprised me. God’s 

law of compensation has never yet failed 

me. 

Then there came an hour when a new aspect 

of life confronted me. It was a grave hour when 

I realised that I was not a mere troubadour to 

JS, 
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sing by the roadside my song to please the 

world’s ear, and to take the pennies and the 

flowers east me, but that my talent meant 

responsibility. It meant influence; it meant 

noblesse oblige. I was startled when the con- 

seiousness first came—startled and not alto¬ 

gether pleased. Then it began to assume 

dignity, and life was newly enriched. Instead 

of being merely a helper in the home, I realised 

I must be a helper in the universe. I must 

mould thought, guide conduct, and sustain 

purpose by my talent; aiid from that hour 

humanity became my family, and all men and 

women my blood kin, and life and work grew 

in pleasure and importance. 

When the strong, true arms of love lifted the 

necessity of earning money from my shoulders, 

there was no danger that indolence and pleasure 

would drive away the habit of work. I knew I 

had been given my talent for a pxirpose, and 

that to neglect its use would be a siix. Only 

when I stop breathing shall I feel my work is 

finished here. 

Two crude books published before I left the 
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‘ ’teens ’ for the ‘ twenties ’ brought no profit, 

and only a local recognition. I had begun to 

be an object of social courtesies in Western 

cities; residents of Madison, Milwaukee, 

Chicago and St. Louis invited me to their 

homes, and life assumed new and fascinating 

aspects. Yet these very aspects brought large 

discouragements. They tested my will power, 

my good sense, and my unselfishness; and 

often I learned how far I was from possessing 

the strength of character I had believed to be 

my chief quality. I was a social creature by 

nature, and the taste of city life and its pleasures 

intoxicated me; but I realised I must do one 

of three things : curtail my enjoyment of these 

pleasures, lessen my helpfulness to others, or 

increase my income. The last method, I 

reasoned, would permit me to follow both, 

inclination and duty, and I set myself to the 

task. Poems swarmed from my pen; short 

stories were forced from it; and nine of every 

ten took from three to a dozen trips, back and 

forth, from Wisconsin to New York, before 

they found a purchaser. Slowly but steadily 
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my income increased; not, cnonfjh to meet, all 

my growing requirements, but enough to give 

me courage to pei’scverc. 

Life always meant more to me than literary 

achievement. To be a poet only, was never 

the sum-totjil of my ambitious. I longed to l)c a 

cultured woman, to study language's, to l)e an 

athlete, to dress well, to travel, and to make 

myself an ornament to home and to society. 

I was a good horsewontan at an early age, and 

I danced well, and I wanted to add all other 

outdoor and indoor neeompiishnumts to my 

ri'pertoire. All these things ref|uired money, 

and there was no source of inconu; save my pen 

to cover such expenses. It was a hard battle, 

a battle fought with the work! and witli myself; 

and there were many defeats and many mistakes 

and much lack of judgment. In my restless 

eagerness to push ahctwl, I often put myself 

back. I plunged into roads I imagined t he great 

highway of Progress, and found them bypaths 

leading to marshes and jungles, or to the I^and 

of Nowhere. But always each mistake served 

as a stair on which I climbed to a larger under- 
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standing of the -world, of myself, and of life’s 

real meaning. 

I recall one serious, discouraged hour of taking 

stock of life, when I felt I was farther away from 

my goal than ever before, and when I came to 

a decision tloat nothing but absolute adherence 

to duty, however humdrum, distasteful, and un¬ 

satisfactory, was worth while. It was on that 

day I wrote the following verses :•— 

I may not reach the heights I seek. 

My untried strength may fail me ; 

Or Ixalf-way up the mountain peak. 

Fierce tempests may assail me. 

But though that place I never gain, 

Herein lies life’s comfort for my pam— 

I will be worthy of it. 

I may not triumph in success. 

Despite my earnest labour. 

I may not grasp results that bless 

The efforts of my neighbour. 

But though that goal I never see, 

This thought shall always dwell with me— 

I will be wortixy of it. 
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The golden glory of love’s light 

May never fall on my way. 

My path may lead through shadowed night, 

Like some deserted byway. 

But though life’s dearest joy I miss. 

There lies a nameless strength in this— 

I will be worthy of it. 

Marriage in 1884 took me to the wonderful 

land of my dreams—^the East. My winter home 

in New York and my summer home on the 

Connecticut shore of the beautiful Long Island 

Sound opened up large vistas of ever-increasing 

opportunities for improvement, pleasure, and 

usefulness. I studied; I read; I indulged 

in physical culture; I became intimate with 

the sea, and knew the intoxication (possible 

only to one inland bom and bred) found in and 

on the ocean waves. That which we have 

always had, we never fully appreciate. I 

entertained and was entertained by many of 

the people whose names alone had enlarged my 

horizon in the old Western life. I felt I was 

dwelling in an enchanted land, and that feeling 
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The materialisation into personalities of some 

of the famous names I had known, proved not 

always happiness or satisfaction. 

Taleixt and genius had seemed to me like two 

white sentinels guarding the door of the human 

mind from the intrusion of ignoble jealousy, 

petty envy, and unworthy selfishness. The 

gifted man and woman, I had thought, must be 

the great man and woman. I did not always 

find it so, and many of the halos I had bestowed 

ripon imagined personalities had to be modified, 

or ‘ cut over,’ or removed wholly, when the 

actual personage was encountered. Yet life, 

with its accustomed prodigality, gave me far 

more happiness than disappointment in these 

new associations. Friendships vital, educa¬ 

tional, and lasting have resulted, and life has 

grown richer with each passing year, and its 

meaning more potent with each experience. 

There have always been those along my life’s 

pathway seeking to discourage me, to detract 

from my work, and to question my point of 
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view. I stippose they were a part of my de¬ 

velopment, and more !haj\ likely they sav<'d me 

from that iuokI disast rous fault of youth scH- 

coinphu;en<n’. I'iarly I was told that, all liad 

teen said before m<-, by writ ers; tliat I 

could only repeat, in a crude form, messages 

already delivered by inHi)ired masters. Still I 

wrote on, as Ihotight s came, ami believed I had 

been given my own [versoiud message for the 

world. Latt'r, as 1 math* eerlain successes, I 

wa.s told tliat my work was ephetneral and only 

ranked with the thinl ttlass in literature, and 

that it could have no lasting efteefc uj>on the 

world. Still I continuttd writing, glad tt> do 

wluit was given nut to <lo, though iu the third 

class, and satisfied to let its influence die with 

me so long as it was helpfid whilt; it hutted. 

prose platitudes. And while tlu*y have 

cised I have kept at work. I Imve been assured 

that rare, choice souls did not recognistt me in 

literature; that I appealed only to the; common, 

worked on. 
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When I turned my literary craft from the 

still waters of magazines. to the large, rushing 

rivers of American newspapers, I was given up, 

by these same critics and by many personal 

acquaintances, as one intellectually damned. 

They said I was prostituting my talent, and those 

who heretofore insisted that I had never oc¬ 

cupied any eminence in literature, now seemed 

to think I had fallen from some hitherto un¬ 

recognised altitude. Nevertheless, I kept to 

my own ideals and followed the light of my own 

spirit. Life was too big, feeling too intense, 

time too short, to wait for books and magazines 

as a means of expression. There was so much 

to say to an appreciative and ever-increasing 

audience, that plain prose must assist her more 

beautiful sister, poetry. 

Every new phase of life gave me a new 

message to humanity. Years of blest and 

satisfying companionship as a wife, where 

respect supplemented love, a brief but wonder¬ 

ful knowledge of motherhood, a domestic and 

social life full of rich and beautiful experiences, 

travel and acquaintance with rare souls of earth. 
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all have made and are making life mean to me 

more and more exhilaration, anticipation, re¬ 

alisation, usefulness, and growth. 

To be a part of God’s great tmiverse, to be 

one of His voices, to be a worker and a helper, 

means to me the fulness of satisfaction. I 

expected much of life; it luis given, in all 

ways, more than I expected. Everything has 

happened. I have known loneliness, discon¬ 

tent, trouble. I have waited years h>r what 

I felt I must ol)tain immediately ; yet for each 

hour of pain I have known three hours of joy, 

and life has been good, and grows better as I 

walk forward. Love has been more loyal and 

lasting, friendship sweeter and more compre¬ 

hensive, work more enjoyable, and fame be¬ 

cause of its aid to usefulness, more satisfying 

than early iraagiruition pictured. 

All hail to life—life here, and life Iwyoml 1 

For earth is but the preparatory school for a 

larger experience, for a greater usefulness. 

I have come into closer acc|uaintonee with 

surrounding realms with the passing of eaeli 

decade. The impression of my early youth. 
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that Invisible Helpers were near those who 

strove to do right and who sought the heights, 

became first a conviction, and is now a Know¬ 

ledge. 

I know we are building our heaven 

As wc journey along by the way; 

Each thought is a nail that is driven 

In structures that cannot decay. 

And the mansion at last shall be given, 

To us as we build it to-day. 

Frlutedl hy T. md A. Hfs 
auh« Ediinbttfgh 


